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BIG SPRING FOUNDATION'S EFFORTS HAVE BORNE FRUIT

Intech To Open Industrial Plant Here
Big Spring Foundation’s efforts to 

attract new industry to the city has 
borne fruit, and a “plum” is to be 
plucked and savored tonight.

Signed contracts will be exchanged 
between the Foundation and In
ternational *Technovation (Intech) for 
the development of a new enterprise 
here which is to be engaged in the 
manufacture of egg cartons ' and 
market meat trays from polystyrene 
foam. Intech is a division of LTV 
Aerospace.

A large number of representatives 
of the two concerns are to be here 
this evening as guests of honor at 
the “Blast Off Big Spring Gala” to 
be held at the Cosden Country Club 
beginning at 8:30.

They will be. headed by Paul 
Thayer, president of LTV Aerospace 
and Mrs. Thayer, and R. J. Phillips, 
president, and Tom Rudd, vice 
president, of Intech, and their vrives.

More than 300 tickets have been 
sold for the gala, and tickets are avail
able at the club this evening.

AGREEMENT
Agreement has been reached by the 

Foundation and Intech concerning the 
following:

The Foundation, which has acquired 
20 acres of the Charlie Creighton 
property west of the city and located 
between US 80 and IS 20, is setting 
aside five acres originally as the site 
of the Intech facility. On this, the 
Foundation will construct a building 
of 40,000 square feet of manufacturing 
space plus 3,500 square feet of office 
space. It also is to do considerable 
site development, build access roads, 
and run a rail siding to the location 
from the spur line to Webb AFB 
which crosses the Creighton property. 
Intech will have an option to acquire

another five acres, and site 
development and rail facilities will 
be such that the Foundation can have 
properties to offer other prospective 
industries on the other 10 acres.

LEASE
The Foundation is leasing the 

facility to Intech at a rate of one 
per cent per month rental on the 
total building investment. The lease 
is for five years, with an option of 
five-year renewal. At the end of 15- 
year occupancy, the building becomes 
the property of Intech. The building 
is projected to cost approximately 
$200,000.

Intech estimates that in original 
production, with one line of 
machinery, some 30 persons will be 
employ^, and plans are to expand 
as rapidly as ^ssible to two lines 
of production with some 70 people 
on the payroll. Continued growth of

the company will be dependent upon 
its development of a greater variety 
of marketable items from polystyrene 
foam, an item it will be acquiring 
from Co.sden Oil & Chemical Com
pany.

GROUNDWORK
While the formal announcement and 

exchange of contracts occurs this 
evening at the celebration affair due 
to attract several hundred, much 
groundwork has gone into the project 
over several months.

Don Womack, president of the 
Foundation who will sign the con
tracts; other members of the Foun
dation directorate — .John Currie. 
Marvin M. Miller, Ken Perry and 
Winston Wrinkle — Paul .Meek. 
Chamber of Commerce president, and 
Tom Ea.stland, C-C manager, have 
engaged in numerous negotiations for 
planning and financing the project.

First Pledges Now Due
As the Industrial Foundation proceeds with development of its first major 

manufacturing concern, it is now necessary to request payment on the first 
one-third of pledges made to it by various businesses, institutions, professional 
firms and individuals, said Don Womack, Foundation president.

o

Some months ago, the Foundation sought public financial support to enable 
it to negotiate with prospects, and some $210,000 was pledged, under a campaign 
headed by Marvin M. Miller. The pledges were to cover a three-year period. 
The first third will now be necessary said Womack, particularly in view of the 
fact that the Foundation is dealing now with another manufacturing concern.

Letters to pledgers will be in the mail shortly.

Womack .said that all five of the 
city’s financial institutions — First 
National Bank, State National Bank, 
Security State Bank, First Federal 
Savings & Loan, and Big Spring 
Savings — are participating in a loan 
to the Foundation to get the project 
started.

COOPERATION
The city administration, he said, 

has agreed to assist in the project 
by extending water and sewer lines 
to the property.

‘ ‘ We have had wonderful 
cooperation on every hand,” said 
Womack, “and I do not exclude the 
many people who have made pledges 
tQ help us finance undertakings to^ 
enlarge our area’s payrolls. We are 
elated over this new development, and 
think that everybody in Big Spring,,) 
has the right to share in this feeling.

“This gives us a new .surge of hope 
and enthusiasm, after we had suffered 
.some backsets in our quest for in
dustry. and we feel that we are now 
in position to get our city and county 
moving forward again.”

The project has an immediacy to 
it. In fact, contract already has been 
let to Tommy Service, general con
tractor in Odessa who Is distributor 
for Stran-Steel Buildings, to erect the 
structure, and land clearance should 
be starting immediately.

The “Blast Off Big Spring Gala” 
tonight takes on the air of a 
celebration. It is to be attended, in 
addition to Mrs. and Mrs. Thayer, 
Mrs. and .Mrs. Phillips and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudd, by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Glenn. .Mr and Mrs. Norman Shahan, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Turney Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. W'ickard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lei Medford, and Mr. and 'Mrs.
C. B. Franklin.
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IN AUGUSTA
Black Leaders 
Ask Amnesty

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — National Guardsmen, 
state troopen and nolice enforced a watchful calm 
today pending renewed City Hall negotiations 
a im ^  at stemming further racial violence.

City officials scheduled an afternoon meeting 
with black leaders, who are demanding amnesty 
for most of those arrested Monday n i^ t  during 
rioting that took six lives and left dozens of busi
nesses looted and burned.

TTie rioters were protesting the beating death 
of a 16-year-oId black Jail prisoner, attributed by 
police to his two Negro cellmates.

City officials agreed Tuesday to amnesty for 
those of the 217 arrested who were charged only 
with violating a curfew imposed after the rioting 
erupted. They declined, however, to extend the 
amnesty to those in possession of firearms or 
looted merchandise.

Black leaders pressed for amnesty for all 
except those with criminal records.

•

Damage Survey 
In Lubbock

WASHINGTON (AP) — The American Red 
Cross said today Its survey of damage in Monday’s 
Lubbock tmmado:

Homes destroyed: 430.
Homes major damage: 462.
Home minor damage: 662.
Injured: 350.- * ----- 1 -:;—
Still in hospitals: 100.
Sheltered by Red Cross Tuesday night: 3,000.
The Red Cross figures differed somewhat from 

other sources on number of homes destroyed, 
depending on definition of the term.

•

Sniper Fire 
At Kent State?

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — New indications 
of possible sniper fire in the Kent State University 
shootings which killed four students have been 
reported by the Ohio National Guard.

Guard spokesmen, who contended that troops 
opened fire during a confrontation with anti-war 
demonstratws after a sniper began shooting, said 
Tuesday a .32 caliber pistol had been fished from 
a river and that four weapon.s—two handguns and 
two rifies—had been taken from persons arrested 
the day of the shootings.

In Today's HERALD 
Vote Needed?

City Commissioners voted 2-1 to biy a tractor. But 
it may reqitre another affirmative vote. See 
Page 8-B.

STRICKEN AREA 
IS ELIGIBLE 
FOR FED FUNDS

LUBBOCK. Tex. (AP) -  
President Nixon decided 
Labbock a major disaster 
area today, federal repre
sentatives here reported.

This declaration antbor- 
izes the ase of an niide- 
termlned amount of federal 
funds to supplement state 
and local relief measures.

Also designated as disas
ter areas were counties suf
fering from a series of tor
nadoes April 17-18 on tbe 
South Plains and Texas 
Panhandle.

Hardest hit in the out
break of spring tornadoes 
was the city of Lubbock, 
portions of which were 
devastated by a massive 
tornado Monday night.

The storm tore an eight- 
mile swath through the city, 
killing at least 26 persons 
and Injuring 356 or more.

Unofficial estimates set 
damages as high as $2M 
mlllloa here.

The Small Business Ad- 
mbilstration earber de
clared the stricken area is 
eligible for disaster loans 
and is accepting applica
tions for long-term, low- 
interest loans to repLacp or 
repair homes, small 'busi
nesses and non-profit th- 
stitntions.

“ Th e  federal funds 
a n t h o r i z e d  by today’s 
declaration may be nsed for 
temporaxy bousing, un
employment compensation 
for disaster victims, and 
recovery work, including 
debris removal from pnbllc 
an d  private property,* 
r e s t o r a t i o n  of publicly 
owned utilities, and repair 
or replacement of streets, 
bridges and other public 
facilities affected by tbe 
tornadoes,” the White House 
said in a statement released 
here.

(Photo by Donny Valdes)

WHEN AGREEMENT WAS REACHED -  Preliminaries looking toward a 
contract between the Big Spring Industrial Foundation and International Tech- 
novation (Intech) were concluded recently when R. J. (Bob) Phillips (center), 
president of Intec-h, visited in Big Spring. He is shown shaking hands with 
Don Womack (left), president of the foundation, as Paul Meek, Chamber of 
Commerce president, looks on. Jackson, with his wife and several others as
sociated with his company and its parent, LTV Aerospace, will be here this 
evening for the “Blast Off Big Spring Gala,” which formalizes the new indus
trial agreement. (See photo on Page 3-A.)

o

Lubbock
m

Workers 
Search For More Dead
LUfeBOCK, Tex. (AP)-Res- 

cue workers and relief agencies 
pressed a search for more dead 
and injured in the rubble of 
tornado-scarred sections of this 
West Texas city today as offi
cials .sought methods to rebuild 
an estimated $200 million in 
damages.

(See Photos, Page 7-A)
A 20-.story office building, 

racked by the storm, tottered 
in the incessant winds of the 
plains country. Another office 
building stood stark and dead, 
bereft of siding and windows.

RUBBLE, RUINS 
Everywhere there was rubble 

and ruins, like a bombed out 
city in wartime. There were 
thousands of homeless—an esti
mated 4.800 whose up to 750 
dwellings were destroyed—hun
dreds of injured, estimated as

high as 500 and at lea.st 20 dead, 
the death list expected to rise 
as the search in the debris con
tinues.

Texas officialdom descended 
on the city en mas.se in an ef
fort to a.scertain the needs and 
to help in every way govern
ment is able.

The Red Cross sent mas.sive 
supplies. The Texas Department 
of Public Safety’s various agen
cies such as the Highway Patrol 
and Texas Rangers were in the 
city in force, more than 100 in 
all. the DPS said.

The big tornado, its winds ris
ing to a crescendo of .sound that 
was almost deafening, struck 
the city of 170.000 Monday at 
9:47 p m. and was followed by 
hurricane force winds clocked 
at more than 100 miles per hour.

GENERAL CHAOS
The storm struck with rts

devastating winds in the Texas 
Technological University area, 
but m is;^  the main campus. 
They virtually leveled two 
apartment complexes and then 
made wreckage of the city’s 
bright, modern downtown dis
trict.

Hospitals filled quickly with 
the hundreds of injured. The 
death list grew and then shrunk 
when duplications were discov
ered in the general chaos, but 
was expected to grow as inju
ries proved fatal and more bod
ies were found in the wreckage 
—a mile wide and eight miles 
long

For a time Monday it ap- 
oeared that the tornado-ruin^ 
Great Plains Life building, the 
city’s 20-story pride, would tot
ter and fall. Great cracks and 
gashes were seen in what re
mained of its facade. A down

town area where it could splat
ter on other buildings and 
streets was evacuated hurried
ly-

CARS MASHED
But the swaying building 

stood and the evacuation order 
was re.scinded within an hour.

Automobiles on downtown 
streets were mashed to unrec
ognizable masses of steel by de
bris falling from the downtown 
skyscrapers. Slivers and shards 
of plate glass from shattered 
show windows and gla.ss facings 
O' the First National Bank 
building hit the streets like 
.shrapnel.

Many of the injured, espe
cially those from the downtown 
district, were struck by flying 
gla.ss fragments.

Rows of warehouses were 
twisted, torn masses of sheet 
iron. Frame homes in the Mexi-

Bank Back In Local Hands

Cwnict .....................
Cr*»wtr4 P«m t ...........  1-S
DMT Abby ....................... S-A
OoTM* Ob trMfb ........... M
Htrwcbfb ......................... I-A
LMkmt 'em OMT .......
'RMiie Ttwn .................. M N«n

WARM
I

Partly cloudy and warm this aftenoou through 
Thur^ay. Chauce of late afteruoou aud eveulag 
thnndershowen. High today K, low touMt M, high 
Thursday 13. Soli temperatures at four-lMh depth: 
high 81. low N.

RAJIYEH, Israel (AP) -  The 
Israeli army command an
nounced that all its forces had 
rettmted today from Lebanese 
territory after completing a 3D- 
hour drive against Arab guerril
las based on the southwestern 
slopes of Mt. Hermon.

About two dozen tanks and 
halftracks carrying about 300 
troops first c r o s ^  back into Is
rael after spending the night oc
cupying 27 square ntiles of guer
rilla-infested Lebanese territo
ry. . ,

The Israeli withdrawal came 
some 12 hours after the U N. Se
curity Council in New York de
manded an immediate pullout.

Ownership of the First 
National Bank in Big Spring 
today pa.ssed predominantly into 
local hands, and a change in 
djrectnrs n cn i* '^  in 
with stock transfer.

At a special meeting of the 
board, R H Weaver and T. 
L. Griffin were added as 
directors

Stepping down from the First 
National board were Jack.son 
Parker, P C. Harbour and 
Ernest M Schur. all of Odessa.

G. H. Hayward, who has been 
associated with the bank for 
more than 40 years, mo.st of 
them as a director, was elected 
chairman of the board. He suc
ceeds Schur.

The Ode,s.sans, \with pther 
associates in tha't city, ' a 
numbfer of years ago had 

"purchased controlling .shares in ' 
the institution, but from the 
-Start had expres.sed a desire to 
return shares to Big Spring 
area people whenever transfers 
could be (ynsummated. A 
number of snares were pur
chased locally a few years ago, 
but Parker, Harbour and Schur 
remained on the board.

They reiterated that their 
interests were available tb local 
persons, and a transfer of such 
stock was completed this week, 
with Weaver. Griffin and other 
directors of First National ac-

R. H. WEAVER

quiring the shares.
First National has 100,000 

shares outstanding.
Weaver is an attorney here 

and active in various civic and 
public affairs. He formerly 
.served as county judge.

Griffin, who resides in Borden 
County just north of Vincent, 
has bwn in that area since 1958. 
He has ranching and oil in
terests in Howard, Borden, 
Archer and Young Counties. He

T. L. GRIFFIN

F'li T

can-American section of Guada
lupe — “Little Mexico” — were 
shattered by the tornado and 
then blown away by the hurri
cane-like winds that followed.

Debris from homes in an ex
clusive section of Lubbock’s 
fashionable country club were 
scattered over greens and fair
ways.

PHONES STILL OUT
The Texas Tech campus was 

virtually untouched but lights at 
Jones Stadium suffered from 
the winds. A wall nearby was 
blown onto students’ automo
biles.

Highways and slrcH't.s were 
still slacked with debris IcHlay. 
.Mx)Ul a third of the 35,000 tele
phones kncK'ked out had lx“en put 
into service within 24 hours, but 
officials of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company said the 
rest of their work would be 
slower. Bell mi^ved men and 
equipment into the shattered 
city 4o4telp area repair cr«wi»,—

Power went on and off in the 
city all day Tuesday, but mostly 
it remained off. Telephone serv
ice was sporadic, and Mayor 
James Granlierry called for wa
ter rationing, asking citizens to 
use it only for drinking and 
cooking.

LOOTING
Authorities declared a curfew, 

enforced by the patrolling Na
tional Guard and Department of 
Public Safely pt'rsonnel. for the 
downtown section Tuesday night 
to prevent further looting.

A Lubbock policeman said 
Monday night that looting start
ed aliiM)sl iM'fore the winds died 
down Pre.sence of Texas Rang
ers kept many looters honest 
Tuesday, another policeman 
said.

STORM AID 
ACCEPTED

(

was graduated from Paschall 
High Scrool in Fort Worth and 
a t t e n d e d  Texas Christian 
University. Griffin is a member 
of the Borden County Schcxil 
Board.

Other directors are Clyde 
Angel. James Duncan, C W 
Guthrie, G. H. Hayward, Jack 
Irons, H. G. Keaton, R. V. 
Middleton, L. S. McDowell 111, 
K. H. McGibbon, Clyde Mc
Mahon, Morris Patterson, H. W.

!/ ■ /

G. 11. ILXYWARI)

Smith, Adolph Swartz and 
Jimmie Taylor.

Said Taylor, in announcing 
the board’s action, “it is 
gratifying to all the directors 
to announce that First National 
Bank now is a local’ institution 
and direded by Big Spring area 
busine.ssmen. Our O d e s s a  
f r i e n d s  have been mbst 
cooperative in helping effect 
such a transfer, and we arc 
grateful to them.”

/  ■///.

While the American Red 
Cross has not >et made a for
mal request for assistance In 
me«'ting relief operations in the 
wake of the Lubbock storm 
disaster, it is reaiTy to accept 
gifts from persons who wish to 
help in this respect.

Cheeks made to the Red Cross 
and marked plainly, “Lubbock 
Relief Fund,” may be mailed 
to the local Red Cross office. 
Box 1971, and all such gifts will 
be transmitted directly to 
Lubbock for the assistance and 
rehabilitation of tornado vic
tims.
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Gay Hill School 
To Be Kept Open
The Gay Hill school problemi 

reared its head again Tuesday, 
night, and Big Spring I^i 
d e p e n d e n t  School District 
trustees voted to keep all six' 
grades at the school {-.nd con
tinue cafeteria service.

Ross Westbrook, president of 
the Gay Hill PTA, was on hand 
to protest the possible busing 
of fifth and sixth graders to 
an in-town school.

“People in our community 
feel they pay their fair share.; 
In fact they probably pay more 
than any other area which has 
an elementary school,” he said.

Westbrook "spoke of t h e "  
“vanishing rural America” and 
told trustees he felt that the 
abolition of rural schools was 
escalating this.

“It still seems feasible to us 
to keep the school in operation,” 
he said. “This is an uneducat^ 
statement, but it seems most! 
of the things recommended so: 
far have affected the children j 
and the education of children.”

At their last meeting, trustees' 
had discussed the possibility of; 
eliminating the principal, clerk 
and cafeteria service at the 
school and busing fifth and sixth 
graders to an in-town school.

“I don’t think there is a 
mother in our community who 
would object to fixing her 
child’s lunch if the mothers in 
town were doing the same 
thing,” he said concerning the 
lo-ss of the cafeteria service.

Assistant Superintendent for 
Instruction Lynn Hise presented 
SIX alternatives concerning the 
Gay Hill School, ranging from 
the plan discussed at the last 
meeting to the continuance of 
the current operation.

“These alternatives are based 
on a cost-analysis approach 
rather than an educational 
basis.” Hise said.

Under the plan accepted 
unanimou.slv by the trustees 
"Tue-sday night the school will 
have three teachers. First and 
second grades, third and fourth 
grades, and fifth and sixth 
grades will be combined, and 
cafeteria service will be con-, 
tinned. ’The po.sitions of prin
cipal and clerk will be 
d i s c o n t i n u e d .  Estimated 
enrollment is 78.

Trustees aso discussed the 
possibility of a disciplinary 
problem' with fifth and sixth 
graders in a school with no 
principal. Mrs. Mary Joy 
Cowp^ suggested a male 
teacher be assigned to the 
school, but the administration 
seemed skeptical that one would

be available.
Supt. S. M. Anderson said that 

few male teachers are available 
in the elementary grades. “We 
have onlv five or six,” he said.

Jpe Moss, board jMOsident, 
suggested a husband and wife 
team, using the teacherages 
as incentive. Anderson said so

far the teacherages have not 
seemed much of an incentive. 
The school system owns four 
houses at the Gay Hill School.

“I think the people out there 
would be more than willing to 
a i d  in any disciplinary 
problems,” Delnor Poss said, 
and other trustees agreed.

Blast Ripŝ  
Transmitter

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  The 
transmitter of KPFT-FM, a 
radio station belonging to the 
Pacific Foundation, was ripped 
by an explosion Tuesday night.

No one was injured. The tow
er, about 12 feet away, showed 
no immediate signs of damage. 
The site is about 20 miles from 
downtown.

The 11 p.m. blast scattered 
debris over a 100-foot area in 
an isolated section of Harris 
County southwest of the city.

“It just caved in,” said Glenn 
English, Jr., the chief engineer 
of the station. “The metal is all 
ripped up and the equipment is 
destroyed.”

A spokesman for the Harris 
County Sheriff Department said 
it was “one very, very large 
blast” and that the explosion 
definitely originated in s ^  the 
building. The FBI is also investi
gating.

They would not say im
mediately what caused it.

KPFT-FM is listener spon
sored, as are the other three 
Pacific Foundation radio sta
tions. There are two in Califor
nia and one in New Ym-k.

Larry Lee, general manager 
of the Houston station, said 
everything suddenly went dead 
at the downtown studio, denot
ing a complete loss of power.
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To Nursing Homes OK'd
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) -  

The Texas Public Welfare 
Board apfa^ved a pn^Msal 
’Tuesday for a six per cent in
crease in payments to nursing 
homes that will require patients 
in certain categories to provide 
money from private sources.

If the plan is successful, no 
additional state expenditures 
will be necessary.

The resolution approved by 
the board calls fw a “deduc
tion of a supplement allowance 
of 225” per month from patients 
in intermediate care facilities 
II and III.

Under this proposal submitted 
by the Texas Nursing Home A»- 
s^iation, the $25 obtained from 
private sources would be used 
to offset the 8 per cent increase 
overall.

The first category is the 
skilled nursing care home, 
which has 24-hour nurse super
vision for all patients.

Don Brewer, president-elect 
of TNHA, said administrators 
he talked to felt sure they could 
get 70 per cent of families who 
had patients in TNHA institu
tions to pay the extra $25 per 
month.

Herb Shore, representing the 
Texas Association of Homes for 
the Aging, opposed the plan, 
saying “the 6 per cent increase 
doesn’t even help us stand 
still. With six per cent we aren’t 
even catching up.”

Shore said church-related and 
church supported nursing homes 
already depend on families 
and churches for funds. He 
dpubted that families of.poor 
people would pay, especially if 
they didn’t understand the pro
gram. I

l^he state currently pays $300 
per month per patient.

The TNHA contends that if 50 
per cent of the families who 
have patients in the group II 
and III facilities contribute, then 
the plan will work.

Burton Hackney, commission
er of the welfare board, pointed 
out that an earlier supplemen
tary program had drawn the 
support of only 12 per cent of 
the families who had relativet 
in the homes.

Beaumont Elects 
Negro Councilman

BEAUMONT, Tex. (AP) -  
The first Negro city councilma: 
was elected Tuesday by an over- 
whelming vote in this Southwest 
Texas port city.

Calvin Williams, a high school 
teacher, defeated incumbent 
councilman Gene Fears 12,212 
to 6,943. Williams received the 
largest number of votes in the 
day’s balloting.

Was Best Yet
Response to the Downtown 

Lions Club light bulb sale this 
year was the best yet, Waymon 
Clark, president, said Wednes
day.

He praised the organization 
effected by Jimmy Paries, gen
eral fihainnan, his two division 
leaders, Tom Henry and Paul 
Petterson, and exi»-essed thanks 
to the public for its support.

“We were received warmly 
everywhere we went," said 
Clark. “The response by the 
people of Big Spring was simply 
great. Nearly all our workers 
brought in stories of how they 
found residents waiting for 
them to call with light bluta.

We sold more than 100 cases 
— and we didn’t even get over 
all the territory. To those who 
have supported us in the past 
but who were missed this time, 
we apologize. We just plain ran 
out of bulbs.

‘The Downtown Lions Club is 
overwhelmed by this wonderful 

n]support, and we want the peofrie 
to know that everytime we 
vide a pair of glasses, help 
blind person, or send a crippled 
child to camp, that they are 
actually making this possible.”

Jerryi Cofiley V\ | 
Honored At A&M
COLLEGE S’f  ATION — Jerry 

M. Conley, Big Spring, has been
named a distinguished student 
in veterinary medicine at Texas 
A&M University, announced 
Veterinary Medicine Dean Alvin 
A. Price.

The honor is awarded to 
students who have excelled 
academically at Texas A&M, 
Dr. Price explained, by earning 
at least a 3.25 grade point ratio 
(out of a possible 4.0) during 
the past trimester.

Conley, a first-year student in 
the college of veterinary 
m e d i c i n e ’ s professional 
program, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Conley, 614 Colgate.

FOR BEST RESULTS 
USE HERALD WANT ADS

The
POODLE

^PA
9W^ E. Srd.

Annoimees new summer 
hours effective May 18 

through the summer months:
Open Tueaday, Wednesday

and Thmday only.
For appointment, call 

263-lUI 
or

267-8353 or 
2I3-3M1

<AP WIREPHOTO)

NADER ON CLEANER AIR—Ralph Nader commenting on 
a report on air pollution accused giant corporations of not 
using known technological solutions to cleanse the atmos
phere. Nader made ms remarks at a news conference in 
Washington yesterday, following the release of a massive 
document produced by a task force under the sponsorship 
of the Center for Study of Responsive Ld\ .̂

Investigators Rap 
Nixon, Sen. Muskie
WASHI.N’GTON (AP) - A i  years.” 

team of Ralph .Nader’s student! Muskie, a Maine Democrat 
investigators has accused both and chairman of the Senate sub- 
President Nixon and Sen. Eld- committee on pollution, said the 
mund S. Muskie of passively report distorted his role in 
supporting the build-up of dead- drafting antipollution legisla-
ly contaminants in the atmos 
phere.

In a lengthy task force report 
on air pollution in the United 

the group said Wednes-

WhiHey To Get 
Aggie Degree

iday ineffective laws coupled 
I with corporate irresponsibility 
ihave permitted the air to be- 
jeome so fouled that “almost no I city street in America is safe.”
1 “Both Sen. Muskie and Presi- 

Glen Ross Whitley of Big dent Nixon have moved this 
Spring is one of 1,526 students year to accumulate mileage on 
applying for spring graduation America’s latest “motherhood 
M a y  23 at Texas A&M issue—air pollution.” said John 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  announced Ad- C. Esposito, chief architect of 
missions Dean H. L. Heaton. the report.

Whitley, who resides at 1502' “Both the senator and the 
Phillips Road, is seeking a President, each in his own way, 
m a s t e r ’ s . d e g r e e  i n offered more of the same pallia- 
oceanography. He is the son of lives which have failed the na- 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. ^Tiitley. tion over the last several

Bridge Test
—C H A RLES H. COREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
. I t utti
East-West vulnerable. West deals.

NORTH 
A ATS 
^ Q » S S  
O A K J 9 2  
♦  2

WEST EAST
A K 8 2  4 Q 3
^ K 4 3  C77C
0  10 7 0 6 5 4 3
4 Q 1 0 7 S 3  A A K 8 S 4  

SOUTH 
& J 100 5 4 
^  A J 10 2 
0  QS 
4> JO

The bidding:
West North East South
Pass 1 0  Pass 1 &
Pass 2 4k Pass 3 ^
Pass 4 Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: Five of A 
South lost his four heart 

contract today when he failed 
to take any measures to 
prevent an impending spade 
ruff which had been set up by 
the defenders. \\

West opened Five of 
clubs and East won the trick 
with the king. In an attempt 
to develop additional tricks 
for his side before declarer 
could bring dummy’s dia
mond suit into play, East 
shifted to the queen of 
spades.

South played the ace from 
dummy and then led the 
queen of hearts for a finesse. 
West was in with the king 
and promptly cashed the king 
9t a{>adaa and 'tbsn  k d  a

small one which East ruffed 
;for-the setting trickr -

Declarer’s technique left 
much to be desired. It should 
have been obvious when East 
led the queen of spades, that 
he was short in that suit 
South must therefore exert 
the maximum effort to pre
vent West from obtaining the 
lead to give his partner a 
ruff. He could have accom
plished this objective with the 
e x i s t i n g  distribution by 
simply refusing the heart 
finesse and playing the ace 
and another heart. West can 
go in with the king on the 
second round, however. East 
has no more trump a ^  the 
spade ruff is thereby averted.

There is more to the hand 
than this, however. Observe 
that if Elast has the king of 
hearts—where that card is 
finessable—the play of the 
ace and another trump may 
prove fatal if Elast holds the 
third heart and can put his 
partner in with the king of 
spades for the ruff.

In order to achieve the 
maximum protection, proper 
technique calls for the de
clarer to Mver bis opponent’s 
line of communications. This 
can be accomplished by per
mitting East to hold the lead 
with the queen of spades at 
trick two. If the latter con
tinues with a spade. South 
is in and if he plays the 
ace and another heart and 
it develops that East has 

• the king of that suit—the 
latter will be unable to put 
his partner in for the ruff, 
since be baa no more spades.

tion.
“We are all aware that we 

must do more,” the senator said 
in a statement. “Mr. Nader—a 
newcomer to this cause—would 
do well to join in this construc
tive effort.”

Automakers, coal, oil and na
tural gas producers, and several 
manufacturing concerns were 
cited in the report as the chief 
obstacles to cleaner air.

‘”11)6 established order in air 
pollution control is deeply one of 
contrived anarchy, one permis
sive of corporate violence 
against the health and safety of 
n^ions of Americans and 
corporate destruction of billions 
of dollars of property and pro
perty values of small homeown
ers. small businesses and the 
average citizen.” Nader said.

“The tragedy is sharpened by 
the fact that technological solu
tions are known or readily 
knowable without any need for 
m(M  ̂ than the most modest ex
penditures of corporate profits 
to apply them,” he added.

'Trade organizations and in
dustrial lob^ists have blocked 
all attempts to give the federal 
govemn^nL power to jregulate 
discharge of billions of pounds 
of contaminants into the atmos
phere, the repprt said.

The auto industry, described 
as the foremost industrial pollu
ter, .was accused of discourag
ing a^ m p ts  to develop an 
temativa to the internal com
bustion engine.

'The cleaiKair package recent
ly adopted, the task f<>rce"add-" 
ed, is engineered in suc4i a way 
that it ndght be increasing the 
amount of pollutants discharged 
into the air.

In Detroit, spokesmen for the 
major automobile makers de
clined direct comment, saying 
they had not seen the document. 
General Motors and Ford, how
ever, said they have been work
ing to develop anUpoIlution con
trols and insisted they were 
making good-faith efforts to 
combat pollution problems.
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ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF NEW INDUSTRIAL PLANT 
Intech's manufacturing plant to be built on city's west side

Student-Polico Clashes 
Continue On Campuses

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., May 13, 1970 3-A
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By The Attocioled Press
Student strikes and demon

strations have continued to 
surge and subside on campuses. 
.\t the University of South Caro
lina, 100 persons were arrested 
during student-police clashes.

The arrests Tuesday night at 
the 13,000-student campus in Co
lumbia, S.C., were made after 
students threw bottles, bricks 
and firecrackers at city and 
state police, backed by National 
Guardsmen, who were imposing 
a 9 p.m. curfew.

Law enforcement officials 
used tear gas and clubbed sev
eral students. Two guardsmen 
received minor injuries.

The student strike information 
center at Brandeis University in 
Waltham, Mass., reported today 
that 266 colleges and universi
ties were on strikes of indefinite 
length.

Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr 
said in Washington that a ma
jority of the nation’s students 
have tuned against the Viet
nam war and the Nixon admin

istration because of the dispatch 
of U.S. troops into Cambodia.

His office announced that stu
dent draft deferments will not 
be jeopardized by the campus 

; strikes and closings.
IN PROTEST

Strikes at many of the na
tion’s 1,500 four-year colleges 
and at other educational institu- 

Itions began last week to protest 
Nixon’s decision to send Ameri- 

|can combat troops into Cambo- 
'dia and the deaths of four Kent 
State University students shot 
as National Guardsmen at
tempted to quell a disorder.

All but a small number of the 
I campuses were never officially 
; closed or have been officially! 
opened. However, unofficial stu-i 
dent strikes and protests have 
continued on many campuses 
with impacts of varying de
grees.

Michigan Gov. William Milli- 
ken declared a state of emergen- 
■fy in Ypsilanti following two 
days of dusorders by Eastern I 
Michigan University students.'

The emergency order sets a 
curfew and prohibits the local 
sale of ̂ ^asotino in̂  contairiers^j 
The college has 14,500 students.j

Striking students engaged in ?.| 
variety of antiwar activity, in
cluding demonstrations, leaflet
ting, lobbying, withdrawing 
money from banks, urging 
workers to strike for peace, and 
cashing in U.S. savings bonds.

MILITARY BASES
The New Mobilization Com

mittee to End the War in Viet
nam announced in Washington 
that GIs at 22 military bases 
will stage antiwar demonstra
tions this weekend to coincide 
with Armed Forces Day Satur
day. The announcement said or
ganizations at 43 military instal
lations would participate.

In New York Gty, the City- 
Wide Work Stoppage Commit
tee, an organization of students 
and workers set up recently to 
promote a general labor strike 
against the war, said 300 work
ers met with an equal number i

of students to discuss strikes for 
peace.

“Everyone at the meeting 
was for a general strike to de-l 
mand immediate withdrawal 
from Southeast Asia. The ques
tion is when,’’ a committee 
spokesman said.

The meeting came following 
verbal clashes on Wall Street 
between another group of 1,000 
workers and 800 peace demon
strators from half a dozen busi
ness schools at Eastern univer
sities.

PERSONAL LETTERS
President Nixon has sent 

hand-written letters to the par
ents of the four Kent State stu
dents, the White House dis
closed. The announcement said 
the correspondence was “ex
tremely personal” and would 
not be made public.

The letter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis A. Schroeder of Lorain. 
Ohio, said, in part, “Mrs. Nixon 
and I have been deeply sad

dened by your son William’s 
death, cutting off so tragically a 
life so full of youth and promise. 
He has bJfeen and will be contin
ually in our thoughts and pray
ers.”

Suggestions for a high-level ! 
commission to investigate the 
killings at Kent State were en
dorsed by Robert H. Finch, sec
retary of health, education and 
welfare. He also said he favored | 
proposals to give college stu
dents time off next-falLTo work ] 
in political campaigns.
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CM-645

The STOCKHOLM
•  Automatic fine timing electronically 

pinpoints the correct signal
•  Powerful 25,000-volt chassis and Super Bright 

Hi-Lite color picture tube assure vivid reception
•  Handy tilt-out control panel
•  Luxury-feature color at a less than luxury price
•  23" diag. measure picture
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PRICE BREAK SPECIAL
CANNON Two. Jumbo, Thick Towels

CbmmISb Robb VtMUao Srooo 
aoBHeo. f Yolto.

BATH/ 
SHOWER 

TOWEL SET

Large, jum bo size 2 4 'x 4 e "  b a th /  
shower towels. Famous Cannon qual
ity . . .  thick and absorbent. No pucker 
Woven bordera. Poly bagged in sets ot 
two and four b e a u t i f u l  co lo rs  to  
choose from.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

Q (9i

J
UP-FRONT SLIDE CONTROLS ON WARDS BEST COLOR TV 
LET YOU "TUNE IN" EVERY SHOW JUST RIGHT! SAVE $64
A t Wards, It's color TV mode easy! 
You'll enjoy automatic fine tuning plus 
new slide controls for color, tint, voi- 

nm e; UHF.Nowwfwn tfwplcture's ’’too 
red", or the Indian's “ too pole”, you

i« t  glide o control. It ’s fast, v isual, 
right yp-front! 23" diagonal screen. 
Decorator designs. Modern featured. 
®  E o rljr A m w ric a n  $577
U) M e d ito r r a n e c in  • • • • • « •  $577

Spowliera
Mporat*

tferea

SAVE $20 ON AIRLINE^ FM/AM  
STEREO RADIO WITH 2 SPEAKERS

$10 SAVING! 8-TRACK PLAYER 
FOR TRAVELLING TAPE LOVERS!

5" speakers separate 6 '. AFC, 
au x ilia ry  input-output jacks 
Solid state, dide rule dial.

188
2-part stereo tape-deck plays 
on A C -D C  Twin 4" speakers. 
Jock for car or boot battery! $5 9 8 8

PHONE 267-6337 ' JIM HOLUB, Mgr. 408 RUNNELS Wards Now Open Till 8:00 P.M /
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A Devotion For Today
So shall my word be that goes forth from my mouth; it 

shall not re tu rn  to me empty, but it shall accomplish tha t 
which 1 purpose, and prosper in the thing for which I sent it. 
(Isaiah 55:11, RSV)

PRAYER: Dear Father God, we pray that we may not 
be silent for lack of words, nor yet moiith platitudes. Help 
us, Lord, to trust You for what we m ust say, and then speak 
confidently in the knowledge that the words are not our words 
but Yours. This we pray in the name of Jesus. Amen.

(From the ‘Uppef Room’)

Welcome To A New Industry
Big Spring this evening literally 

rolls out the red carpet of welcome 
to various officials who arrive to sign 
contracts for the start of a new in
dustry in the city.

There's a big welcome at hand for 
International Technovation (known as 
Intec:h), which will be manufacturing 
suchT items as egg cartons and “meat 
trays — from plastic products pro
duced by Cosden Oil &• Chemical.

Local people justifiably may be 
gratified at the developments, since 
the coming of Intech marks a major 
success on the part of the Big Spring 
Industrial Foundation.

Its leaders, as well as many other 
citizens too numerous to list in this 
space, have worked long and 
diligently to bring about the Intech 
decisions to locate here. It must be

Nefarious Racket
The federal government is moving 

vigorously to break up a nationwide 
black market in unsafe automobile 
tires. The action follows reports from 
many parts of the country that unsafe 
tires are appearing on used cars 
offered for resale.

\  stiff new regulation has been 
published by the National Highway 
Safety Bureau, acting under the 
National Traffic and Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act. to control use of approxi- 
mateiy 4.6 million tires manufactured 
each year that are classified as safe 
only for farm or other non-highway 
use. The regulation is scheduled to 
take effect next Oct. 1.

Markings designating tires as unfit 
for highway use have been buffed 
off and the tires placed on used cars.

D o n o r a  ̂r~  !F o g
first Air Pollution Disastei;

By JAMES V. LAMB
AP N rm fto tu m  W rtttr

DONORA. Pa. (AP) — At first. It 
was just another autumn fog that 
rolled in off the Monongahela River. 
■A little colder. A little denser, per
haps. There was no indication of the 
choking menace that would blot out 
the sun for five days and bring this 
we.stem Pennsylvania mill town to its 
knees.

For most of the 12.000 residents on 
that Wednesday, Oct. 27, 194S.
thoughts were eLsewhere.

Elections were a week away. The 
baseball season had been over for 
three weeks and the town’s native 
son. Stan Musial of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, had had another fantastic 
season, leading the league in batting 
with a .376 average

The U S. Weather Bureau reported 
dispassionately that a high pressure 
system had created a temperature 
inversion — cold, dense air was 
trapped in the valley beneath a layer 
of warm air.

hardlv see the annual Halloween 
p a ra ^  as it moved down McKean 
.Avenue, the town’s main street 

"A’ou could taste it,” recalls Dr. 
William Rongaus, then president of 
the Donora Board of Health.

“ YOU h e r e  inundated in your 
own breath,” said Albert Delsandro, 
now mayor. “You couldn’t seem to 
get away from it.”

By Thursday, many people had 
sought out one of the town’s eight 
doctors. By Friday hospitals in 
nearby conimunities were beginning 
to overflow.

IT ALSO TRAPPED the tons of 
soot, fumes and smoke that poured 
out of the stacks of a steelmill and 
zinc works, from chimneys, auto 
exhausts, trams and passing boats.

Before winds and ram cleared the 
air five days later. 20 persons were 
dead or dying and nearly 6 000 others 
had been taken ill

Twentv-two years after some re.si- 
dents still recall the oily taste of the 
air. the queasy feeling in their 

■stomsrrh?:. antnire facrtlrarthey could

“ It really started about 10 o’clock 
Friday night.” Rongaus .said. “That 
phone never .stopped ringing.”

The Friday night Halloween parade 
went on as scheduled. It formed on 
Thomas .Street outside a funeral home 
operated by Richard Lawson.

I.awson planned to take his son, 
but as he stood on the porch, he 
recalled. “We couldn’t even see the 
band forming. I .said, ‘Oh Dickie, this 
i.s a bad night to go out. l.et's get 
something to eat and go to bed.”

B i l l y  G r a h a m
1 am desolate since my fiance 

died. I feel that life is not worth 
living. What can 1 do’’ .1 B.
Losing those we love is an ex

perience common to all people — 
whether it be beloved relatives, 
a c q u a i n t a n c e s  or sweethearts. 
Though. I can well understand your 
feelings in your hour of bereavement, 
if you grieve beyond reason — you 
can only hurt yourself and others. 
The world doesn’t come to an end 
when the life of one we love ends.

God has entrusted you with life and 
you must go on living It is not wrong 
for you to entertain fond memories 
of the happy hours you spent together, 
but if your grief is such as to hamper 
a full life, then you become a sort 
of psychic suicide. Millions of people 
are running away from life, its joys 
and its sorrows. Like a mole, they 
burrow in the ground, and hide from 
the light.

Christ said “I am come thgt thej 
might have life, and that they might 
have it more abundantly”  By putting 
your trust in Him, your life can be 
purposeful and buoyant.

IT HAS THE sleep he was to get
for the.next two days.

“Besides bringing in the deceased, 
we were also running an ambulance,” 
Lawson said.

By Saturday, 17 persons had died.
The next day, rain and wind dis

persed the fog.
The U.S. Public Health Department 

said it could not junpoiol. any one 
agent as the killer. It said it was 
a combination of all the eexhausts 
and smokes trapped in the valley.

The dead ranged in age from 52 
to S4. Persons with a history of 
re.spu-atory illness were affected 
mo.st. although in four of the deaths 
"no history of any chronic disease 
prior to the smog was obtained.

Some of the area’s industries later 
cleaned up, installing air scrubbing 
devices and electric plates to trap 
ash and other matter.

COMMUNITIES in the valley did 
not adopt air pollution codes in the 
wake of the disaster, although the 
staiv has.

“You have to remember, it was 
an altogether different atmosphere 
ficn.” said Allen Kline, who works 
in nearby Monesson.

“It was pretty lonely to be against 
air pollution in those days.

“The phiio.sophy of the mill workers 
was ‘dirty skies mean full lunch- 
baskets.’ They equated it with 
prosperity”

“At last the country is awakening 
to the fact that bad air can kill you,” 
says Delsandro. “In 15 or 20 years 
there won’t oe enough air to sustain 
life. We’ll be buried in lOur own 
garbage A lot has to be done and 
done quickly.”

■M.i
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stressed that Industrial Foundation 
pt'ople attacked this project with con
siderable zeal in the wake of a public 
vote of confidence which was ex
tended some months ago in the nature 
of pledges to give the Foundation 
working money.

So. many people have had a part, 
and all deserve commendation.

Intech may not be the biggest pay
roll to be had at this time, but it 
IS a company which holds much 
promise for future growth. The 
company receives warm greetings 
from our communitv.

Further, the Foundation has demon- 
.strated that new industries can be 
brought into Big Spring, and there’s 
nothing to discount the belief that 
others may follow.

:x .

X X .
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according to reports.
Under the regulation, fines of up 

to $1,000 for each tire are provided 
for removing the non-highway-use 
label from a tire, or .selling it for 
highway use.

This is a racket which must be 
stopped. The average used car buyer 
certainly would not buy a car with 
unsafe tires on it. But the average 
buyer is no expert on tires. An>’way, 
even experts can be fooled in the 
field of tires, where it is almost im
possible to make an accurate judg
ment among so many bewildering 
terms and claims. .A still further step 
should be taken. Traffickers in unsafe 
tires should be liable for contributory 
negligence in any mishaps resulting 
from the unsafe tires.

'THE MORAL THING TO DO IS DROP HIM AND GET OUT'

H a l  B o y l e
'Get Up And Go Earn Me A Living'

NEW YORK (AP) -  Wifely 
remarks that husbands get tired 
of hearing;

‘•Get up and go earn- me a liv
ing.”

“Well, if it is burned a little, 
just scrape it off.”

“I know one thing for sure: if 
I ever marry a second time, it 
certainly won’t be for love. I’ve 
tried that.” s 

“How did I know that you had 
beef stew for lunch? What am I 
supposed to be—a mind read
er'” ’

“A’ou must be the laughing- 
.stock of your office, the way you 
do all the wm'k and everybody 
else gets all the credit—and the 
money.”

“Harry, you’re driving too
fast!”

“What do you mean, why 
can’t I make it last another 
year? Do you realize how long 
I’ve had that fur coat? I bought 
it three years before we were 
married and I paid for it myself 
—no thanks to you.”

“Is it all right if I throw away 
this cigar stub, or would you 
rather I wrapped it in a plastic 
bag and keep it in the freezer 
until you feel like stinking up 
the hou.se with it again?” 

“Dinner is .served, your Royal 
Highness. Would it be too much 
trouble for you to get up off the 
sofa and eat it?”

“The children have behaved 
like perfect little devils all day. 
I want you to punish them this 
very minute—before you even 
take your shoes off.”

“Harry, you’re driving too 
slow. We’ll never get there at 
this rate.”

“Why .should I give you an ex
tra 50 cents for lunch today? 
You still owe me half a dollar 
from the day before yesterday.” 

“When I think of all the men I 
could have married!”

“Harry. I work my fingers to 
the bdhe keeping house for you, 
aiid what appreciation do I get? 
N’OneT'T gueSs Ihe old saying W 
true—it’s the second wife that 
gets the maid.”
• “T don’t mind your not notic
ing it when I wear a new dress, 
but I t least I thought you could 
tell the difference when I put on

a wig.’
“ Don’t tell me what kind of a 

day you had until I tell you what 
kind of a day I had.”

“1 can’t help it if the way you 
drive makes me nervous, Har
ry.”

“We go out so seldom any
more that I feel I’m in jail and 
you’ve thrown away the key.” 

“All right, children,, let’s all 
kneel down and touch our fore
heads to the .floor—here comes 
the lord and master himself.

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Wall Street Misery

NEW YORK (AP) — Anyone 
who owns a seat on a major 
stock exchange knows every
thing there is to know about pa
per losses. Not just because of 
professional interest, either; it 
is a very personal matter with 
them.

Suppose, for example, that 
one year ago you were con
vinced, as have many others for 
180 years or so, that a fortune 
could be made in Wall Street. 
Having met many other require
ments, you pay $515,000 for a 
seat on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

That sum gives you the prrvi- 
•lege of doing business on the ex
change floor, of buying and sell
ing stocks and earning commis
sions on customers’ orders and, 
of course, keeping a close watch 
on your own portfolio.
- As of May 12, your investnfent 
had declined to $200,000, and the 
price line was pointed almost 
straight down, something like 
the line that depicts the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average.

Since it reached that $515,000 
a year ago, the price of a seat 
declined steadily until Novem
ber, when it did a little'jig at 
$375,000 bfefCfe faRIhg Id a pla
teau of $300,000 early this year, 
from which it proceeded to the 
cliff.

Since misery not only loves 
company but usually has it, you 
would not be alone. The paper

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Hashimoto's Disease—Thyroid Ailment

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D, 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 

you explain Hashimoto’s dis
ease? My doctor has been treat
ing me for about a year. I 
asked about an operation 
because it feels '.ike an obstruc
tion in my throat, my voice gets 
husky, and there is a cough. 
The doctor said there was not 
enough known about the disease 
to attempt an operation, but I 
have heard of others having an 
operation for this.—M.K.S.

Dear D o c t o r :  What
medications are used for Hashi
moto’s disease or thyroiditis? 
What about recovery chances? 
-M rs. S.P.

There are various disorders 
of the thyroid gland. One is 
inflammation, or thyroiditis. It 
may be acute, with fever and 
soreness. Or it may be chronic, 
in which case it is called Hashi
moto’s disease.

It occurs mainly in middle- 
aged women, but the cause is 
not definite — it is thought to 
be a form of autoimmune dis

order. That is, antibodies are 
formed which attack the thyroid 
hwmone.

Hashimoto’s Is a slow, not a 
spectacular disease as are some 
other thyroid disorders. The 
thyroid gland may, however, 
become somewhat enlarged in 
time. (The efficiency of the 
gland’s function declines; hence 
the gland enlarges to com
pensate.)

TTie enlargement may pro
duce pressure symptoms — 
trouble swallowing or clearing 
the throat, cough, or voice 
changes. |

As to treatment, giving 
thyroid extract is usually effec
tive. this perks up the gland’s 
function, and in turn tends to 
make the gland smaller. If this 
does not succeed. X-ray treat
ment of the gland may te  tried. 
IL the size cannot be limited 
sufficiently for the patient’s 
comfort, then surgery can be 
done, but surgery is unneces
sary unless pressure symptoms 
are annoyingrenough to warrant 
It.

The disease tends to level off 
in time; treatment with thyroid 
or surgery is aimed at keeping 
the patient comfortable, if there 
are pressure symptoms which 
are suggested by the sense of 
obstruction and cough.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: How old 
should a person be to donate 
blood. I am 15. My mother 
donates blood often and we both 
feel it’s for a good cause.—K.F.

An orchid to your mother. 
And to you, too — but later. 
The general minimum age for 
donating Ic 18. '

Don’t take chances with 
“kidney trouble.” It may be 
(Mily minor, but it can be 
d a n g e r o u s .  Read Dr. 
Thosteson’s bookSet, “Your 
Kidneys — Facts You Need To 
Know About Them.” Write to 
Dr. Thosteson in care of the 
Rig Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope and 25 cents in coin 
to cover cost of printing and 
handling.

/
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\\ } A  r p u n d T  h e R i m
' \ Venturing With The Newf

“John D. Blrdwell haa the honor 
ahd our thanks for being the first 
cash subscriber to The Venture, or
dering three copies daily and 
spealUng words of encouragement to 
us."

THUS THE Daily Venture reported 
its initial customer in Vol. 1, No. 
2 May 22. 18iM), as Big Spring’s first 
Daily Newspaper. In his booklet, 
“Howard County in the Making,” 
John R. Hutto noted that “The Duly 
Venture, operated and published in 
18M by Wade Long, Elmer Pool and 
Miss Julia Barrett, proved an unsafe 
venture . . . and was discontinued 
after a short time.”

C. Caylor (perhaps some kin to Henry 
Caylor, the artist), J . W. Doty, Big 
Springs; Tom Currie, Garden City; 
Eli Perkins, Chicago, and others.

The installation of Rev. N.) 
Zivley, as pastw of the First Presby
terian Church, which was “filled to 
its utmosti capacity with many com
pelled to stand outside.” Rev. James 
N. Ivy delivered the “eloquent dis
course,” the charge was by Rev. P. 
B. Henderlite “In a very modest and 
unassuming nuumer, and Eld. T. H. 
Roe deliwired the charge to the 
congregation in his usual pleasant, 
forcible and business-like manner.”

The Venture was a four-page edition 
6x8^  inches to the page on stock 
newsprint, carrying two 18 em (1̂ - 
in.) columns to the page, totaling M

MOST OF THE remainder is a 
collection of personal items, inter
spersed with news bits such as “the 
mines at Alamore are again in opera
tion and have commenced shipping 
ore,” or “Mrs. Kennery will entertain

those days, everything was set by 
hand. Price: 10 cents a week. The 
dateline: “Big Springs.”

some of the young people with a hop 
jnents in the Fisher block

THE HEADLINE for this particular 
issue, supplied by Minnie Earl John
son, was: “A Gala Day Saturday” 
and it told how the T&P Railroad 
officials had offered free transporta
tion to all school children to latan 
Lake on Saturday the 27th for a big 
picnic. Trustees accepted and ap
pealed for “everybody to go and 
cany  well-filled baskets.”  An effort 
was reported to secure the Stockman 
Band of Colorado (City) to furnish 
music.

at her apartments 
tonight,” or “Robert Crawford, who 
was hurt by a horse at the MK herd 
the other day, was able to return 
to his home at Colorado.” There were 
several items about the church serv
ices, including the Rev. N. B. Ben
nett’s text from Joel 3:9-10 at the 
Methodist church and Elder R. E. 
Grabel at the First Christian on “Be 
Ye Temperate in AH Things.”

AMONG THE features of the 
Venture were listings of daily hotel 
arrivals. Among those at T&P Hotel 
were George Patty, who has come 
from Sherman to visit his brother, 
R. P. Patty; P. Andrews, New York 
City; Vernon Bailey, Washington, 
D.C.; Miss Anna Upschette, latan, 
and several others. Guests at Western 
Hotel included John Roberts (husband 
of Dora Roberts whose name is so ' 
much a part of our community), P.

BINEY JONES was in from his 
High Lonesome ranch and said the 
rains had been all that could have 
been wished for. Deputy Tom Sullivan 
had picked up a runaway boy from 
Weatherford, and Kennedy Bros. 
Show presented a program before a 
fair-sized audience. There were 101 
cars of the MK cattle shipped, and 
a number of cattle had to be taken 
back to the ranch. J. D. Williams 
accepted an offer from Ponca City, 
Okla., to buy a bunch of horses. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Barnett announced 
the birth on that date of a 10-pound 
boy. A pretty newsy paper was The 
Venture, you’ll have to agree.

^ O E  PICKLE

A n d r e w  T u l l y
home at last.”

“Please put down that news
paper, Harry. Do you realize it 
has been 12 years since I saw 
your face at breakfast?” 

“Sometimes when I think 
about our marriage, I can’t  help 
wondering whether the best 
years of my life haven’t been 
the worst ones.”

“When you take the car out of 
the garage, Harry, promise me 
you won’t look at the right front 
fenders.”

The Court On Church Tax Exemption
WASHINGTON — Supreme Court 

Justice William Douglas, who is not 
often right, probably was on the 
button when he dissented from the 
Court’s 7 to 1 ruling that laws 
exempting church property from 
taxation do not violate the Constitu
tion’s prohibition against state support 
of religion.

tions on church property, the Court 
should not make a fine point of it.

value of the 1,366 seats on the 
Big Board have declined in 
value from $703,490,000 last May 
to $273,200,000 on May 12.

liiat loss, you might say with 
an absence af sympathy, hardly 
compares with a whopping de
cline !n the value of all stocks 
listed on the exchange—from 
$691.1 billion in April a year ago 
to $553.8 billion at the end of last 
month—but that loss was spread 
among 26 million shareholders.

That means the seat loss of 
$315,000 compares with an aver
age shareholder loss of $5,280. 
Averages give a somewhat dis
torted story, but in this case the 
contrast may suggest the rela
tive misery involved.

Seat prices hare always had 
their ups and do«as, often quite 
sharply, but you oust go back 
to the era of The Great Depres
sion before findinc similar de
clines. In 1933, lor example, 
prices dropped t» $90,000 from 
$250,000.

The explanation for the de
clines of more than three dec
ades ago were simple: Brokers 
who began feeling a glimmer of 
hope following the liM debacle 
were finallv realizing that the 
couhlfy’aind the market were in 
an economic mudhole.

During the past year or so, 
however, a special mixture of 
factors has affected prices, and 
who knows, perhaps permanent
ly-

DOUGLAS ALSO afforded wry 
amusement by assuming (he rede of 
a “strict constructionist,” Richard 
Nbcon’s favorite type of judge. 
Although his opinions usually stretch 
the Constitution to the breaking point, 
Douglas wouldn’t go along this time. 
But he offered a valid case when 
he argued that the law gives aid and 
comfort to believers at the pocketbook 
expense of unbelievers.

Had anv other litigant been In
volved, the Court probably would 
have gone along with Douglas. But 
he had history and legal precedent 
against him, and the majority ob
viously was making the pragmatic 
best of a delicate situation.

BESIDES, the majority qiinion 
made enough points to satisfy all but 
the more wild-eyed agnostic militants. 
It argued that no {Articular religion 
is singled' out for favorable treatment, 
and thus there is no violation of the 
First Amendment’s ban on the 
establishment of a religion.

Moreover, the Court seemed to  be^ 
saying that it so u ^ t to avidd stirring 
up a hornet’s nest. Burger gently 
pointed out that it would be unfair 
to deny tax exemptions to religious 
groups while panting them to nonsec
tarian charities engaged in similar 
good wemks.

SPEAKING FOR the majority. 
Chief Justice Warren Burger adm itt^ 
this. He conceded that the church 
exemption “necessarily (g ra te s  to 
afford an indirect economic benefit.” 
But he cited a hard fact of life, which 
is that some contact between 
churches and the state was inevit
able, the government thus was en
titled to assume a posture of “bene
volent neutrality” on the tax issue.

I shall not put words into the Chief 
Justice’s mouth, but what he meant 
to me was that since most Americans 
always have sanctioned tax exemp-

BURGER ALSO made the point that 
the tax exemption preserved religious 
freedom “without sponsorship and 
without interference” by government. 
In the New York case before the 
bench, he said the law did not attempt 
to establish religion, but “is simply 
sparing the exercise of religion from 
the b u ^ n  of property taxaUon levied 
on private profit institutioiui,” in 
keying with American traditions of 
religious tolerance. He might have 
said that Main Street wouldn’t 
tolerate lifting the tax exemption on 
its churches.

HE ALSO might have noted another 
hard fact of life, to wit, that if the 
exemption were lifted a great many 
private schools, mostly Catholic, 
would go under, and thereby place 
an enormous and perhaps intolerable 
tax burden on the ^b lic .

(OHtrlbutMl Sy AAcNowgM SywdIcaM, Inc)

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
FCC Oversteps Its Authority

WASHINGTON -  The Federal
Communloatlons Commission ap
parently has violated the Constitution 
of the United SUtqs. It has just issued 
an order telling certain television
sutions that beginning In September, 
1971, they m ay'not broadcast more 
than three hours of network programs 
between 7 and 11 o’clock In the eve
ning. Exceptions are made, but, 
broadly speaking, a governmental 
agency has informed the television 
stations of the country that on pro- 
gram-making they are subject to the 
ordCTa of a gnrap~of federal offidids.

THE SUPREME COURT in 1933 
ruled that the law oves the federal 
government authority to allocate 
licenses for radio and television 
stations on the basis of the “public 
interest, convenience and necessity.” 
But this doesn’t mean there is a right 
to dictate editorial or program 
policies. It relates solely to whether 
the companies which apidy for 
licenses are capable of supplying ade
quate services to their comnnmities 
and whether they have sufficient 
financial resources.

stations must give up an hour each 
night of their prime time so that non
network programs can be shown, the 
stations are confronted with the nces- 
sity of doins what the FCC orders 
or finding themselves the victims of 
penalties of a serious nature.

Television ahd radio companies 
separately have been timid about 
challenging regulations issued by the 
F(?C for fear Uiis might build up prej
udices when dicenses come up for 
r e n e w a l .  Significantly, however, 
Willard Walbridge, who is the chair
man of the board of the National
A5gsnr!flfInn nf  dtocf
denounced the restrictions issued by 
the FCC. He said:

THERE NEVER was, however, any 
right given to prohibit or a b r i ^  
what is “ published” on the air. The 
laws of libel and the laws against 
fraud or misrepre^ntation in the sale 
of products in interstate commerce 
apply, and the powers of the Federal 
Trade Commission can be invoked 
with reference to false advertising. 
But there is no authority given to 
the Federal Communications Commis
sion to use its licensing privilege as 
a means of dictating to the te le^ ion  
or radio stations Just how they shall 
handle their programs.

“IT IS AN unwarranted intrusion 
of the internal affairs of our industry 
and the relationship between networks 
and their afflllates. It is absolutely 
unnecessary.

“The jMinciple involved — that 
government can tell a free medium 
where they should get their pro- 
m m m ing and what kind-it should 
be — is going beyond the spirit of 
the traditions of our freedom.

“Broadcasters around the nation 
generally are doing a good Job in 
local progranuning and always 
wortdng to improve it. I don’t think 
that government regulations, are 
needed to keep this trend alivfi.”

NOW THAT the FCC has ruled that, 
starting in the fall of 1971, the tele
vision stations in areas where there 
ere three or more commercial

IF THIS RULING by .the Federal 
Communications Commission Is not 
challenged in the courts and set aside, 
it may remain as a precedent that 
could be used against newq>apers and 
printed media. The Clonstitutioa aays 
l^ainly that Congress shall make no 
law abridging the freedoih of the 
press. This means that no agency of 
the government — including tlw FCC. 
which was created by act of Congress 
— has the right to abridge the free
dom of the press even when it is 
carried on by television or radio.

(CopirrltM. me, Syndlcett)
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DEAR ABBY: My problem is 
my 16-year-old brother. He 
treats our mother terribly. Just 
today he pushed her into a wall 
and made her cry. He curses 
her, and even hits her with his 
fist. It’s the same with the rest 
of the family. He is always 
hitting me and my younger 
sister.

Last night my mom told my 
brother not to go out, but he 
told her to shut and^e went
out anyway. Please don’t 
recommend a doctor because he 
wouldn’t  go. I really feel sorry 
for my mom. WORRIED

DEAR WORRIED: Your 
brother Is oat of control and 
It will take more than a letter 
from Dear Abby to straighten 
him out. I’m sorry for your 
mother, but no parents loses 
authority all at once. Your 
brother must have been allowed 
to get away with his bullying 
tacties some time ago, until 
finally he has the whole family 
terrorized. This matter is too 
far gone for the women in your 
famuy to handle. Tell Dad and
let him handle it!« • •

DEAR ABBY: On a couple 
of those late television shows 
where guests come on and talk. 
I ’ve seen some transvestites.

lYansvestites, I understand, 
are people who dress up in the 
clothes of the opposite sex, 
right? Now I have a question 
to ask you.

When a transvestite is dressed 
up in clothes of the opposite

sex, which restroom does he 
use? WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: If he’s 
dressed up like a lady, he uses 
the ladies’ room. If she’s 
dressed like a man, she uses 
the men’s room. (But they’re 
very careful.)

W W W
DEAR ABBY: Loved your 

advice to the lady whose prob
lem was nosy-bodies who 
bluntly asked her age.

Pointed personal questions 
are always embarrassing, and 
create resentment. Recently I 
underwent an operation on my 
tongue, which left me with a 
slight lisp. Thoughtless people 
often ask me about this im
pediment, Implying that I am 
“putting them on.’”

Q. — “Where did you get that 
lisp?’’

A. —.“It is medically known 
as a partial lobectomy, an 
Operation of the tongue.’’

Q. — “Really? Gee, you’re 
lucky it wasn’t cancer!’’

A. — “It was.’’
One friend of mine who went 

through this routine was so 
embarrassed he said, “If I had 
my teeth in. I ’d bite off my 
own tongue . . . ’’

Your advice to people, often 
peppery, is a delight to me. I 
love to listen to your radio 
program, and I “read you’’ in 
more ways than one.

CORDIALLY, JULIET

Latins In Uvalde 
Continue Boycott 
For The 29th Day
UVALDE, Tex. (AP)-Mexi- 

can-American pupils boycotted 
public schools for the 2Vth day 
here Tuesday.

Supt. R. E. Byrom said 437 
pupils missed school Tuesday.

No signs pLa settlement were

Honor Badges
Fifteen Boy Scouts Monday 

night were certified to receive 
33 citizenship badges after an 
intensive course in city and 
county TOvemment.

The boys are David Dunn, 
Bobby McDonald, Gerald Den
nis, Maxie Brashear, Joe 
Alexander, Mark Lagerstrom, 
Mike Owens, Wesley Thixton, 
Tony Thixton, Gage Mims, Don
ald Dunn, David Williams, Scott 
Dennis, Robert Highley and Asa 
Von Reefschneider.

They have been meeting twice 
a week for the last two months 
with Harvey Hooser, merit 
badge counselor for the Lone 
Star District.

They have attended political 
rallies, city commission meet
ings and question and answer 
sessions with City Patrolmen 
Ed Kissinger and John Scott, 
Sheriff A. N. Standard, County 
Attorney Bill Eyssen, District 
Attorney’s Investigator Wayne 
Tollett, Highway Patrolman 
Jimmy Parks, Liquor Control 
Board Agent Billy Flynn, Darel 
Highley with the Webb AFB fire 
department and Bob Lindley 
with the television station. They 

'^+have also toured the Big Soring 
Police Station and Webb AFB.

Hooser said the Scouts must 
have two of the three citizenship 
badges to become Eagle Scouts, 
and approximately eight of 
these 15 boys are now eligible 
to become Eagles. The three 
badges include citizenship in the 
home, citizenship in the com
munity and citizenship in the 
nation.

Horoscope Forecast
\ TOMORROW X \

— CARROLL RIGHTER

G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE S ; Almost 
everyone thinks he or she Is right about 
whatever arises ond w ill rise to detenO 
his viewpoints, often locking self-control, 
which is needed to settle problems 
am icably. Be sure to sott-pedol that 
urge to speck your mind frankly ond 
without reserve ond save yourself worry, 
headaches ond money.

A R IE S  (Morch J1 to April 19) You 
ore onxious to have a good time today, 
but you hove to be careful of expense. 
D rive corefully. Be kind and courteous, 
with others ond oil Is tine. Forget that 
habit of criticizing.

TA URUS (April 20 to Moy 20) Avoid 
some controversial sublect ot home or 
there can be o very serious argument. 
Get rid of old furniture, etc., thot Is 
r>o longer useful ot home, ond replace 
with the modern.

G EM IN I (M ay 21 to June 21) Moke 
sure you drive with utmost core and 
ovoid on expensive accident. Da 
moke these sarcastic comments that 
come so easily. Be sure to acknowledge 
o fovor osked you by one of whom 
you ore very fond.

MOON C H ILD R EN  (June 22 to Ju ly! 
21) Get on the good side ot those who 
hove power over your a ffa irs , so osk

Water Use Up
Summerish weather Monday 

boosted water con.sumption by 
customers of the Colorado River 
Municipal Waler District. The 
demand Monday rocketed to 
55.7 million gallons, of which 
42 million were by the cities 
.served by the district.

questions cleverly. Don't moke thot 
Investment thot you feel w ill moke you 
rich , since It could ruin you. Be careful.

L E O  (Ju ly  22 to Aug. 21) Listen to 
what bigwigs hove to say that w ill bring 
you greater success and happiness. 
Avoid people who envy you and hove 
their eye on your assets. Home Is your 
best bet In the evening. Entertain quietly 
there.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) There 
ore some conlldentlol duties you hove 
to perform, but don't adopt on attitude 
of martyrdom. Your keyword phrose Is 
" I serve" and this Is your best mode 
of expression today and tonight. Be kind.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) T ry  not 
to say the wrong thing at the wrong 
time that could put on end to o beautiful 
friendship. Forget that social a ffa ir In 
the evening. Avoid making on enemy 
there.

SCORPIO  (Oct 23 lo Nov. 21) Do 
nothing IRdt will ieopordize your fine 
reputation todoy or ruin your credit, 
take owoy good w ill ot business people 
you depend upon Avoid that highly
superficial person. Be on the sole side.

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 lo Dec. 21) 
You wont to finish dull chores but 
tomorrow would be o better day tor 
thot. F irst get your work done; then 
think of fun tonight. Be careful driving.

CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) 
There Is some situation you do not 
understand very well and you hove to 
use tact to handle It w isely. Show that 
you pay your bills on time. That hunch 
you hove Is not really good, so do not 
follow It.

AQ UARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Dozr't 
toke that know-lt-oll associate so 
seriously; then you get along fine. Be 
coreTuT In doing your work, though 
Listen to what others soy — believe 
only about o third.

P IS C ES  (Feb 20 to March 20) Be 
sure you plan a ll that work you hove 
to do very carefu lly , otherwise you moke 
mony mistakes. Avoid thot co-worker 
who mokes uncomplimentary remarks.

\\ 'Vi\x\ \ . -\i \

Hate to write letters? Send 
$1 to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069, for Abby’s 
booklet, “How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions.’’

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

reported. The strike began Aprff 
14 ‘ over the all-Anglo school 
board’s refusal to renew a Mexi 
can-American teacher’s con
tract.

A list of demands was issued 
two days after the boycott be
gan. The board says it will dis
cuss them only after the pupils 
return to school. The final class 
day before final exams begins 
is May 19.

More than half of the 3,560 pu
pils enrolled here are Spanish- 
sumamed.

Acuffs Receive 
ACC Honors

Welcome
INTECH

WE A RE PLEASED TO HAVE
YOU IN BIG SPRING

Sid Richardson 
Carbon Co.

Welcome
INTECH
Officials

to
Big Spring

Coca-Cola Botig. C a
West Hwy. 81 

Lowell Jones, Mgr.

F.

I

ABILENE — A Big Spring 
couple has been named reci- 
jient of the annual trustees 
^riends award at Abilene Chris- 
tion College.

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Acuff 
received the award from the 
college’s board of trustees 
d u r i n g  1970 spring com
mencement exercises Sunday, 
May 10, in Moody Coliseum- 
Auditorium. The announcement 
was made by Dr. John C 
Stevens, ACC president.

Acuff is a long-time rancher 
and prominent Howard County 
Hereford breeder. In February, 
19M, he and his wife, Helen 
Hayden Acuff, deeded a 933- 
acre ranch to the “Loy and 
ffikoAciift Educational JCcustl! 
at Abilene Christian.

College officials valued the 
land initially at $100,000 and 
said It was the largest single 
gift to the new Leonard Burford 
Music Center.

Griffis Named 
Summer^ditor

C O L L E G E  STATION -  
Frank Griffis, formerly of Big 
Spring has been named summer 
eaitor of The Battalion, Texas 
AfcM University newspaper, 
a c c o r d i n g  to Student 
Publications D i r e c t o r  Jim 
Linds^.

Griffis, junior journalism 
student who transferred to 
Texas A&M last fall from 
Howard County Junior College, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank E. Griffis, who now 
reside in Houston. Griffis is a

S ' ite of Big Spring High 
and formerly worked for 

the Herald.

' y  ’Two To Receive 
Tarleton Degrees

S T E P H E N V I L L E  -  
Graduation at Tarleton State 
College has been set for 3 p.m. 
Sunday, in the Main Audttorlnm' 
for a record of 191 students uflK) | 
are candidates.

Graduation candidates from 
Big Spring include: Janie 
Nootbaar, General Business, 
and Larry Wiggins, History;
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INTECH
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and Thank You INTECH for giving Big Spring 

the opportunity to grow with you. You assure 

our community of new jobs end a diversifica
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our West Texas hospitality.
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Is Posted 
By Blackmun

■ v

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Judge 
Harry A. Blackmun’s Supreme 
Court nomination has swept 
through the Senate without op
position, ending President Nix
on’s long fight to fill a vacant 
seat with a man he regards a 
strict constructionist.

The Senate’s 94-0 confirmation 
vote Tuesday means the 61- 
year-old Rochester, Minn., ju
rist is eligible to assume the 
post at any time, although 
Blackmun’s office and the high 
court said no time has been set.

In Rochester. Blackmun took 
the news of the Senate in typical 
low-keyed fashion, saying "I’m 
just not up to making any ver
bal statement."

tAP WIBFPHOTm
PONDERS POINT—Judge Harry A. Blackmun of Rochester, 
Minn., tightens lips as he ponders answer to newsmen in 
Rochester Tuesday shortly after the U.S. Senate confirmed 
his nomination to the Supreme Court. Blackmun, 61, re
ceived unanimous vote of confirmation from the Senate.

But in a written statement. 
Blackmun said “I am troubled 
by an awareness of the awe
some responsibility of this new 
assignment. I sincerely hope 
that I have the character and 
the strength and the intellectual 
capacity adequately to fulfill 
it.”

A member of the 8th U.S. 
Court of Appeals for 11 years, 
Blackmun was chosen by Nixon 
April 15 to fill the seat after the 
Senate rejected his first two 
nominees. Judge Clement F. 
Haynsworth of Greenville, S.C., 
and G. Harrold Carswell of Tal* 
lahassee, Fla —Haynsworth be
cause of an ethics question, 
Carswell because of his racial 
views and judicial record.

The seat has been vacant 
since Abe Fortas turned in his 
resi^ation under fire last May.

Nixon said he chose Black
mun, an honors graduate of

City Charter Review
Panel Selected
B i g Spring City Com

missioners Tuesday night took 
a first step toward a review 
of the city charter by acting 
to form a charter study com
mittee of 15 residents.

Meeting in regular session 
before a sparce gallery, the 
commission voted to table Jones 
Construction Company’s request 
to extend the completion date 
on chemical facilities at ttw 
water treatment plant and aj^ 
proved three zoning requests.

Commissioner Eddie Acri 
r  e c Q m m e n d e d the charter 
committee be formed "to see 
what changes need to J>e made’’ 
and to recommend either a re
write or amendment to make 
the necessary changes.

Acri suggested that each of 
the five commissioners nomi 
nate four "interested" citizens 
for service on the committee. 
From the 20 nominations, the 
commission would choose 15 as 
committee members.

After a short discussion, the 
commissioners agreed to have 
their nominations ready by the 
next meeting and to name the 
committee at that time. All four 
commissi(xiers p r e s e n t  ex- 
oressed some enthusiasm for 
the project.

City Attorney Herb Prouty 
s a i d  he would begin 
preparations for the study im- 
me^ately.

Jimmie D. Jones, of Jones 
Construction Co., had submitted 
a written request to have the 
completion deadline extended on 
the contract to build aluminum 
sulfate and lime dispensers at

of Chief Justice Warren E. Bur
ger, because he wanted a judge 
who interpreted the Constitution 
strictly and who could restore 
“balance" to the high court.

But the judge has said he is 
neither liberal nor conservative 
and, furthermore, deplores la
bels on his philosophy.

After Blackmun became the 
first high court nominee in eight 
years to win unanimous Senate 
confirmation—the others were 
Arthur J. Goldberg and Byron 
R. White—Nixon telephone his 
congratulations.

“The President is highly 
pleased and gratified that the 
Senate has acted so expeditious
ly to confirm Judge Blackmun," 
said deputy White House press 
secretary Gerald L. Warren.

Harvard and a long-time friend, the water treatment plant. The
contract was awarded Jones’ 
company in August, 1968, for 
cMnpletion in February of the 
following year at a cost of

$44,590.
Acri moved to table Jones’ 

request saying, ‘T feel, before 
we give him any tinte, he 
should finish the facilities.’’ ’The 
commission agreed and voted 
to postpone action on the re
quest until after June 1, by 
whieh time Jones has said the 
project can be completed.

Certificates of occupancy 
were approved by the com
mission for two local tavern op
erators. Louis A. Casillas, 3704 
US 80 west, and Katie B 
Schwab, 4200 Wasson, were ask
ing for certificates for Margie’s 
Place, 3704 US 80 west, and the 
Sands Lounge, 2900 US 80 west, 
respectively.

First Federal Savings and 
Loan’s request for a change to 
light commercial zoning in one 
block of Wright Street was 
passed to third reading.

A traffic commission recom- 
mendati^ to nlace a "form one 
lane” sign for northbound 
motorists in the 1300 Mock of 
Goliad where the street narrows 
from four lanes to two was also 
approved.

During routine review of city 
vouchers, Acri asked Finance 
Director Charles Smith to desig
nate in some way those items 
listed which had already been 
paid.

At the conclusion of the meet
ing, Mayor Arnold Marshall 
read aloud a letter from a 
Boulder, Colo., couple con
gratulating and thanking the 
city for its camping facilities 
in Comanche Trail Park,"* and 
another letter from Lubbock 
Mayor W. D. Rogers thanking 
city officials for their help when 
he was head of the Texas 
Mayors Council last "year.

Chief of Police Jay Banks fol

lowed with a report on the 
situation in Lubbock following 
the tornado Monday night 
saying that the city’s emis
saries, Assistant Police Chief 
Leo Hull and Fire Marshal A. 
D. Meador, had talked with the 
Lubbock City Manager and of
fered the city’s help.

Conunissioner Wade Choate 
commended the Chamber of 
Commerce Pride People fo r 
anti4itter efforts and s^d  that 
with cooperation of residents 
and organized groups, plus rigid 
enforcement by police of Utter 
laws, the appearance of the city 
could be improved.
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Two Anglo Teachers Mull 
Civil Rights Suit Action

CRYSTAL CITY, Tex. (AP)— 
A civil rights suit on behalf of 
two Angk) teachers may be filed 
against the predominantly Mexi- 
can-American school board here.

The board voted 4-3 Monday 
night not to renew the contracts 
of Mrs. Mozelle WUlmon and 
Miss Betty Dodds, elementary 
school teachers at a migrant 
school here.

No reason was given for the 
vote against renewal.

The teachers asked for a pub
lic hearing but none was held 
because the newly appointed 
school district attorney, Jes.se 
Gamez, advised the board that 
the matter should be handled in

Gutierrez, who won election to 
the board last month in a con
troversial campaign, denied 
Watts’ charges.

The .school board had been 
predominantly Anglo until last 
month’s election. Gutierrez and 
two others running with him on 
a Mexican-American third party 
slate won the trustee posts by 
a wide margin, joining another 
Mexican-American already on 
the board.

West Texas Welcome To

INTECH
We are proud to have you

in Big Spring, Texas.

P I O N E E R
NATURAL GAS COMPANY

executive session.
Larry Watts, a civil rights 

lawyer who represented the 
teachers at the meeting, was un
available for comment on future 
plans. But a spokesman at his 
law firm in Hou.ston said Tues
day, “If their contracts were not 
renewed, we plan to fUe suit.”

Mrs. Willmon said the matter 
was “ in the hands of our lawyer. 
I feel that he will follow up on 
it."

Watts argued during the 
school board meeting that the 
teachers’ constitutional rights 
were violated.

He also charged that the con
tracts were not renewed because 
of the “caprice and whim” of 
Jose Angel Gutierrez, the school 
board president.
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(AP WlRiPHOTO)

MASHED BY TORNADO — This interior of a' building supply company illustrates the ferocity 
with which a tornado struck Lubbock Monday night.

(AP WIRKPHOTO)

HOMES DESTROYED — This is a view on Mesa Road in Lubbock following Monday’s killer
tornado. The area on a knoll north of downtown Lubbock, in background, was heavily hit.

Lubbock Tornado 
Labeled Miracle'

Americans Pulling 
Out Of Cambodia

\  \  ; \  '  V ' \
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Welcome To 
BIG SPRING

SAIGON (AP) - T h e  U.S. 
Command announced today the 
first American troop with^aw- 
als from Cambodia. At the same 
time South Vietnamese forces 
launched a drive along Highway 
1 toward the capital of Phnom 
Penh, 50 miles away.

Associated Press correspond
ent David Rosenzweig reported 
that a South Vietnamese ar
mored column accompanied by 
U.S. advisers pushed up High
way 1 from the provincial capi
tal of Svay Rieng to Kompong 
Trabek, 25 miles to the west. 
The armored column linked up 
with South Vietnamese marines 
driving up the Mekong River, 
then engaged about 600 enemy 
troops three miles beyond Kom
pong Trabek in heavy fighting.

The announced purpose of the 
drive was to clear Highway 1 
for the repatriation of Viet
namese in Cambodia.

Informed sources said the ini
tial U.S. troop withdrawals from 
Cambodia totaled fewer than 2,- 
000 men.

The command first announced 
that elements of the 3rd Bri
gade, 9th Infantry Division, had 
been withdrawn from the Par
rot’s Beak section of Cambodia 
about 45 miles west of Saigon.

Later, headquarters reported 
the withdrawal of one-third of 
the 4th Division task force oper
ating more than 200 miles to the 
north in the Se San base area of 
Cambodia, about 50 miles west 
of Pleiku City.

U.S. Secretary of Defense 
Melvin R. Laird said in Wash
ington earlier that several thou
sand American troops already 
had been withdrawn from Cam
bodia.

Sources said the 9th Division 
unit had secured Ba Thu, about 
a mile inside Cambodia, after 
the North Vietnamese base area 
had been seized by South Viet
namese. U.S. losses during the 
week of occupation were report
ed as four killed and 20 wound
ed.

The U.S. Command said today 
that all U.S. losses in Cambodia 
totaled 101 killed and 427 wound
ed.

Official sources Have said
14.000 to 16,000 U.S. troops and
18.000 to 20,000 South Viet
namese troops are operating in
side Camboclia on more than a 
dozen fronts on both sides of the 
Mekong River.

Allied headquarters said 
American and South Viet
namese forces have killed more 
than 6,000 North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong troops and seized 
nearly TO,000 weapons and hun
dreds of tons of ammunition in 
Cambodia since the drive began 
two weeks ago.

South Vietnamese losses were 
put at more than 350 troops 
killed and about 1,600 wounded.

In action inside Cambodia 
Tuesday, a column of South 
Vietnamese tanks pushing 
North from Svay Rieng met re
sistance from dug-in enemy in 
the town of Kompong Trach on 
Route 24, about 80 miles north- 

.twest of Saigon. ■ -----------------
The South Vietnamese drove 

the enemy from Kompong 
Trach today and joined up with 
South Vietnamese engaged the 
had been fighting along the Me
kong River. In the afternoon the 
South Vietnamese engaged tre 
enemy again, this time three 
miles north of Kompong Trach 
Enemy forces were estimated 
at 600.

U.S. 25th Division infantry
men in the Parrot’s Beak north
west of Tay Ninh and 2^ miles 
inside Cambodia, came under

heavy, North Vietnamese fire 
which killed five Americans and 
wounded 44. Thirteen enemy 
were killed.

On another front inside Cam
bodia, more than 200 miles 
northeast of Saigon, troops of 
the U.S. 4th Infantry* Division 
suffered two killed and five 
wounded. They uncovered a 
2^-ton munitions stockpile that 
included 200 rifles, 15 .50-caliber 
machine guns, ancl 200 pistols.

Eight American soldiers were 
killed aniL eight wounded when 
elements of the U.S. 11th Bri
gade operating 102 miles south
east of Da Nang detonated an 
artillery round rigged as a boo
by trap.

INTECH
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LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) -  May 
11, 1970.

Just another date untU after 
9:45 p.m., when an ugly black 
tornado turned this South Plains 
city of 170,000 Into a stunned 
shambles.

Although It’s located within 
Texas’ famed tornado alley, 
Lubbock had escaped killer tor
nadoes until Monday night.

The twister killed at least 20, 
but those who saw the havoc 
reaked by the deadly funnel 
marveled at the fact that the 
toll was so low.

The twister started slowly 
bending three of the brand new 
high intensity light standards at 
Texas ’Tech’s Jones Stadium, 
while skipping over and around 
student dormitories.

It picked up steam and began 
picktog up roofs as it moved 
down 4th street. It ruined 
businesses showing no preju
dice. Mickey Mantle’s Country 
Cookin' went and so did sevend 
small h a  mb u r g ^ e r  stands. 
Churdies toppled. And bars and 
moteir. ■ -------- --

A poor, predominantly Mexi- 
can-American section turned in
to a tomb for some. And others 
died in. the wreckage of homes 
near the Lubbock Country Gub.

Utilitarian warehouses were 
ripped apart. So were sleek, new 
downtown office buildings. A 20 
story building downtown yielded 
to the savage pounding and gave 
a Uttle. (Micials cordoned off 
the area for fear that the struc
ture might topple. It still might.

Thousands were left home

less, some injured but alive. 
Hundreds of these ended up in 
the coliseum on the Tech cam
pus, accepting with various de-

Sees of appreciation the free 
Hi and shelter offered there.
Trucks and raUroad can  were 

blown over. Private planes 
moored at the West Texas Air 
Terminal were flipped and left 
to lie on the concrete like dead 
bugs.

Some schools closed. Another 
was transformed into a tempo
rary morgue.

Laborers were undistlnpish- 
able from executives as Lubbock 
residents pitched in to clean up 
after the ruthless storm.

There were problems. Sight
seers clogged the n>ads and hin
dered some vital operations in 
the black, dangerous night fol
lowing the storm.

As always, some looting was 
reported. National guardsmen 
were called in to thwart the il
legal efforts tempted by blown- 
out store front windows.

The guardsmen carried weap
ons, whether enforcing street 
blockades or directing women 
and chlldfen to food and milk; 
facilities.

Some people pitched in to help 
restore their ravaged city. 'The 
Amarillo Globe-Times published 
the paper for the Lubbock Ava
lanche Journal, which suffered 
extensive storm damage 

While many helped, others jqst 
.“̂ tood by, wondering if it was 
worth it.

Dismay and disbelief were uni
versal.

Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., shak
ing his head grimly as he sur-

Abilene Smacked 
By Thunderstorm

■y H m Aim c I« M  PrMi
Thunderstorms, spawning 

treacherous funnel clouds in 
some instances, swept across 
Sout|iwest and portions of North
west Texas during the night.

Radar reported the heaviest 
thunderstorms over open coun
try and no reports of hail or 
damaging winds were received.

Abilene was caught In one 
about midnight with winds gust- 
ing up to 41 miles per hour.

A funnel cloud was sighted by 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety eight miles northwest of 
Gail III Borden County, about 
midnt^t. Earlier there were 
unconfirmed reports of a funnel 
cloud near Southland.

A full funnel cloud was sighted 
two miles east of TalK^a and 
about 30 miles south of Lubbock, 
which was ravaged Tuesday 
night.

The thunderstorm activity end
ed by early morning except for 
western portions of North Cen
tral Texas. •

Outside the thunderstMin area 
skies were generally partly 
cloudy to cloudy except In far 
West Texas where it was clear.

’Today’s outlook called for 
mostly aftenKKHi and evening 
thundershowers in Southwest 
and Northwest Texas. Otherwise 
it was to^be cloudy to partly 
cloudy.

Temperatures ranged in the 
60s and 70s.

veyed the incredible devastation, 
declared:

“I don’t think anyone can vis
ualize this until they’ve seen it. 
It is the worst damage from an 
act of Nature I’ve ever seen.

And U.S. Rep. George Mahon 
of Lubbock:

“I’m astounded at the immen- 
.sity of the damages. I couldn’t 
believe the preliminary re
ports.”

Hilary Sandoval, director of 
the SmaU Business Administra
tion and a Texan:

“I saw what was left after 
hurricane Camille and this is 
just as bad as that.”

“The worst I ever saw,” said 
SUte Rep. H. J. “Doc” Blan
chard of Lubbock.

And Lt. Gov. Ben Bamei, 
striclien with a bad back, 
stepped from a helicopter and 
announced quietly that “this Is 
one of the worst tornadoes in 
Texas history as far as damage 
is concerned.”

But, he added, it was simply 
a “miracle” that with such 
widespread damage—an eight 
mile strip of utter destruction— 
the loss in human life was not
more staggering'.----------

“We’ve got a lot to be thank
ful for, despite the catastropto 
that has happened.”

May 11, 1970.

New Airline 
Gets Go-Ahead
AUS’HN (AP) -  The Texas 

Supreme Court overturned lower 
courts today ‘ and gave Air 
Southwest Co. a go-ahead to 
operate Intrastate air service 
jetween Dallas - F(m1 Worth, 
Houston and San Antonio.

The u n a n i m o u s  decision 
knocked down previous deci
sions by an Austin district court 
and the 3rd Court of Civil Ap
peals which upheld opposition to 
the new airline from Braniff 
Airways Inc., Continental Air
lines Inc., and Trans-Texas Air
ways Inc.

Air Southwest originally was 
given authority by the Texi 
Aeronautics Commission to o[ 
erate intrastate betweeh ,the 
three airports with four Lock
heed Electra aircraft. Tb«e 
would be eight flights a 'day 
between Dallas-Fort Worth and 
Houston, six flights between San 
Antonio and Fort Worth-Dallas, 
and four flights between Hous
ton and Fort Worth-Dallas.

Evidence produced during a 
seven weeks trial before the 
Austin court showed there would 
be no In-between stops, no reser
vations on connecting flights and 
lower fares than other airlines 
charge.

WELCOME

INTECH OFFICIALS
To Our Community

When You Think Furniture Think

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Big Spring's Home of Fine Furniture 

907 Johnson Phone 267-6306

Welcome

IN T E C H
To Our Community

National Building Centers
2nd and Runnels

O F F IC IA L S

INTECH I
S E C U R IT Y  S T A T E  

BA N K
1411 Gregg

"IT'S EASY TD DO BUSINESS 
WITH SECURITY STATE BANK”

1 0  low Prices
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DRIVE IN TODAY!
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T W O  G A LLO N

GAS CAN
for MOTORISTS, 

SPORTSMEN, 
HOMEOWNERS

oeO )42M

•Flip-top 
plastic ventI

•Self-storing 
flexible spout tIMIT ONE 

ADDITIONAL SI.69

TIRE SALE
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$ 0 0 7 0 ____

w
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T ' i r e s f o n e
507 E. 3rd DOYL BIRDSONG, MANAGER / ' PHONE 267-5564 /
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(Photo by Stan Lagournoy)
RECOGNIZED FOB SERVICE — Mrs. Ara Cunningham, direotor of voluntary service, and 
Jack Powell, hospital director, honor Mrs. L. R. Mundt (right) and Mrs. H. D. Bruton (left).

VA Volunteers Recognized 
Tor 45,981 Hours Service

A cumulative total of 45,981 
hours of service to veterans 
brought recognition to 50 volun
teers at a ceremony Tuesday 
night at the Big Spring VA 
Hospital. Five vwunteers were 
also honored for exceptional 
service.

Director Jack Powell spoke 
briefly, thanking the volunteers 
for. the helping hand they ex
tended to Uie patients, adding 
that their many services add 
increased meaning to the 
National Hospital Week theme, 
‘T o w  Ho^ital Cares.”

Musical' selections by mem
bers of the hospital staff 
preceded the p lan tations. 
Performing were Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anderson, W. H. Brooks, Julian 
Patterson, Mrs. Cynthia Frit- 
sche, Mrs. Marie Peay, Mis. 
Ella McCutchan, Mrs. Frances 
Archie, Mrs. Betty Coffee, Carl 
Reynolds, Cahplain B(ri)ert| 
Knutson.

A Gold Emblem for 5,000 
hours was presented to Mrs. H. 
D. Bruton by Powell. Mrs. L. 
R. Mundt became the sixth 
volunteer since the program 
began at the local hospital to 
have her name engraved on a 
plaque honoring those who have 
served 3,000 hours. Her hus
band, L. R. Mundt, along with 
Mrs. C. A. Murdock and R. R. 
McKinney, was presented the

silver emblem for 2,500 hours. 
Presented the bronze emblem 
for 1,750 hours were: D. H. 
Goodnough, Jonie Goswick and 
R. L. Price. Receiving the certi
ficate of devotion for 1,000 hours 
were: Mrs. L. D. Jenkins, Mrs. 
Zelda Rea and J. H. Taylor. 
Certificates of outstanding serv
ice for 500 hours were awarded 
to Mrs. Clyde Cravens, Mrs. H. 
F . Jarrett, Mrs. Sharon 
Skallcky, J. H. Taylor, Mrs. 
Rilla Webb and Mrs. Austin S. 
White. Presented certificates of 
merit for 300 hours were: Sister 
M. Amabilis. Mrs. D. R. Bird
song, Mrs. Florence Casey, Mrs. 
Clyde Cravens. Mrs. R. I. 
Findley, Mrs. E . L. Grubaugh, 
Mrs. 0. H. Ivie. Mrs. Dwight 
McCann, Mrs. S. R. Nobles, 
Mrs. Locke Reinhardt, Huey J. 
Rogers. Mrs. Sharon Skalicky, 
Mrs. Herbert Smith and Mrs. 
Ray Wysong. Certificates of 
apiu^ation  for 100 hours were 
glwn: Mrs. Rufus Mrs. 
Steve Baker, Mrs. Mia_Barks- 
dale, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carson, 
Mrs. Travis Cole, Mrs. Dallas 
Crick, Mrs. James J. Finfinger, 
Mrs. T. J. Fritzinger, Mrs. 
Hattie Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank S. Hayford. Mrs. W. J. 
Hewlett, Mrs. A. E. Leigh, Joe 
Peay, Huey J. Rogers, Mrs 
Steve Smith, R. H. Snyder, Mrs. 
T. E. Stringfellow, Mrs. Ellie

DEATHS
E. J . Helwig, 
St. Lawrence
Edmund Julius Helwig, 85, St. 

Lawrence farmer, dW  here 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in a nursing 
home after a long illness.

Services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Robert Knutson, oastor of 
Trinity Lutheran Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be in the 
St. Lawrence cemetery.

Mr. Helwig was bom Jan. 19, 
1885, in Williamson County. He 
worked in the copper mines in 
ArUnna in 1918-19 and then did 
oil field woit in Eastland 
County during the historic 
Ranger boom.

He moved from Big Spring 
in 1947 to setOe in the IwM hg 
St, Lawrence community in 
southern Glasscock County.

Mr. Helwig was married Nov. 
16, 1909, to Miss Selma Muller 
in Runnels County.

She survives him as do four 
sons, Walter Helwig and Edgar 
Helwig, both of St. Lawrence, 
M a r v i n  Helwig, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Ted Helwig, 
Mkfland; one daughter, Mrs. H. 
L. Smith, BellvUle, 111.; two 
brothers, A. W. Helwig, Miles, 
and Richard Helwig, Abilene; 
two sisters, Mrs. Harmon Rife, 
DuMin, and Mrs. Ella Jeschke, 
Miles; three grandchildren.

B. Henderson,
C-C Officer

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
BUUe Henderson, 51, assistant 
chief of police here, died at 2:15 
p.m. Tuesday in the Shannon 
Hospital in San Angelo, after 
a two weeks illness.

Funeral will be held Thursday 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Oak Street 
Baptist Church, with burial in 
the Colorado City Cemetery 
under the direction of KUmr and 
Son Funeral Home.

He was bom Nov. S, 1918 in 
Johnson County and came to 
Mitchell County in 1131. H e  
married Ada Feaeter, J u n e  fd , 
1938 in Colorado a ^ .  H e  b e d  
been with the police department 
12 years and was a member 
df the Baptist church.

He is survived by his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Henderson! 
Colorado City his wife; one

travel trimmed By 
Trustees. More Study Due

.'A

By JEAN FANNIN
In a five-hour meeting Tues

day night, trustees of the Big- 
Spring Independent School Dis
trict trim m ^ $2,150 from the 
proposed $5 million budget and 
adjourned with a large part of 
the budget scheduled to receive 
close scrutiny at the next 
meeting.

Approving unanimously a 
motion to cut travel expenses, 
trustees trimmed a uniform 30 
per cent off the travel 
allowances of Supt. S. M. Ander
son, Assistant Suot. for Instruc- 
ion Lynn Hise, Personnel 
Director Noel Reed, Business 
Director Don Crockett and 
Assistant Business Director Don 
Green.

Jimmy Taylor formed the 
motions after somewhat lengthy 
discussion with the various 
members of the administration 
concerned.. . .  „  , . . -------.Board President Joe Moss with"»yself in the p o s iU o n ^ ^  ^

Thomas, Mrs. Clyde Thomas 
Jr., Jimmy C. Witey and Mrs 
W. N. Wood.

Certificates of Exceptional 
Service were presented to: Mrs. 
James J. Finfinger, for assist
ing in compiling data for 
significant heart study; H. F. 
Jarrett for assistance in the 
admission of veterans; Huey J. 
R o g e r s ,  for visits and 
assistance; and to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. True, for their endeavors 
to improve morale of long term 
patients and stimulating interest 
in personal appearance.

ITje' honored volunteers repre
sented the following organiza
tions: American Gold Star 
M o t h e r s ,  American Legion 
Auxiliary, American Red Cross. 
Benevolent Protective Order ol 
E l k s ,  Disabled American 
Veterans, Eager Beaver Sewing 
Club, National Association oi 
Letter Carriers and Auxllia^, 
National Catholic Community 
S e r v i c e ,  Non-Commissioned 
Officfirs’ JKives Club of Webb 
AFB, Order of Eastern Star, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary, and Veterans of 
Wwld War I and Auxiliary.

Art Show Set
An art show, featuring the 

students of Mrs. Ira Raley, will 
be staged Thursday from 4-9 
p.m., hi the activities building 
of the College Baptist Church.

THEFT REPORTS
s o n ,  Bobbie Henderson, 
Colorado City: three daughters, 
Mrs, Dan Pffeuffer, Mrs. Girley 
Bentley and Miss Rhonda Kay 
of the home, all three of 
Colorado City; five brokers, 
Leroy Henderson, Colorado 
City, Richard Hendierson. Flag
staff, Ariz.; Robert Henderson. 
Paramount, Calif.; H. T. 
H e n d e r s o n  and Raymond 
Henderson, both of Fort Worth; 
two sisters, Miss Edith Hender
son, Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs. 
Elmo Green, Goldthwaite; and 
seven grandchildren.

Paul Cooper, 
C-City Funeral
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  

Paul Cooper, 70, retired black- 
uniUi, died at 3 a.m.- today at 
his home after a long illness.

Funeral will be held Thursday 
at 2:30 p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church, with the pastor, the 
Rev. Glenn Roenfelt, officiating, 
with burial in the Colorado City 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Kiker and Son Funeral Home.

Mr. Cooper was born Aug. 16, 
1809, in Ctriorado City and had 
lived here all his life. He mar
ried the former Fannie Hastings 
June 14, 1920, at Colorado City. 
He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; 
one son, James Cooper, Odessa; 
one daughter, Mrs. Frances 
Scott, Arkadelphia, Ark.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Minor Goode, 
Elspanola, N.M., Miss Sterling 
Cooper, San Antonio; and seven 
grandchildren.

Rev. J . T . Lay,
Kin Lives Here

of Tfavlng less travel allowance 
than my vocational coordinator 
or the athletic director,” An 
derson said. ‘Tm  overdrawn 
this year, and I don’t think we 
can live with this reduction,” 
he said. Other administrators 
agreed with Anderson, saying 
that attendance at meetings is 
almost mandatory at times 

Anderson’s car allowance was 
reduced from $1,600 to $1,120; 
Hise from $900 to $630; Reed 
from $900 to $630; Crockett from 
$900 to $630; and Green from 
$250 to $175.

Trustees also approved a 
motion made by Taylor to cut 
the $1,000 public relations fund 
in half and eliminate the $300 
allocated to the board of educa
tion.

“I’ve been attending meetings 
at my own expense,” Mrs. 
Mary Joy Cowper said, “I don’t 
see why I should change now 

Trustees also made provision 
in the budget for the school 
laundry. Estimated receipts for 
the laundry will be $3,012, 
Crockett said, and exp^ditures 
are estimated at $2,500.

The laundry is operated as 
part Of the high school voca
tional program as a pilot 
project of Texas Education 
Agency which pays the salaries 
of the teacher and three aides. 
Projected enrollment is between 
35 and 40 students.

The classes will do the 
laundry for high school physical 
education, secondary athletics, 
linen service for the high school 
cafeteria, uniforms for the 
senior high auto mechanic 
c o u r s e s ,  and other mis
cellaneous items.

Trustees discussed dropping 
the physical education laundry 
fees, but decided against cut-

Mrs. W. D. McDonald has 
been notified of the death 
Monday of her brother-in-law, 
the Rev. J. T. Lay, 82, in 
Jasper, Ala, Funeral was to be 
today in Jasper in the family 
cemetery.

The Rev. Lay, a retired 
Mettodist minister, was active 
until the time of his death. He 
taugM a Sunday School class 
Sunday morning, and* died 
Monday of an apparent itre te  
H« was a frequent viattor to 
Bfe Spring.

Mrs. Lay preceded her 
husband in death last year. 
Survivors include three sons 
and three daughters, all of] 
Alabama^

Mrs. Jack Minchew,
Wood: $25 bathing suit stoLn $ ^ " ‘ c^shi“on“ tetwwn
from a clothes line. I e x S S ^ f  '

^  R_ J. Alexander 1425 in « ™
^ “These students are not pro- 

valued at $390 stolen from fes.sionals,” Crockett told toe 
residence. I board. Mrs. Cowper agreed

Harvey Hooser, 1600 Scurry;, with him, suggesting enough 
undetermined amount of money money be kept in the budget 
stolen from office.  ̂to send laundry to a profes-

Mrs. Montoe Casey, 180l|sional laundry in case of emer- 
Hamilton: bicycle stolen. jgency,

Trustees . also briefly
cussed toe 2:45 p.m. dismissal 
time for first through third 
graders and looked at the pro
posed salary schedule for in
structional secretaries a n d  
clerks.

Hise explained that by placing 
the secretaries and clerks on 
the schedule, the school system 
will be reimbursed $51,000 and 
the clerks can be used to relieve i 
teachers.

It would cost us an addi
tional $24,000 i f  we dismiss the 
primary grades at 3:30 p.m.,” 
he said.

The proposed salary schedule 
is b a s^  on the state schedule 
which requires a $3,000 salary 
minimum, and places the clerks 
in experience classifications.

In other business:
—Bert Harris, representing 

the Band Boosters, presented

dis-i$l,500 installment on the high 
s c h o o l  uniforms purchased 
several years ago.

— M r s .  Roy Cederberg, 
representing the Choir Boosters, 
offered $1,300 toward air condi
tioning the Goliad choir room, 
which was estimated last fall 
at $1,700. 'Trustees asked 
Crockett to get bids on the cost, 
and told Mrs. Cederberg they 
would discuss it at the next 
meeting.

— T r u s t e e s  approved the 
efrijploymeni of Derreir rroman 
as physical education teacher

uiYiforms for the Goliad and 
Runnels bands and paid the last

Rape Charged
Brooks Bedell, 48, Gail Route, 

Box 52, was charged Tuesday 
in Justice of the Peace Jess 
Slaughter’s court with assault 
with intent to commit rape. The 
complaint was signed by a 19- 

for^yeaiMild Big Spring woman. 
Bedell was released on $2,000 
bond.

WEATHER
\  \

and high school coach. Froman 
is a graduate of Sul Ross with 
eight years teaching experience.

— T r u s t e e s  amended the 
budget to include an additional 
allotment of $4,000 for the Adult 
Basic Education program and 
additional Title I and Title II, 
ESEA, funds.

—Approval of the contract 
with the Regional Service and 
Media Center for the coming 
year was made. The center 
furnishes classroom teaching 
aids to the school at a cost 
of $1 per student as estimated 
by average daily attendance.

—Trustees invested $400 in 
the Citywide Summer Recrea
tion program and granted the 
use of a junior high gym, pro
vided (Mie of the school system’s 
coaches is hired to supervise 
the program.

—Joe Moss and Roy Watkins, 
both with children graduating,

CITY M A X . MIN.
BIG SPRING .............................  *> **
Chicago ..................     B  i SI
Denvor ................................  SO 43
Fort Wortti .........................   W •»
Niw York ..................................... as SISt. LouN ......................................  •  n
..S«M Mil Meoy I t  1:11 MW iSms
Thurodov at s-.so a.m. HighMt funporo- 
ivrt ikii dot* m  M m u  IgwMl
temporaturi thli data 40 In 
AAoxlmum rainfall Ihit day 4.20 in 199.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS EAST OF THE 
PECOS: Comldirablt cloudliMM and 
vMrm through Thuriday with chonct of 
mostly afttrnoon and rrinlng sheuMrs 
or thundirshoiNcri. Low timparatura tonight 43. High Thurtday M.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS WEST OF THE 
PECOS: Poir ond hot through Thondoy 
with slight chonct ot otttrnoon and 
evening showtrs or Ihundtrshowin ovtr 
the mountains. Low temperoturo tonight 
52. High Thursday IQS.

NORTHWEST TEXAS: Portly cloudy 
tonight and Thurtday. Scotttrtd thwv 
derstorms mainly cost and south tonight 
and again Thurtdoy mainly souttMost 
portion. Turning cooler extreme northest 
tonight ond west and north Thursday. 
Low tonight 4S. High Thurtdoy 94.

MARKETS

agreed to distributer dlDlORia^aT 
the high school graduation exer
cises May 28.

STOCKS
Volume ......................................... 4,920,000
30 Industrials ................ ..............  eft 11.15
20 Rolls  ..................................... oH 2.1$
IS Utilities ....................................... Off -99Allis Chalmers .......................... 10
American Airlines .............................. 23V̂
Americon Crystol Sugar .................. NT
Americon Motors .............. . S
American Petrofino ........................   34H
American Photocopy ...................   S'/A
Americon Tel & Td  ........     4 4̂i
Anocondn ------ ------ ------- »m»c -3SH~

Red Cross Volunteers Are 
Honored, Officers Elected
Honor certificates to two 

women who have served for 
many years as volunteers in the 
Red Cross nursing program at 
the VA Hospital were presented 
Tuesday afternoon at the annual 
m e e t i n g  of the Howard- 
Glasscock Red Cross chapter.

The awards went to Mrs. C. 
0 . Nalley, for having served as 
Red Cross representative at toe 
hospital from 1956-1969, and to 
Mrs. A. W. Moody, assistant 
representative from 1960-1969.

In annual business session, 
the chapter elected as new 
chairman Jack Y. Smith, 
personnel director at Cosden 
and a former chairman. He 
succeeds R. W. Whipkey, who 
had served for several years. 
Other officers are R. E. 
Hickson, vice chairman; Mrs. 
Wade Choate, secretary; and 
Mrs. Reba Baker, treasurer.

New directors are Tommy 
Ross, Ralph Gosaeit, Mrs. R. 
F. Dorsey, Mrs. Auriel LaFond, 
DeWitt Bunn, and Col. Anderson 
Atkinson.

An activities report showed 
the chapter had handled 640 
cases of assistance during the 
past 10 months, with 120 cases 
involving Webb AFB personnel. 
Financial assistance has been 
extended in the amount of $3796. 
extended in the amount of $3,796.

There were 34 standard first 
aid certificates issued, S2 
certificates In swimming, and 
five certificates for life saving 
and water safety.

In the hospital volunteer field, 
418 volunteers worked at the 
Webb unit, devoting 6,974 hours, 
and five volunteer classes were 
held. At toe VA Hospital, 195

(Photo by Jim Rentt)
VOLUNTEER HONORED-Mrs. A. W. Moody receives a 
certificate citing her 10 years of service as assistant Red 
Cross representative at the VA Hospital. The presentation 
was made by R. W. Whipkey, outgoing chapter chair
man, at toe annual meeting of the local R ^  Cross chapter 
board Tuesday. A certificate also was presented to Mrs. 
C. 0. Nalley for 14 years service as Red Cross representa
tive at toe hospital, but she could not be present at the 
meeting.

volunteers devoted 3,577 hours, 
and two classes were held.

Whipkey reported that Red 
Cross manpower and facilities 
moved promptly into relief work 
after the Lubbwk tornado, and 
w o u l d  be staying until 
rehabilitation work is finished.

He pointed out that such 
disaster relief work runs into 
the millions of dollars for the 
American National Red Cross,

and that public support must 
be continuing.

A final report on relief 
o p e r a t i o n s  after Hurricane 
Camille struck the Gulf Coast 
last August showed the Red 
Cross emergency and long-term 
relief had totaled over |20 
million. Nearly 78,000 families 
suffered losses in this storm, 
and 30,000 of these received 
rehabilitation assistance.
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Poll Expenses Commuterniks, Suburbanites
Bear Startling SimilaritiesAUSTIN’ (AP) -  Rep. George 

Bush of Houston claims he spenU 
$165,989 in his easy Republican 
primary victory over Robert i 
Morris for the U.S. Senate. i 

This would leave Bush, a mil- commuternik spends three 
lionaire businessman, with a hours a day competing with sev- 
campaign surplus of $2,549 from p^al million suburbanites to get 
the primary as supporters do-1 ô and from work in Moscow, 
nated $168,538 to the camoaign,

MOSCOW (AP) -  Ivan

he said. He lives in a new high-rise
Bush'won the primary by ^Pf^tment block in Golotsino, 25

94,609 votes to 13,369 for Morris, capital. Every
,  I morning he takes a bus to thewhose campaign expense report' . . . .  .. .. ,

had not reached the secretary 'I 
of .state s office bv the close of;tnchka subur^n tram to Mos- 
K . 1 CO" s f̂ ili subway station, and
 ̂ '» a "a i"  t o t  takeshad to be postmarked b> mKt-tpjn, ,|,e Arbat station in the

the where in the city center for 5 
kopeks. Buses cost the same, 
electric trollery cars 4 kopeks.

The Soviet capital has seven 
million residents and only about 
80,000 privately owned automo
biles. Most Muscovites rely on 
|)ublic transport to cross the 
sprawling city, covering a

night Tue.sday. 
Llovd Bent.sen , , , , city center.

. ! Ho rises early and comes
port was ex f^c t^  today. B en tJ^ o ^  ,3,^ after a 9 to 6 day 
.en, who defeated .Sen. H a t p h i m  a government minis-

HER FIRST 
TORNADO

Yarborough in the May 2 Dem- 
KTatic primary, reported intial try. His nerves are frayed from 

body contact with rush-hour
?xpen.ses of $488,099 as of April ,,powds. Trains and bus sched 

, ! ules keep him hopping. His wife
Yarboroughs final oxpensejnags him because he never 

i-eport Monday showed his cam-j spends enough time with the
paign cost $275,096. ikids.

Gov. lYeston Smith. whoJiadi His plight bears startling sim- 
10 opponent, .said he soent $73.-iiarities to that of suburbanites 
i74 in the primary out iif $141^ commut ing to the concrete cav- 
163 donated to his campaign, j ems of New York or Chicago.

Paul Eggers, winner of the; Ivan is not in the suburbs—by 
Republican nomination fw gov-i choice, however.
.’mor, reported spending $67,591 He would love to live in Mos- 
from gifts of $32,126 and a cow. the -big village.” He can-
{4(1,000 loan.

Public Records
F IL E D  IN 11ITH D ISTR IC T COURT

Donicl Tho'Ttpson M cCrory on<J Bor- 
DOro Christina McCrOry d'VOrce 

Benme Mur>oz ond Vonda Mae Manoz. 
divorce

Wovne LouiS Sturm or>d Shirley 
Fronces S tum , divorce 

Loutsiono E Jones or>d Steve Jones, 
divorce

Jomes Cook vs The Choi-ter Ook Fire  
Insurcmce Co workmon s compensotion 
O RD ERS OF n iT H  D ISTR IC T  COURT 

Louisior>o E Jones or>d Steve Jones, 
order setting hearing.

Perry Lou Phillips ond Ted Phillips, 
divorce
M A RR IA G E L IC EN SES

Mickey Lyrwi Commons 2t. 2100
Runnels, ond Debro Koy Morion, 17. 
1314 Hording

Joseph Frederick 0  Doniel, Lebonon 
Hill, Springfield. Ky . ond Louro Corel 
Rennou*. 2412 Alobomo 

Hugh Bryons Schofer, 24. Oorden City 
Route ond NorveHe Ann Hoggord. 19, Star Route. Stonton.

Bennie Mur>oz. 32, Sterling City Route, 
ond Mrs. Vondo Moe Munoz, 29, Sterling
City Rt . Box 16

not find an apartment in ihei 
crowded city, so he commutes.'"^ 

Russian commuters have the; 
same gripes as their Western' 
c-ounterparts—station d e 1 a y s,i 
poor scheduling, inadequatei 
feeder transportation to subur-1 
ban stations, poor heating of 
trains in winter and bad ventila-: 
tion in summer, uncomfortable! 
seats, standing room only atj 
rush hours and lack of a buffet.'

club'the Soviet equivalent of a 
car. I

The only difference is fares 
and, in the case of the Moscow 
subway system, cleanliness. 
The Soviet Union boasts one of 
the cheapest transportation net
works in the world.

Ivan’s ride from Golotsino to 
Moscow costs him 40 kopk one 
way. That’s about 45 cents.

'liie subway takes one any-

LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) -  
B e f o r e  Monday night’s 
t o r n a d o  struck, Mrs. 
Beverly Williams liv^ in an 
apartment house near the 
Texas Tech campus here.

Shortly after the tornado 
struck, Mrs. Williams told 
a newsman; “I don’t have 
an apartment left.”

When she realized the 
tornado was imminent, the 
housewife said, ”1 ran to 
put my shoes on.

“I heard a tremendous 
whomp.

“We were going to break 
into another apartment on 

'Ihe ground floor, but we 
didn’t have time because we 
heard it coming.”

She and a neighbor piled 
mattresses and various 
pieces of furniture on top 
of themselves, she said, and 
waited out the storm.

“I was scared,” s h e  
said of her first tornado 
experience, “bnt I never 
thought I was going to die.

“A neighbor woman kept 
yelUng, H)k God, we’re 
going to die’ and I Just tried 
to calm her down.”

After a brief Inil, Mrs. 
Williams said the wind 
began kicking up again.

“This time we climbed 
into the bathtub, bnt the 
second time never came.”

rough circle about 25 miles 
across.

The oblast, or district, has 5.7 
million more people. About half 
of these commute regularly to 
the city for work or shopping. 
Since the district car-owner ra
tio is even lower, most ride elec 
trichka trains.

Moskovskaya Pravda, a capi
tal newspaper, recently ac
knowledge that city and subur 
ban transport “falls far short of 
accommodating the great mi
gration of inhabitants to the city] 
center.”

It blamed slow planning and 
construction, financing snarlups 
and inadequate use of funds for 
‘‘a critical rush-hour situa
tion.”

Will Get His Law 
Degree In Time
GOLIA&, Tex. (AP) - -  Tim 

Von Dohlen, 25, who already 
holds a degree in pharmacy, 
will get his law degree just in 
time to take a seat in the Texas 
House of Representatives.

Von Dohlen, who will repre
sent DeWitt, Goliad, Jackson 
and Lavaca counties, has only 
one more semester’s work to
ward his law degree at the 
University of Texas.

Von Dohlen was scheduled for 
a runoff in the Democratic pri
mary with State Rep. Terry 
Newman, but Newman with
drew from the race last week. 
There is no Republican candi
date.

Newman, who trailed by 900 
votes, said he withdrew because 
he is “ morally unwilling to do 
what seems to be necessary to 
gain favor at this time.” New
man did not elaborate on that 
statement.

Von Dohlen has been work
ing in the family durg store in 
Goliad.

The Folks at

TEXAS ELECTRIC
join in a big weicome to

11

INTECH
I T IS gratifying to not* that this now manufacturor has 

chosen to locato in Big Spring, ''Hoart of tho Opportunity" 
Frontier! Intech is greeted as an important new addition to tho local 
economy.

ITS venturo be successful, and may it grow. Tho folks
i nat Texas Electric pledge their cooperation in tho devolop* 

ment of this ontorpriso, as well as in ell others which help build a bettor 
community.

TEXMt
ELECTRIC SERVICE

--------------eoKPMKr
Working to make our service ever more helpful

W E L C O M E S

TO BIG SPRING
W ell provide the plastics . . .

You manufacture the finished products . . .

-  - TOGETHER WE'LL HELP BUILD
A BETTER BIG SPRING

I '
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Shriners Help Michelle 
Get Burn Treatment
Little Michelle Hall, of 

Ackerly, was under treatment 
today at the Shrine Burn Center 
1 G a l v e s t o n ,  thanks to 
o o p e r a t i o n  between local 

medical people and members of 
t h e  Big Spring Shrine 
Association.

M i c h e l l e ,  16-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Hall, suffered second and 
third degree burns on her legs 
and lower abdomen late Mon
day when she managed to climb 
into a lavatory and turn on the 
hot water before h#r mother 
could get to her.

Her c 0 n d'l t i 0 n indicated 
special care and treatment were 
n e e d e d ,  and the Shrine 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  was notified 
Tuesday morning.

S^. Tom Stewart of Webb, 
chairman of the Shrine Club’s 
Masonic Services, perfected an 
application for the Galveston 
Bum Center, got it approved, 
and then arrangements were 
made to fly the baby and her 
parents to Galveston Tuesday 
afternoon. All the work was 
accomplished in some four 
hours, and an ambulance was 
waiting at the Galveston airport

to take Michelle to the Center. |
Dodors here indicated she 

can recover, although extended 
care is likely necessary.

Should Create * 
A 'Pax Materna'
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  An-j 

gie Brooks, president of the| 
U.N. General Assembly, says! 
the mothers of the world should 
create a “pax materna” to cam
paign for peade.

Miss Brooks told 1,500 dele
gates to a convention of an anti
war group of women with chil
dren called Another Mother for 
Peace:

Are You Tired of Washing In Public?
Uncover A New Way To W ash!!

a
(!ome By

or Call
Big Spring
Hdw. for A
Free Home

Demonstration
^  267-5265
Hoover’s Portable Lanndry 

Headquarters for Howard County

Big Spring Hardware Co. 117 Main

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

/ ' /

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast Wednesday for the Midwest, South and West. 
Rain is expected in the Midwest. There will be cool weather in the Midwest and the North
east.

Sfudents^Discov^ 
Public Pit No.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

United States Senate, storm 
center of national controversy 
over much of its existence, has 
played the role to the hilt in the 
opening months ot the Nixon ad
ministration.

Bitter fights over the Vietnam 
war, appointments to the Su
preme Court, national tax policy 
and civil r i^ ts  have come to 
swirling climaxes on the Senate 
floor or in its committee rooms.

The fact that the Senate is the 
primary pit for debate on public 
issues—a fact lost on few, if 
any, presidents of the United 
States—finally has dawned on 
the youth of America intent 
upon questioning the ludgment 
of their elders. ^

FAST ACTION
When the Vietnam Morato 

rium Committee concluded that 
street demonstrations no longer 
were an effective tactic for raxv 
testing the war, and its leaders 
went their separate ways, one of 
them signed on with the Nation
al StudMt Association to organ
ize students for political action, 
specifically to work in this sum
mer’s campaigns for the Senate. 
To David Hawk it was a simple 
choice. “The Senate,” he said, 
“is where the action is.”

As if heeding his advice, this 
day finds hundreds of co lle^  
aged youngst^  trudging the 
corridors of the Capitol, practi
cally stumbling over themselves

as they buttonhole congressmen 
and senators, urging a vote 
against President Nixon’s poli
cies in Southeast Asia.

STOP THE WAR
While members of the House 

are getting their share of ad
vice, the young people are con
centrating on the Senate, urged 
on by such senators as Demo
crat Harold Hughes of Iowa, 
who has instructed some of 
them in the techniques of lob
bying, and Democrat George 
McGovern of South Dakota, who 
made it plain why the Senate 
should be their No. 1 target.

“This is where we have a 
chance to stop the war,” Mc
Govern told them.

Whether the Senate has a 
chance or not it is likely to 
spend the next several weeks 
trying as it takes up a series of 
proposals—to cut <>ff funds for 
the war in Cambodia, to repeal 
the Tonkin Gulf resolution, to 
set limits on the amount of “ex
cess” military equipment the 
Pentagon can hand over to 
friendly nations—In a head-to- 
head fight with the Nixon ad
ministration.

TAX TROUBLE
It will not be the first confron

tation between the two. nor is it 
likely to be the last.

While few presidents have had 
reason to view the Senate as 
anything more than a cross they 
had to bear, none has had more

C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le
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I Clump 
5 Inundate 

10 Rigging support
14 Hodgapodga
15 Stopwatch
16 Stipend
17 Exclusively
18 Pointlen 

Norway's patron 
saint
AAetal cw^bals 
Arrartge music 

23 Act in bullying 
way 
Bury 
Remote 
Roofing piece 
Curve
Ampttften ' • 
Greek letter 
Kitchen wear 

38|Tree of Java 
42 Beeebell: 2 words 
45 Combining farm; 

bad
48 Summoning rtod
49 Jack — ; 

of movies
50 Aim of endeavor 
52 Isle of tong
54 furtdamental 
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58 Turf
61 Goddess of 

discord
62 Eskimo
63 Roman empetoi
64 —  majesty
65 English author

19
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26 
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67 River into North 

Sea
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69 Biblical oldster

DOWN
1 Drinking bout
2 Borte
3 AAakes nrtore 

complete:
2 words

4 Trifle
5 Excites
6 Machine for 

hauling
7 Oriental rturse
8 Word on wall; 

Bible
9 ExecutKw: ebbr.

10 Certified
11 Taste
12 Marbles
13 Alludes
21 Simpletons
22 Row
24 Anglo-saacon / 

deity

26 Oriental name
27 Gambling game
28 Old card game
29 Sacred picture; 

variant
30 Ruuian river
33 Top of head
34 Heroic poem
35 Glucose or the 

like
39 Neighbor of Indie
40 French friend
41 Catch on
43 Fit
44 Run
45 Fragrant potherb
46 Worships
47 Bright shide 
51. Genus of geese
52 Reckorv
53 Poker stakes
55 Bashes into
56 Mistake
57 Combirtg form; 

far
59 Buckeye state
60 Sparxerds
63 Mine pitxiuct
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reason to view it sourly than 
Lyndon Johnson and Richard| 
Nbcon.

In fact, the present series of j 
disputes began before Nixon 
when the senators decided their I 
old leader, Johnson, couldn’t 
have his friend, Abe Fortas, as | 
chief justice of the United 
States.

Fortas. earlier confirmed as 
one of the high court’s justices, 
resigned last year after disclo-1 
sures concerning outside finan
cial activities.

Johnson went on to have trou-1 
ble with the Senate over the 101 
per cent income surtax and oth
er fiscal matters, an area that 
has continued to produce con
flict between the senators and 
Nixon.

SPARKS FLY
But it’s the Vietnam war that 

has made the sparks fly. Not 
since the century’s secoiiid dec 
ade when President Woodrow 
Wilson fought and lost over the 
League of Nations have foreign 
relations been so bitter and divi
sive an issue between the White 
House and Senate.

At first, in the mid-1960s, the 
major antiwar senators were 
Wayne Morse of Oregon and 
Alaska’s EYnest Gruening, both 
Democrats and both losers in 
1968 re-election bids.

But the opposition has grown 
and some say makes up a ma
jority of the Senate. At the very 
least it contains some very 
prominent names: J. W. Ful- 
bright, the Arkansas Democrat 
who heads the Foreign Rela
tions Committee: Senate Demo
cratic I^eader Mike Mansfield, 
Senate Republican dean George 
D. Aiken (A Vermont, Kentucky 
Republican John Sherman Coop
er, Edward M. Kennedy.

REAL GALLING
For Johnson, who served with 

many of these members and 
help^ to raise some of them to’ 
leadership positions, the opposi
tion was particularly galling.

His decision not to seek re- 
election certainly was helped 
along by the antiwar campaign 
mounted against him by a com
paratively junior Democratic 
senator, Eugene J. McCarthy of 
Minnesota.

Nixoh is-^gued-by  the Sen
ate over more than just his war 
policies. Like Johnson he has 
had difficulty over his Supreme 
Court appointments, perhaps 
even more trouble.

Nixon dropped another deci
sion to the Senate with his un
successful attempt to make the 
1965 Voting Rights act extension 
apply nationwide rather than 
Just to the original seven South
ern states.

'The President also came out 
only a half-winner over a mas
sive appropriations bill for edu
cation. His veto of the original 
bill was upheld in the Senate, 
but Nixon was forced to follow 
with a compromise much higher 
than what he wanted.

TURMOIL OF *nMES
Why does the Senate, which, 

constitutionally, has no more 
power than the House, wield 
such strength?

One answer—the Senate in re
cent decades has become a ma
jor breeding ground for White 
House occupants with four of 
the last five presidents, includ
ing Nbcon, having served in the 
chamber. Most of the 1972 Dem-1 
ocratic hopefuls sit in the Sen
ate today. 11

So, ambitious young politi
cians turn their attention to the I 
Senate, and so does the newsj 
media. «

Other advantages the Senate 
enjoys over the House in the 
race for the spotlight—unlimited 
debate, unlimited right to offer 
amendments to any bin, less 
frequent re-election campaigns 
—all offer a senator more mob
ility and a wider scope for com
ment on any current national or { 
woiid {xnblem.

FA M O U S  DURO H A N D Y M A N
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Moy 17th

J I I/ S T
*^VINTIVE o

•w w , >i<»—»»«

*  SMOM. I t O n c T M J ^  
f iM  t » m
K i lt

NAVAL
JELLY
DISSOLVES WST
rtAOOl MATAl

N E W
DISCOVERY

THAT
DISSOLVES

RUST!
THE ORIGINAL

^tiTioN; r.v.7.“ r?:.Trr
NIT 32 K  OZ

•  Brush ft on and brush 
rust off

•  Removes up to 47 times 
its weight in rust

I a  Puts on end to wire serap> 
htg and sending forever 

t Ybu have to use it to 
believe it

16-OZ. CAN
3 2 ^ Z .
2 ^ 9

THE BEST
RUST

PREVENTIVE
PAINT

ON THE M A R K E T  T O D A Y !
e Fast drying with graotar gloss finish 
e Panstrotas into this mstal ports 
e Lasting wsothor rssistanco & fisxibility 
e In colors and primors

RUTLAND 25 LBS. 
PATCHING PLASTER 
For Breaks In ^  qq  
Plaster W ells

CUT YOUR AUTO CARE COSTS

L  pox-E GLUE
•  Tho world’s strongost 

odhoslve
•  In 2 aosy-to-vso tubos
•  Wotorproof, non* shrink*

«"« No. EXP-9

TUB-N-TILE
SEALER

e Stays tight, stays whits
•  For caulking around

sinks, tubs & rapairing 
loos# til# «TT*1

BLACK KNIGHT 
AUTO BODY
REPAIR  

KIT
•  6-Piece kit
•  Everything you need 

to make hundreds of
•  repairs
•  Ipint ffBRKt

WINDSHIELD

SEALER
#DWS-37

BELT-GRIP
&DRESSING

#SA-1 6 1 «
PENETRATING

LUBRICANT 5 8 ‘
AUTO BODY 

UNDERCOATING 
o'SA-S

1 2 9

IGNITION
SEALER

•SA-6 6 9 ‘
SILICONE

LUBRICANT
#SA-7 8 7 '

FIBERGLASS
REPAIR KIT 1 3 9

MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE

REPAIR KIT
#MTK-1

SOUTH HIWAY 87 & MARCY DRIVE
I

///,
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ROUND TOWN
BY LUCILLE PICKLE

MR. and MRS. HAROLD The Stewarts went to Houston 
HALL should be getting settled Tueaday to get Stamford knd 
in Blackpool, England, by now his gear after a year at Rice 
for a nice visit with some University, 
special people. While he won’t • • •
get to see them all he will get The annual fish fry hosted by 
to see a MRS. FORTUNE who the CLYDE McMAHONS. senior 
ia now 93 years of age and her and junior, and the P. W. 
daughter, MRS. BASSELM.\NN. Mf\LOJMES brought together a 
The Fortune family were number of people Saturday eve- 
Harold’s good friendsj when he ning at the McMahon business 
served with the U.S .Krmy and establishment cn the Snyder 
he last saw the family in 1945. Highway. Besides the abun-

The Halls left here 
for Fort Worth whore 
visited her brother. G. 11. winged dove and wonderful 
Hayward Jr., and 1us family.i hush puppies and fries. The 
Tuesday they left from Dallas JACK HENDRICKSES, jOdessa, 
on a 747 fw'Chicago, and from were happily greeted by their 
there they were to fly into'friends. They will leave soon 
London. Hall remarked that the for San Antonio to attend a 
trip over this time would take | wedding of her niece and tlien 
six hours and he thought he; will go to Bloomington, Ind., 
made a quick trip by ship ini where she will make a great 
1945 when he got home in five effort to complete 12 hours 
days. needed on her master’s degree.

While they are on the islands —  ... • •
they will tour Scotland, and if Saw MRS. JERRY REED 
things turn just right they may; (Sara Beth Homan) shortly 
go onto the continent but their; Sunday. She was here from 
plans w’hen they left here were; Houston to visit her folks, the 
to spend as much time
Mrs. Fortune as possible and PENNER was out from Austin

Garner
At Coffee

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Jon Davis, 7 Indian Ridge, 
was the setting Tuesday mor
ning of an introductory coffee 
honoring Miss Carol Garner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cordell L. Garner of Houston.

Miss Garner Is the fiancee of 
George G. (Buddy) White of'received 
Houston, brother of Mrs. Davis Davis.

and son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George G. White who were

Miss Garner’s dress, in muted
shades of blue, lavender and

longtime residents of Big green, was worn with a match- 
Spring. The couple plans to be mg shawl edged with lavender
married July 18 in the 
Chapelwood Methodist Church 
at Houston.

Miss Garner and her mother 
guests with Mrs.

fringe.

1 1945. Highway. Besides the abun-| » , .
Monday dance of fish caught by the; A r n n  H  M r i r c h o
e they men. there was also some white /  \ l  I Iv-M LJ / V iL J  i 1CJ 11

Talks To Service Guild

to really see Scotland. They will I to* see the ORBERT PENNERS 
return here on May 29. \  , SHERI BRADBURY spent

“We are living in Uie most Mrs. J. K. C^ningham, pro-
t|7 ing time in the history of | gram chairman, opened the 
the world as we know It,” ,,, ^
Mayor Arnold MarshaU said ^
Monday in a talk to t h e ' c o m m i t t e e  chalr-

FirstWesleyan Service Guild,
United Methodist Church.

“The wix-ld we are living in 
calls for strong will and strong 
character if we are going to 
maintain the heritage given to 
us by our forefathers,” said 

arshall. He described city 
government’s responsibilities 
and the

man, presented proposed offi
cers. Mrs. B. M. Keese was 
elected president with Miss 
G’adys Burnham, vice presi
dent; Miss Edith Gay, secre
tary: and Mrs. Moren, treas
urer.

The annual Ceta Canyon study 
retreat of the Northwest Texas 
Conference of Guilds will be

MR. and MRS. KENNETH 
"M.\XWELL and family have 
returned from a visit with her 
parents, MR. and MRS. J. B. 
JOHNSON, in Elk City, Okla.

_____ ___________  ____  individual’s respon-
Saturday and Sunday with*herj®*̂ *̂ *̂ *®®- ®^'!july 2^26 The re tr^ t include
p a r e n t s .  the ^ ROBERT ‘‘"ns to the times in which we ^ u t  100 g u il t  The nexTm S
Bra d bu ry s . She’s a Techi'a*^ living,” he declared. aoout iw guilds. The next meet-
freshman.

Some of the Big
The group spent four days, connected people in Lubbock 
fishing at Lake Foss, Red Rock! during the tornadd* we have' 
Canyon and Roman Nose State heard from are DON SHIVE.I 
Park. May 4 was spent in Elk who came, home from Techi 
City where the group joined in early in the evening but his on 
a family birthday party for Mr. r o o m m a t e  MITCHEL Mc-

spring; Preceptor Chapter 
Sees Swiss Slicies

ing will be June 8 with Lt. Joe 
Saint as guest speaker.

STANTON (SC) — A program 
Switzerland was ^ven by

Club Hears Talk 
On African Violets

‘African violets are like
Johnson, his brother Gene, and NEESE had stayed and was ini^**^ Roueche, hostess for people,” said Mrs. Ruby 
Mrs. Eunice Maxwell. his apartment near Tech A Preceptor Mu Chapter salad | Billings, speaui

the blow. He supper in Texas Electrli Reddy 
gone the next Room. Mrs. Louise Tom 

assisted by showing slides taken
.01

Billings, speaking to the African
Violet (Hub. “They thrive on 
tender, loving care. Violets can 
grow any place in the home 
so long as they have plenty of

• • * I campus Curing
MR. and MRS. MERLE found the roof 

STEWART and son, Stamford, j  morning , . . 1110
expect to return here tomorrow.I GIBBS’ children and their . . o , j i — -
-------------------------- ------------- - families came through all right' ^  Switzerland, jijfht. Give them care, and you

. . .  Ann’s apartment building l^st year. Mrs. Tull Ray Louder will have beauty beyond corn- 
lost its top . . .  JAMES presided. The next meeting will p a re”
BECKHAM was playing in an also be a salad supper with In- The club met in the home

Airs. Larry Sipes 
Feted With Party

Mrs. Garner wore

S  green dress styled with 
d skirt and rows of tiny 

lucks down the front, and Mrs. 
Davis chose pale pink linen with 
large buttons marking an Em
pire effect at the bodice. The 
honoree and her mother were 
presented yellow tulip corsages.

Cohostesses for the coffee 
were Mrs. Monroe Johnson, Mrs. 
W. B. Hardy, and Mrs. Luin T. 
King.

Members of The h o u ^  party 
were Mrs. Marvin Miller, Mrs. 
Z. M. Boykin, Mrs. E. H. Hatch, 
Mrs. V. V. Strahan of Lamesa, 
Mrs. H. W. Smith, Mrs, Ike 
Robb, Mrs. Wade Choate, Mrs. 
Joe Liberty of Midland, Mrs. 
Jerry Spence, Mrs. Wayne 
Burns, Mrs. Jerry Graves of 
Odessa and Mrs. A. K. Guthrie.

Among the out-of-town guests 
was Mrs. Dan Kallus of 
Midland.

silver service placed at one end 
of a table laid with a white 
linen runner and appointed with 
silver and china. Centering the 
table was a footed silver bowl 
arranged with yellow and white 
tulips, irises, daisies and fern. 
A companion arrangement was 
placed on a coffee table in the 
den, and another taUe held a 
bouquet of yellow ros^. An all- 
white floral arrangement was 
used in the living room, and 
the guest registry in the foyer 
was accented with pansies.

Wesleyan
Guild Has\Installation

w

Mrs. CecS Drake was l a  
stalled as president of Wesleyan 
Service Guild at Coahonu 
Methodist Church Monday. 
Serving with her are Mrs. Ca^ 
roll Choate, vice president; 
Mrs. B. L. Mason, secretary; 
Mrs. Bemie Hagins, treasurer; 
Mrs. David Talmage, local 
church chairman; and Mrs. Ray 
Elmore, coordinator. The Rev. 
Ray Elmore Installed officers.

A salad supper was served, 
and Mrs. Choate gave a pro
gram on Brazil, diMusslng Its 
economic and social problems. 
Secret pals were revealed and 
gifts e x c h a n ^ . A life member 
ship pin wlU be presented to 

_jMrs. T. A. Bartlett  ̂ who was 
" ill and unable to attend. The 

guild adjourned until fall.

Sorority Chapter 
Sees Arts, Crafts

Arts and hobbies were demon
strated by members at the 
Monday meeting of Beta 
Omicron Chapter, Beta Sigma 
Phi, in the home of Mrs. Cliff

^ ^  Hale Jr., 1304 E. 18th. MembersGuests were served J r o m - a ^ nQ^y^g ---------palcRwSFK quilts, 
ceramics, yarn crafts, furniture 
staining and other hobbies.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Don Cary 
and Mrs. Mike Arnold, aU of 
La Contesa Beauty Salon, were 
g|Qe§& on the program. Mrs. 
Arnold demonstrated facials, 
and Cary created several hair 
styles using wiglets and falls. 
Mrs. Cary served as model.

Mrs. Beatrice McCrae was 
welcomed as a new member. 
The next meeting will be May 
25 In the Pioneer Gas Flame 
Room.

'eld Monday
or RdtmieT rdntham

Miss Robbie Trantham was 
honored Monday with a gift 
shower in the home of her 
grandmother, Idrs. Clyde Na
tions, 910 (killad. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Undell Ray Gentry 
Jr., Miss Bekld Goodman, Miss 
Laura Beth Goodman, Miss 
Beth Brown and M&s Barbara 
Ballard.

Presented with blue caniatKm 
corsages were the bride-elect.

To Get Degree

plan to attend graduation exer 
cises Saturday at Texas Tech 
when their daughter, Mrs. Ray
ford (Jane) Harrison, receives 
her bachelor of arts degree.

hpr mother, Mrs. R. A. Tran
tham; her aunt, Mrs. F. S. 
Goodman; and lira. Nations.

The refreshment table was 
covered with blue chiffon ruf
fling to the floor and overlaid 
with a hand-crocheted beige 
cloth. ‘Twin silver wedding boBs 
tied with blue ribbon and long 
streamers formed the center- 
piece. Filling the bells were 
blue netting and white shasta 
daisies which streamed from 
the bells down the length of the 
table.

punu-ai The honoree wore a blue shift
with white stand-up collar. Miss 
Trantham and Sgt. Jimmy 
Billings, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Billings, will marry June 
12 in Westuide Baptist church.

Pre-Vacation
COLD
WAVE

$10.50 COLD W AVE ....................................... $ 8.50
$12.50 COLD W AVE .......................................  $10.50
$15.50 COLD W AVE .......................................  $13.50

- t-
W IRE BASE W IG LETS .......................................  $12.50

C IR C L E
B E A U T Y  SALO N

MARY RIDER, OWNER-OPERATOR 
OLGA HILL, OPERATOR 

98 CIRCLE DRIVE DIAL 217-8983

YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT WARDS • • • AND NOW SAVE EVEN MOREl

orchestra for a 
First National of Mrs. A. C. Moore, 1907 Main 

where the plants were displayed 
throughout the rooms. Various 
containers, including an antique 
wire egg basket were used 
Members answered roll call by 
suggesting types of containers

meeting at the stallalion of new officers.
___ Bank building

STANTON (SC) — A house- and was one of the many who u
warming was held Friday got down to the shelter space L O O h O m a  U t b  r l o s  
morning for Mrs. Larry Sipes, . . . m r s . DOROTHY RAGAN’S M p m n r i n I  
who recently mo\*ed here with daughter and her family were j c i v k , c
her husband from Casa Grande, all accounted for . . . My sister
Ariz. Among the guests was was Inconvenienced only by Mrs. A. K. Turner, worthy ran  hr used to disnlav
Mrs. Sipes’ grandmother, Mrs. having no water T u ^ ^  matron of Coahoma Chapter ^
E. L. Poison, Stanton. | morning but the pressure was;499. Order of Eastern Star, im«-| t o w

Hostesses were Mrs. Bobjup last night. She said she wasisided at a memorial program . Rogers
Alsup, Mrs. Calvin McKenzie, out with friends in another part!Tuesday at Masonic Temple.
Mks. Homer Swinson, Mrs. John'of Lubbock Monday night andiThe officers and members 
Shanks. Mrs. Thornton Scott.ldidn’t realize the .seriousness of participated in the memorial 
Mrs. Lloyd Mims, Mrs. Fred, the storm until she returned I honoring members who died
Bowlin, Mrs. R. P. Odom. Mrs.| home and turned on her tele- 
Terry Shanks. Mrs. Bobby,vision set . . . TOMMY JOR- 
Martin, Mrs. J. Alex Haggard,'DAN’S daughter called late 
Mrs. Stanley Barnes and Mrs. Monday night to report every- 
George V. Dowden. Ithing okay.-------

during the past year. Plans

Mrs. J. C. Rogers was co
hostess. Mrs. W. M. Gage was 
introduced as a new member, 
and Mrs. Laura Erhaidt was 
a guest.

’The next meeting will be June
were made for the June 5 in-j4 in the home of Mrs. J. W 
stallation of new officers. TheiTrantham, 1319 Stadium, where 
next regulir meeting will be the program will be presented 
May 26. | by Mrs. S. R. Nobles.

-* *

Give the G irl Graduate a

m m m m
Isn’t this a smart gift-idea . . .  a becoming 
knit that’s as carefree as it’s pretty? Choose 
from W ards outstanding selection for every 
age and taste. Shown, two from new-tex
tured fashions for misses’ and half sizes.
®  Soft, whirling accordion-pleat style In 
polyester double knit crepe. In spaHding 
white, aqua or melon; misses’ 1 0 - 1 8 . . . .
®  Torso-pleat crepe in two-tone aqua or 
pink print; graceful, carefree  triacetate- 
polyester for half sizes 14Vi to 2 2 V i . .

Beautiful Wig
The prettiest hairdos the girls can wear are prettier in 

the frosted shades or natural hair colors of these Magnificent 
Wigs. Versatile Marche', designed by award winning Adolfo, 
brush it wavy, brush it snnooth . . . neat to the head Capri, 
sleek and lovely . . .  or smart, new Continental for a bouncy, 
young look. A ll made of Carefree Dynel, wash, drip-dry, brush 
onk go! Top: Mbrche' by\ Adolfo, 30.00 >
Left: Continental] Right; Capri 25.00
Also Hand Made 1(^0% Humon Hair,W igs 
Adjustoble,! 49.95; Sttetch, 5^95 I <

6

Millinery & Wig Department

W I pen And Saturday nil 8:68 P.M
i

/ /
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Speaks On
I  i ' .  r , . '  y  '  ■M issionary
Activities

Miss Barbara Jo Harrell and 
Donald Mullins were married 
Thursday in Courtney Baptist 
Church with the Rev. T. L. 
Pond officiating. ^

Parents of the couple'are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L, Mullins of Stan
ton and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Harrell, Route One, Stanton.

Vows were exchanged before 
an altar accented with an arch 
covered with white and yellow 
daisies and greenery. Flanking 
the arch were branched can
delabra.

Miss Polly Creeck, organist, 
acc-ompaniod Miss Doris How
ard who sang "Oh, Promise 
.Me” and “The Wedding 
Prayer.”

The bride’s gown was of white 
peau de soie overlaid with .silk 
organza. T h e  long organza 
sleeves were circled <«Uthe cuff 
with lace appliques, and the 
lace was repeated at the neck
line and circling the Empire 
waistline. The full skirt featured 
lines of the lace, and a chapel 
train fell from the waistline.
Her iieadpiece__of silk rose
petals held a bouffant veil 
edged with lace, and she car
ried a bouquet of white carna
tions centered with a white 
orchid.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Pam Smith of Midland, 

the matron of honor, wore a 
yellow satin gown with match
ing headpiece and carried a 
nosegay of yellow carnations.

Mike Smith, Midland, was 
best man. Ushers were G. P. 
Harrell Jr., brother of the bride, 
and Johnny Hopper, brother-in- 
law of the bridegroom.

For a wedding trip to Sonora 
and Big Bend National Park,

1̂ .

C U R L E Y 'S  STUD IO

MRS. DONALD MULLINS

the bride wore a yellow knit | attended Stanton High School

dress with white accessories, is employed by V&M Field Serv- 
Upon returning, Mr. and Mrs I ice in Midland, n 
Mullins will reside in Midland.!
Mrs. Mullins, a graduate oil KEtEPTJON
Stanton High School, is em-| Miss Kalhye Black, Midland, 
ployed by First National Bank! attended the guest register at 
._ Mullins, who alsoin Midland.

Traveler Shows Films 
At Past Matrons Dinner

Films depicting the life of, brother, the Rev. Ira Lowe of
women in Spain, Germany and 
France were shown to the Pa.st 
Matrons, Big Spring Chapter 67, 
Order of Eastern Star, Tue.sday 
evening in the Downtown Tea 
Room. Mrs. Gordon Ryan, Fort 
Worth, sister of Mrs. Nannie

California, and Mrs. Van Bart
lett, Artesia, N.M. Rev, 
delivered the invocation.

a reception in the fellowship 
hall. Other members of the 
house party were Miss Carolyn 
Holloway, Mrs. Kay Kirk
patrick, sister of the bride; 
Mrs. Leo Payne. Mrs. T. L. 
Pond and Mrs. Burnell Howard

The refreshment table, cen- 
itered with yellow roses, was 
covered with white lace and 
appointed with crystal and sil
ver. The tiered cake was topped 

miniature bride andLowe with a 
j groom.

T h e  dinner table wasi Out-of-town gue.sts were Mrs. 
decorated with Maypoles and;David W. Sly and chiMren and

Charlie .McCartney, all of Big 
Lake, Mrs. Loui.se Kirkpatrick, 
Big Spring; and Mr. and Mrs.

! dolls representing each of the 
wurin Msier 01 mrs. iw.iue, p^^g^n Star. Mrs.
Gambill. p res id e^ sh o w ^  the;^,^n Hull, Mrs. Eugene Gross
films and described the We of|a„d H. T. Sefton w ere ..................... .
European womeir She rewntly,j,^^,^pi.jj^g^ birthdays., and Mrs. B. N. White and
returned from Europe, mheri^ contribution was sent to the! family. Miss Libbi Roberts, 
guests were Mrs. Gambill s i pun^ jp memory of'storkey and Mr. and Mrs. Ron-

Harry Lees, whose wife is alnie Jones, all of Midland.
T  II  AN member. j

S p C Q K G r  T a l k s  O n  Members reported 48 visits

Life Membership For 
Elbow PTA President

iBig Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., May 13, 1970 3-B

Mrs. Grady C. Beck, noble 
grand, presided at the John A. 
Kee Retiekah Lodge 153 meeting 
Tuesday in the lOOF Hall. The 
Western Area meeting June 27 
in Odessa was announced.' 
Seventeen visits to the sick were 

heetr roi'' Clllldteii’sl ie|X)ited;-----------------------------

Future Of Family
“The Future of the Family 

in our Society” was discussed 
by Mrs. Tolbert Gri.sham, guest 
speaker, for Mu Kappa Chapter,
Epsilon Sigma Phi, Monday injand Mrs. Hull, 
the home of Mrs. L. A, Zant,
2407 Morri.son. Mrs. Grisham is! c*. j

home economics teacher at; DO p t  I STS j t U d y

and 48 telephone calls to the 
sick. A vi.siting committee of' 
Mrs. Hayes Stripling, Mrs. R.| 
P. LTrey and Mrs. Owenj 
G r a h a m  was appointed. 
Hoste.sses for the June 
meeting will be Mrs. J. K 
Cunningham, Mrs. Lois Peters

Three Appointed 
To Committee

Big spring High School. j 'Dynam ic Church' 
Family generations wercj

S .  M«4 Bap,.s, .M .
ing now, Mrs. Grisham noted,,®Wdy of the book, A Djnamic 
and they have more of a voice Church Soirit and Structure for 
in disciplining their children and Seventies.” Mrs. C. L. Kirk-i 
in money matters. She also dis- land was leader The study con-; 
cussed the change from a rural cerned the “Pastoral Ministry"' 
society in which women spent all of ministers and deacons. The 
their time in food preparation,; Bible study told Christians to 
sewing clothes and nou.se work. “TeK It and To Live It.” Mrs. 
to the urban society of the pres- j  o. Murphy read accompany-, 
ent. ling .scriptures. Mrs. Leroy Min-,

New officers will be installed! chew read the prayer calendar, 
at the May 25 meeting in the

A nominating committee was 
9 appointed Tuesday at the Opti- 

Mrs. Club luncheon at Coker’s 
Restaurant. Committee mem
bers are Mrs. Jack Price, Mrs. 
Sonny Shroyer and Mrs. Bill 
Tune. The next meeting will be 
May 26 in the home of Mrs. 
Van Perry, 1603 E. 6th, when 
new officers will be elected for 
in.stallation in the fall. The club 
will not meet during the sum
mer.

Missionary work in Vietnam 
was the subject of Mrs. Carl 
McGlothlin’s talk Monday to the 
Current Missions Group of the 
First Baptist Church. The group 
met at the Permian Basin Bap
tist Encampment near Stanton.

“Work began in Vietnam in 
1959 by a missionary, Herman 
P. Hayes,” Mrs. McGlothlin 
said. “We now have five Baptist 
churches and 10 to 12 outlying 
missions. Hayes started his 
work in Saigon. There are 31 
mi.ssionaries, two associates and 
six journeymen helping him. 
The people there are very 
re^ptive.”

Mrs. McGlothlin also dis- 
cu.ssed life in Japan and her 
experiences there as a Navy 
wife. She .showed items from 
Japan and Korea.

Mrs. Ben F. Johnson Jr., di
rector of the Women’s Mission
ary Union, gave the opening 
prayer. Other prayers were led 
by Mrs. Inez I.ewis and Mrs.
D. D. Dyer. Mrs. Mary E. 
Brown read the prayer calen
dar. Mrs. Melvin Ray, com
munity mis.sions chairman, said 
There Is a
clothing in the “crisis closet 
Members were asked to bring 
cookies and 1uice June 8 for] 
Vacation Bible School. Mrs. I 
Lucy Hollembeak, Arkansas I 
City, Kan., was a guest. Lunch | 
eon was served in the church 
cottage,

TOPS Members 
Achieve Goals j
When the TOPS Slender Bend-1 

ers met Tue.sday at Midway | 
School, Mrs. W. R. Morrison | 
and Mrs. Douglas Ernest | 
reported reaching their weight 
loss goals. The women are now| 
ranked as KOPS-in-waiting. The 
bowl of fruit was won by Mrs. 
Tommy McFarland.

It was announced that Mrs
E. I. Petty is in Houston where 
she* will attend the TOPS Inter
national Recognition Day. Next 
Tuesday’s program will be a 
film on drugs shown by the Big 
Spring Police Department. The 
meeting will be held at Midway 
School, and the public is invited 
to attend.

Preserving Food 
Discussed A t Club
STANTON (SC) — Mrs 

James Eiland, county home' 
demonstration agent, gave a 
program on food preservation 
at the I,akeview HD Club meet
ing in the Texas Electric Reddy 
Room. Mrs. J. B. Ma.shbum 
was ho.stess. Mrs. W. J. Harlow 
read “What Love Is To a Farm 
Homemaker.” Members dis
cussed family exxercise. The 
final meeting until fall will be 
May 21.

V
Mrs. D. L. Highly, retiring 

president of the Elbow Parent- 
Teacher Association, was pre
sented a life memlx*rship pin 
during Monday’s meeting at the 
school.

Mrs. Highly is now president 
of the 16th District. Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teach
ers, succeeding Mrs. D. B.
McCann, who islalled the 
unit’s new officers.

Heading the slate is Mrs. Iva- 
nelle Marr, president; and .serv
ing with her will \)e .Mrs.
Roland Fryar. vice president;
Mrs. Bill Mims, secretary; and, „  • * . ^ • u uDel Hartin treasurer i Persons interested in children

Certificates for perfect a t-i" '‘ '̂ disabilities are
tendance were awarded to IlcrthH*^^ a ^ n d  3n^ organiza- 
Smith, Mrs. .Sammie Williams meeting at 7:30 p m.,
-------   -  ̂ 'Thursday, at Dora Roberts

Rehabilitation C e n t e r .  The 
I meeting will be open to parents, 
I teachers or anyone else con- 
! cerned with this problem.

Mrs. Gamer Thixton, Mrs. W 
F. Harrell, Mrs. Highly, Miss 
Orrian Billings and Bill Cregar. 
Room count was won by Mrs. 
Del Hartin’s third grade class, 
and the door prize went to Mrs. 
Williams.

The meeting date was 
changed from the second Mon
day to the fourth Monday of 
the month, with the next meet
ing scheduled for Sept. 28.

Meeting Open To 
Parents, Teachers

Rebekah Lodge To 
Meet In Odessa

CARPET REMNANTS
Large Selection on Hand 

at ^  of Reg. Price.

SEARS 4U Runntit 
Dial U7-U22

TH U R SD A Y
LA S T  D A Y

^ /

10 AM T IL L  7 PM 
THE A LL  NEW 100%

KANEKALON
Stretch W ig-W ash 'N'- 

W ear-The Wig That Never 
Needs To Go Bock To The 

Beauty Salon.

Now $22.95
Special 2 For $39.95

C LEO P A T R A  WIG SALON

REG.
$32.56

Ponderosa Motel 
Room 32

Dial
267-5237

Mrs. Onetta White

YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT WARDS. . .  AND NOW SAVE EVEN MOREI

[ m a n  hw
m m m m n

hm

t
'r '* 

,■ 1

IIIIII
“Si

Stems And Crowns For
Tim ex Watches

Grantham Jewelry
365 Main

Low priced blower- 
type window cooier

Down-discharge for 
big area cooling

4000-CFM  cools up to 3 to 
4 rooms. 2-woy air deflec
tor g rille ; built-in pump; 
one speed. Snap-lock, filter 
frames. UL listed.

4200-CFM model. Connects 
with ducts to cool entire 
home or office. Eosy-to-do 
snap-lock filter frames.

REG. $109.95

home of Mrs. 
Silver Heels.

J. W. Dickens,
and prayers were worded by! 
Mrs. J. W. Trantham and Mrs. 
J. A. Andrews.

ERNEST WELCH PAUL PEDERSON

;'J MEOtrR.THI
1 06 T**f

YOU NEEDN’T 
OVER SPEND

At River-Welch Funeral Home, 

you needn’t spend • excessively in 

order to receive the thoughtful and 

dignified type of assistance that you 

have very right to expect. Even our 

most economical service is complete 

and appropriate.

RIVER-W ELCH
ûne%ciLMomo, /

610 $CURRY

I

I 4300-CFM WINDOW COOLER COOLS 
J ‘ | UP TO 5 ROOMS -  SAVE NOW

UL Us6mI 

A.R.L. cartified

WARDS WILL 
ARRANGE 
INSTALLATION 
(EXTRA)

Playing the waiting game . . . Thelma’s 
maternity department has the loveliest 
fashions for you.
Shorts •  Dresses •  Lingerie 

•  Pants •  Panty Hose 
•  Uniforms

WELCOME TO TOWN INTECH

Tops

2-speed cooling for 3  to 5 
rooms. Walnut groin vinyl 
coated grille for all direc
tion air deflection. Built-in 
pump. UL listed.

r

$70 OFF! ALL-IN-ONE CEN TRAL  
AIR CONDITIONING . . . REG. $699

Condenser, coil and blower all 
in one compact unit. Cool your 
entire house. 3 ^ 0 0 0  BTU.

r
Signature* spot 
portable cooler

Plug in anywhere for 
refreshing coolness. 1- 
sp eed  motor with a 
built-in pump. Water 
indicator, 100 $q. ft.

I l f

V .

Signature* space 
portable cooler

M oves e a s ily  from  
room to room, cools 
area up to 125 $q. ft. 
2-speed motor, water- 
level indicator.

TH ELM A’S DRESS SHOP 
10l8 Johnson

Thurfdoy, Friday T ! |  
And Saturdoy III

-^ 1. . X ■ I

■ \ / / /
I

/  / n
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DEW ER ]« \YOR PLEASED OVER OLYMPIC CHOICE — Mayor WUliam H. McNichols, 
center, is brought to the podium Tuesday in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, after the In- 
temational Olympic Committee announced there that Denverliad been chosen as the site 
of 1976 Winter Olympic Games.

Montreal Is Surprise
Choice For Olympics
AMSTERDAM (AP) — Two marks its 200th anniversary.i never been held in a Communist 

North .American cities—Mont- From the losers, however, there country and the decision against 
real and Denver—have been se- were expressions of bitterness. I Moscow was obviously a blow to 
lected as sites for the 1976 the  Soviet Union claimed Soviet national pride. Tass, the 
Olympics. i Montreal’s selection was “con- official Soviet news agency,

th e  International Olympic trary to logic and common I fumed and fussed about the 
Committee, in an unexpected sense . . .  a blow at the Olympic' vote, but there were no indica- 
move, picked .Montreal Tue.sday movement and its ideals”  ! tions from Tass that the Rus- 
over .Moscow and Los Angeles ‘EASY WAY OUT’ 1 sians would boycott the Olym- 
for the 1976 Summer Games. -We were the victims of the
Den\er got the nod for the Win- Cold War,’’ said Mayor Sam! Yorty, in expressing unhappi-

„ I Yorty of Los .Angeles. ‘T h e ' . s a i d  he considered the de- 
There was elation, naturafiy, committee apparently didn’t'cision even more of a shock to! 

from Montreal and mile-high^ want to take sides between the! the Russians “They probably! 
Denver which will celebrate the. United States ai)d Russia and hardly dare to go home ’’ j 
100th year of Colorado statehood took the easy way out” „ , ,  . . .  . . . . . . .  u J
as the entire United States The Olympic Games have I®**
-------------- —------------------------------- _  ” ______  ______ did not have the required ma-|

_ ___ ] jority. That votd was 28 for the
I Russian capital, 24 for Montreal'

Ey TS« A»MCl«l*a P n t i
With swift Rod Carew dancing 

off first base, a Minnesota 
teammate perched 90 foet from 
home and Harmon Killebrew 
swinging his big club, the Twins 
had all the makings of a pat 
hand.

Then bill Rigney placed his 
bet . . .  and the Baltimore Or
ioles scooped up another stack 
of chips.

Pete Richert, summoned from 
the bullpen in the midst of a 
ninth inning Minnesota uprising 
Tuesday night, stranded the 

•un M lh i r l  by kissinj off 
Killebrew and Carew with one 
pitch to save a 5-4 victory for 
the torrid Orioles.

Richert fired a third strike 
past Killebrew, and Carew was 
doubled up trying to steal sec
ond for the final out, giving the 
Orioles their eighth straight vic
tory.

“ I gambled they wouldn’t 
strike out Killebrew,” said 
Twins’ manager Rigney, who 
had flashed the steal sign to 
Carew. “They’re all lousy plays 
when they don’t work.”

LEAD BY SIX
While Baltimore maintained 

its six-game lead in the Ameri
can l.eague East, the 'Twins 
slipped into second place in the 
West, one game behind the Cali
fornia Angels, who rallied for 
four ninth inning runs to nip 
Boston 6-5.

Oakland topped Washington 
5-3 in 11 innings; the New York 
Yankees downed Milwaukee 9-5 
and the Chicago White Sox 
whipped Detroit 7-2 in other AL 
action. Kansas City was rained 
out at Cleveland.

LOOKING
I and 17 for Los Angeles. On the 
{ second ballot, with Los Angeles

Jim Holt launched Minneso
ta’s ninth-inning bid by drawing 
a leadoff walk and then beating 
the throw to second on Cesar 
Tovar’s sacrifice bunt. Eddie 
Watt, working in relief of win
ner Mike Cuellar, went to a 2-2 
count on the“ Iefthand hitting 
Carew before being replaced by 
Richert, a southpaw.

WENT ’TO LEFTY 
"I wanted Watt to face Kille

brew,” said Orioles’ skipper 
Earl Weaver. “But when he 
gets the 2-2 count, you have to 
throw him a strike anyway and 
I’d rather have a left-hander 
throw against Carew.”

Weaver’s strategy began to

Foyt Concentrating
On 4tH Win At Indy
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) —iequil«d fourth victory in the 

A. J. Foyt Jr. needs one more annual 900-mlle Memorial Day 
trophy to wrap up the greatest race at the Indianapolla Motor 
all-around career in American Speedway, 
auto racin^  ̂ history — an un-l The muscular i^uaton, Tex.,

driver ,has brought a haU’inil- 
i’ worth of equipmentlion dollars ------------ ,  .

to the 61-year-old Speedway, 
along with legendary determi
nation, the strength of a year
ling bull and the know-how from 
a record 174 starts in U.S. 
championship races.

He set a piston engine record 
of 170.568 m.p.h. in last year’s 
10-mlle trials for the 500 to win 
the No. 1 starting position. He 
led the race 165 miles but a 
broken numifold weld put him 
in the pits for 22 minutes. He 
finished eighth in spite of it.

’This year Foyt is relaxed and 
.m ndent that the Coyote-Fords 
built in his own Houston factory 
are as good as anything in the 
field.

(AP WIRIPHOTO)

HAPPINESS IS HITTING 5M HOMERS — A very happy 
Ernie Banks, Chicago Cubs first baseman, leaps to click his 
heels in empty Wrigley Field in Chicago Tuesday. He tosses 
the ball he hit into the left field bleachers for the 500th home 
run of his major league career in second inning of Atlanta 
Braves-Cubs game, which the Cubs won, 4-8, in 11 innings.

‘‘T h e y ’ r e  drasticall; 
changed,” Foyt said, “witl 
lower centers of gravity ani 
some things a little complicated 
to explain to the general pub
lic.”

“I’d like to win the pole po
sition for the third time, but 
I’m a lot more interested in 

ihlnfTM 
time,” Foyt said. “Everything 
is looking good.”

Nobody knows his way 
around the 2 ^-mile Speedway 
better than Foyt whose string 
of 12 straight starts in the 500 
is u n e q u a l by anybody else in 
the field. He won in 1961, 1964 
and 1967. He also has won an 
unprecedented five U.S. Auto 
Club national championships in 
1960, 1961, 1963, 1964 and 1967.

At the age of 35, Foyt has 
raced in 491 USAC events and

\V  V \  ' \

STEVE TIDWELL

Tidwell Signs 
With Hounds
Steve Tidwell, Big Spring 

defensive back, has signed a 
pre-enrollment b l a n k  with 
Eastern New Mexico Junior 
College in Portales, N.M.

Tidwell weighs 155 and stands 
5-9. He is one oi tiine Texans 
signed recently to football 
scholarship offers, according to
coaching aide Don Birmingham. 

Six of the players are from

Banks Clubs
finished among the top three in 

vie

500th Homer

EM OVER

eliminated, Montreal got 41 
votes and Moscow 28 with one! 
vote voided. |

pay off when Richert got Carew j 
to DOU

*Vith Tommy Hart

Denver won the Winter 
Games on the third ballot, de
feating Sion, Switzerland 39-30. 
Other cities bidding for the Win
ter Olympics of 1976 were Van
couver, British Columbia, and 
Tampere, Finland. Vancouver 
had been the pre-meeting favor-

To brog o iittif T* tbow «r(M. To crow In luck; To pay up. To itc but, sincc 00 nation has ever
own up, To Shut UP ,t A „  th . v u .u «  o. H O LM ES sitc fO T Winter and

* • • • Summer games in the same
The course record on that Miami Lakes golf course, where' Olympic year, lost out when 

Howard County JC will bid for the national juco title next month, Montreal .surprisingly won the 
is managed by Bob Eichstadt His brother. Steve, holds the Summer Olympics. 
cour.se record with a 65. seven shots under regulation figures.

The course favors the player with muscle. It extends 7.039 
yards from tees to greens and one hole (No. 9) calls for a couple 
of wood shots to get within a good iron shot of the green. It 
is 559 yards long.

The I ’niversHy of Maryland could be the team which 
eienlnally unseats UCLA iu NC.A.A basketball play.

Secoiid-year coach Leftv Driscoll is a recruiter supreme. 
He is said to ha\e signed five of the ten high school players 
in the nation.

However, the Terranins may never get a chance at the 
post-season playoffs. Their recruiting practices have made 
the NCA.X curious.

Lubbock likely will host the .Southwest Conference track and 
field meet next spring, although it originally was supposed to 
go to Fayetteville. The Razorbacks won’t have a new synthetic 
track bv 1972 and wants to hold it then.

The star cro.s.sed Odessa Pro-Am Golf tournament will be 
held the .same week of the AVCO Classic in Sutton, .Ma.ss., .Aug.
2fr2T-~............... . . ' ■ ..... ............. ■- .....— ......... ■'

The top pros, unle.ss they belong to the North Texas chapter 
of the PGA. can't play in Odessa. Neither can collegians, unle.ss, 
they have completed their college eligibility. ,

The club pros and the better amateurs are likely rejoicing.

The KX’ usually picks the 
sites some six years in advance. 
The 1972 Summer Olympics will 
be staged at Munich, Germany. 
Sappora, Japan will be the site 
for the 1972 Winter Games.

The cost of .staging the Olym
pics is staggering. Los Angeles, 
which had the Summer Games 
in 1932, claims it is the only city 
that hasn’t lost money.

WON’T LOSE
Montreal, however, contends 

it won’t lo.se money. Jean Dra- 
peau, mayor of the predomi
nantly French speaking city of 
21̂  million population, says the 
Olympics won’t cost Canadian 
taxpayers a dime.

Drapeau pledged to build an! 
R0,000-.seat stadium, an Olympic j 
village, a swimming pod and at 
press center to go with the Ca-| 
nadian city’s existing athletic 
and housing facilities. |

The Montreal mayor estimat-.

nee into a force at second, i 
Holt took third on the play, but| 
got no farther as the 'Twins’ 
run-and-hit gamble backfired.

Frank Robinson and Don Bu
ford each drove in two Balti
more runs and Elrod Hendricks 
collected four of the Orioles’ 14 
hits off lo.ser Jim Perry and two 
relievers.

Billy Cowan capped Califor
nia’s ninth-inning flurry with a 
two-run single, giving the An
gels their sixth victory in seven 
games Tony Conigliaro hit a 
two-run homer for the Red .Sox.

.Sal Bando, who had driven in! 
two first-inning runs with a sin-; 
gle, slammed a two-run homer j 
in the 11th, boosting Oakland; 
past the Senators. The game 
was marked by a sixth-inning 
fistfight between Washington’s 
Mike Epstein and catcher Dave 
Duncan of the A’s after a colli
sion at the plate. '

Jerry Kenney, who stroked! 
three hits, and Curt Blefary de-' 
livered two runs apiece as the 
Yanks snapped Milwaukee’s! 
winning streak at five in a game 
halted by rain v/ith two out in 
the bottom of the ninth.

The White Sox scored four 
runs in the eighth, erasing a 1-0 
Detroit lead, and added three 
more in the ninth. Center fielder 
Jim Northrop fell in a puddle 
chasing Ken Berry’s leadoff 
drive In the eighth and if wenT 
for a triple, touching off the de-| 
tiding rally.' ,

■y Tht AiMClotMl P rn i
Ernie Banks has reached an

other plateau while Richie Allen 
is reaching for the skjt.

The 39-year-old Banks banged 
out his 500th career homer 
'Tuesday in helping the Chicago 
Cubs edge the Atlanta Braves 
4-3 in 11 innings.

Allen unloaded a 450-foot blast 
that carried more than 60 feet 
above the Busch Stadium left 
field wall to lead the St. Louis 
Cardinals to a 9-5 triumph over 
the Philadelphia Phillies.

“ I don’t know about distance 
and all that,” said Allen, the 
once-unhappy Phillie, “but I 
will say there’s nothing too good

Colts Win First 
Circuit Contest

In International Minor Little 
luCague play 'Tuesday, the Colts 
won their first game in four 
assignments by defeating the 
Scorpions, 9-3.

The Colts wore their hitting 
clothes to the park, collecting 
10 safeties, and .scored in every 
inning but the third.

Steve Sanchez was credited 
with the victory. The Scorpions 
had five hits.

Sanchez and Ronald Cramer 
each had two hits for the win
ners. Steve Clarke had a brace 
of blows for the losers, now 1-2 
in the pennant drive.

for the fans of St. Louis.”
In other National League 

games Cincinnati topped Pitts
burgh 5-3, San Diego edged San 
Francisco 6-5, Houston downed 
Los Angeles 8-3 and New York 
beat Montreal 8-4.

IN UPPER DECK 
In slamming his lltb  homer 

of the season and third in three 
games, Allen joined four others 
who have reached the upper 
deck in St. Louis — Willie Mc- 
Covey, Orlando Cepeda, Mike 
Shannon and Deron Johnson.

Shannon commented: “Mine 
was a high fly. Richie will hit 
some further than that one, you 
can bet. I’ve already seen him 
hit some in practice.”

Joe Hague and Allen drove in 
four runs apiece while Lou 
Brock codected four hits in 
backing up Chuck Taylor’s 
four-hit relief pitching through 
seven innings.

Banks’ homer came in the 
second inning off Pat Jarvis for 
his third of the season, putting 
him with eight others in the 
500-club, head^ by Babe Ruth’s 
714.

He admitted that the pressure 
to hit No. 500 was getting to him 
“I was thinking about it on and 
off the field almost all the 
time,” said the man who socked 
his first homer on Sept. 20,1953, 
against Gerry Staley in St 
L^is. “ Before ganoes Leo Duro- 
cher and others on the team 
would talk to me. They could 
tell it was building up.”

224. His 42 victories in cham
pionship races is a record since 
the national circuit opened in 
1902.

Foyt has made millions from 
his driving and business ven
tures. He took over the building 
of Ford’s overhead camshaft 
racing engines this year and 
has put 24 of them together. 
They sell for $28,875 apiece.

Dixon Blast 
Defeats Jets
Th Cabots crowded five runs 

across the plate in the final 
inning to topple the Jets, 7-4, 
in American Little League play 
Tuesday night.

The loss was the fifth in six 
assignments for the Jets. Cabot 
is currently 3-3.

A grand slam home run by 
L. Dixon turned the tide in the 
Cabots’ favor. Dixon had four 
of the eight hits the Cabots 
managed.

J. Place, the winning flinger,
combined with Dixon to limit
the Jets to three hits.
JeH Ob r h Cabot Ob r h
Ch'tlon 2b 3 0 1 Massey 2b 3 2 0
Seay ss 3 1 1 Tyro c 2 0 0
Brooks 1b 2 1 1 Hatfield ts 4 2 1
Sherrill p 2 1 0 L.Dixon p 

Robison It
4 1 4

Farris d 2 0 0 2 0 0
Jenkins 3b 2 0 0 Lester 1b 2 0 0
A'stronp If 1 0 0 Gomez rf . t o o
Lewis c 1 1 0 Morris cl 2 0 1
M'oentory rl 2 0 0 His* 3b 1 0 1
Parsons If 2 0 0 Honson c 0 1 0
Coffee rl 1 0 0 Wheeler 0 0 0

D Dixon 0 0 0
Knight 01 0
Artncibla 1 0 0
Ploc* p 2 0 1

TefoH 21 4 J Totals M 7 1
Cdbol 002 oe$—7
Jels 300 tOB-4

El Paso high schools and in
clude Jefferson graduate Tony 
Robles who served as co-captain 
of his team and was selected 
as the all-district fullback.

At 6-1, 210 pounds, he was
J4UUH-V W lll—

in 1968 and 1969 and was voted 
the coach’s award as the out
standing back in 1969. He was 
runner-up in the heavyweight 
division of the El Paso 
wrestling championships.

'Two graduates of £1 Paso 
C o r o h a d o  High, Bussell 
Showery, 5-11, 210 pound two- 
way tackle, and Bob Young, 
tight end and linebacker at 6-1 
and 190 pounds, have signed 
agreements. Young recently 
returned from service duty.

Showery led his team to the 
district championship last year 
and is also a starter on the 
Coronado baseball team.

Other El Paso players include 
Don Beach and Archie Randall 
of Andress. Randall, at 5-9 and 
155, is a defensive back, and 
Beach, 6-0, 165 pounds, is a split 
end and and defensive halfback.
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Smaller Athletic Budget 
Is Sought By BS Coach I

since it ooens up more possibilities for them to win a little booty.; ed the pre.ss center and Olympic 
'The Odc'isa tournament follows by a week a PGA tournament j village will cost $12 million but 

at Tulsa. | he says both facilities can be
* • * • converted to low-rental housing

Jake .Moot), the ex-.Aggie and former big league relief pitcher' and qualify for funds under pro- 
who died recently in Fort Worth at the age of 57. once wore|vincial urban renewal legisla- 
the uniform of the Midland ba.sball mercenaries.

In 1941, Mooty appeared in 34 games for the Chicago Cubs.

picked the Southwest 
order in next year’s

\  Dallas scribe (Rob Galt) has 
fenterence teams to finish In this 
football rai-e:

1. Texas; 2. Arkansas; 3. Texas Tech; 4. Rice; 5. TCU; 
6. Texas AAM; 7. S.MU; 8. Baylor.

He mav have TCU loo high and the Aggies too low. There 
are rumblings in College Station that would Indicate the 
Aggies ha\e clout. Spk*s say TCU didn’t show much in spring 
training.

tion.
Building of the giant stadium 

will cost an e.stimaled $40 mil
lion but Drapeau .says Montreal 
will cover this outlay and addi- 

! tional expenditures with morel 
I than an estimated $50 million in 
I televi.sion and radio revenues.

Yachting events will be con- 
I ducted on Lake Ontario, near 
! .Montreal. The Summer Games
will be conducted in August.

The Los .Angeles Rams, who acquired Israel I^ng from the 
Philadelphia Eagles last year with a great deal of fanfare, 
quietly let him go recently for linebacker Frank Richter of the 
Denver Bronchos

Coach George Allen of the Rams became de.sperate after 
linebacker Maxie Baughan retired following last season.

ENGLERT IS 
TOP HITTER

Pitcher James Farris of the Big .Spring .Steers experimented 
with a kquckle ball before his reyent assignment against Abi-i 
lene Cooper. He' tried the delivery twice during the gaine. { 

One ailed far over the catcher’.s head into the .screen. The; 
other wa' tagged for one of the two hits he .surrendered to the I 
Cougars '

The state ol New York is in the process of legalizing off-track 
horse race betting. California may follow. Both states are hungry 
for tax re\enue.

The time may come when a salesman bring.s a betting slip
to your door and lets you mark the sheet for pos.sible winners 

Or you could have a Pay-TV hookup in.stalled in which your
set would he electronically hooked to the toto board (for the 
odds) and the mutuel windows (for the payoffs).

R. J. Englert, sophomore 
from Big Spring, wo'jnd up 
as Texas A&M’s leading 
regular hitter during the 
1970 baseball season with a 
mark of .400.

In 85 times at bat, Englert 
drove out 34 and scored l i  
runs. He had two triples and 
a deuble, stole eight bases 
and batted in 10 runs. R. 
J, played in 25 of the 
Aggies’ 34 games. y '

The Sabres moved out front 
in International Little League 
standings by belting the Star- 
fighters. 12-8, Tue.sday night.

The Sabres are 4-1-1 in the 
standings. The Starfighters 
dropped back to 2-4.

The Starfighters outhit the 
winners, 9-5, but couldn’t bunch 
them effectively.

Mike Moore had two of the 
Sabres’ five .safeties while 
Henry Holguin accounted for a 
double.

Rick Van Adams was the only 
Starfighter to collect as many 
as two hits while Carlton Jones 
drove out a double for the 
losers.

Reliever Larry Clarke was 
credited with the mound vic
tory. Holguin started on the hill 
for the winners.
S o b r n
Withrow If 
Smith cf 
Horoor rl 
Bl'tord rf 
Clarke c-p 
Coin 3b 
S.Hixen 2b 
G'bhmkef %% 
Sl'Off* »t-2b 
HoKluln p< Moor* lb 
G.HIxen cf 
Axtirod If 

T o lo li t  
Sforflghfori 
Sobroo

$'flttil*rt 
Jonci 2b 
Moitcr If 
Chorry s»-p 
Modlln 1b 
Coffey cf 
Jonei p-3b 
y.Adoim rf 
Poyri* rf 
Kelley rf Adomi c 
Baker 3b 
Reorion 2b 
Gelikirto 2b

.Athleteic Director Clovis Hale 
Tuesday night presented an 
athtetic budget lighter this year 
by $7,543.24. '

He told trustees of the Big 
Spring Independent School Dis
trict that the reasons for the 
smaller budget included the 
need lor less equipment and the 
use of the school laundry for 
the athletic department.

The $73,936.94 budget for 1970- 
71 shows an increase only in 
the football expense where an 
extra $704.56 was added. Hale 
.said this increase is necessary 
because of the Increased 
number of students parti
cipating. He said he has 125 
boys in spring training.

T h e  vcrifeyball aKowance 
received the greatest trimming, 
losing $907.30 due to less travel 
expect^. Hale said.

A breakdown of the budget 
shows $25,826.09 allocated for 
footbaU; $7,833.75, basketball; 
$3,703.75, baaebaU; $1,729.30, 
voUeyball; $1,165, golf; $1,036, 
tennis; $5,427.45, track; $2,850, 
athletic director; $3,000, in
s u r a  n c e ; $1,315.60, cheer
leaders; arid $17,150, mis
cellaneous.

The miscellaneous budget 
Includes training luppUes for all 
sports, telephone anci telegraph, 
maintenance of fields, band 
expense, dry cleaning, tickets 
and printing, field equipment 
and (Station wagon expense.

Hale estimated total atttitic

receipts at $30,000, with $25,050 
from the estimated football gate 
receipts. He estimated the 
largest gate receipts for the 
Permian game in Odesaa and 
the Cooper game in Abilene, 
$3,500 for each game. The 
lowest gate receipts are ex- 
pMted from the Monterey game 
in Lubbock, where he projected 
$1,500.

Hale said he was presenting 
his budget early because of 
expected problems brought on 
by the truckers strike.

“Clothing and large-quantity 
orders could be difficult to get 
by September,” he said, in
dicating that while most of his 
equipment can be purchased at 
nearby outlets, some will have 
to be ordered.

Trustee Jimmy Taylor queried 
Hale about coaches getting paid 
for ofneiating at Runnela-Ooliad 
games and driving schoolbuses.

Hale told him the local of
ficials association appoints the 
officialk for the games. “They 
(the coaches) don’t ask for 
them.”

“I know coaches who wouldn't 
officiate if they didn’t get paid. 
In fact, wa have some coaches 
who won’t officiate at all; those 
officials are under a lot of pres
sure,” Hale said.

“And it was my under
standing that the coaches began 
driving the buses to cut the 
costs/ef hiring a regular bus 
driver,” Hale said.
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Trouble pops up at the darndest times! But if youVa 
sdtprepared there's always a way out 

Carry that "trouble club:" good sound Insurance.

PROTECTION IS PAR FOR THE COURSE!
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RONALD DEAN PLUMLEE

Plumlee
Elevated
Ronald Dean Plumlee, 28, 

junior varsity coach here the

East season, has been named 
ead basketball coach at Big 

Spring High School.
A native of Peaster, nine 

miles northwest of Weatherford, 
Plumlee was an all-district 
basketball [riayer for tvro 
seasons there.

He later attended Weatherford 
Junior C o l l e g e  before 
matriculating at Wayland Col
lege in Plainview. His senior 

...year at W'ayland, he coached 
the school’s Queen Bees, a girls’ 
team.

After taking his depee at 
Wayland in 1965, .Plumlee was 
named a coach under Leo 
Fields at Kress. His first two 
years, he worked with girls’ 
basketball and in footbaU. He 
was named boys’ varsity c a p  
mentor his third year there and 
remained for two seasons before 
coming to Big Spring last sum
mer.

He worked in football at Run
nels Junior High last fall before 
he was named assistant to 
Kirby Pugh in basketball last 
October.

His best team at Kress oc
curred during the 1967-68 
season, when the club finished 
with an 18-7 record. Kress lost 
the district championship by 
one game to Sudan last year.

Plumlee is married to the 
former Donna Sue Sigman of 
Iraan. They have a daughter, 
Kerri Denee, age seven months. 
The family makes its home at 
1304 Stadium.

Plumlee is teaching Math II 
in h ip  school here and will 
continue in that capacity, at 
least for a while.

Ron will work in football only 
during the time the Steers are 
actually involved in a game. 
Otherwise, he will concentrate 
strictly on basketball.

His successor as JV coach 
will be named later.

Cards Smash 
Cats, 18-4
The Cardinals went on a hit

ting ram pap in National Little 
L eape play here Monday 
evemng, routing the Wildcats by 
a score of 18-4.

The Red Birds are currently 
6-0 in the race and giving evi 
denoe they are going to run 
away with the pennant. The 
Wildcats dropp^ back to 4-2.

Wade Cobb, Dick Battle, Jody 
Matthews and Kerry Robinson 
each smashed three hits for the 
winners.
w *ed* c
Worran I k  
Cokk u  
■oHI* p 
M 'tlxw t Ik  
Moor* 3k 
Kr.R 'son  rf 
E H Ijtt  cf
Tintfol If 
Kv .R 'son  If

T*tott
Cordt 
Cats

• k r h5 11
3 4 1 5 13 
5 4 3 
5 1 3
4 1 V 
4 1 3 1 0 1 f f ♦ 
1 1 I 1 0 1

37 I I 11

WIWwH *k r k 
N*ol 3t>-p 3 11
H'm*nn p-»* 1 1 0 
S'ling %  1 I I
Wofklnt c 3 1 1  
R a in t Ik  3 1 0  
J* n * t  rf I S O  
H'rM g* If 1 0  0 
Rolnay If 1 0  0 
Moara M  '  3 4  •
Dunnam u  1 0  0 
Caffman cf 1 1 0  
Thompfon cf 1 0 0 

Talata n  4 1 
524 016-11 
100 030.^ 4

Blinkers May Help Silent Screen
\ " T v  ■\

BALTIMORE (AP)-Blinkers 
have been prescribe as the 
possible long shot remedy need
ed for Silent Screen to regain 
the form which made him rac- 
Ingĵ s 2-year-old champion of

"It’s a shot in the dark 
maybe only one chance in 100 
that it will work,’’ trainer J. 
Bond conceded today. ‘‘But 
we’ve got to take a/ chance.’’ 

The first test of the blinkers 
will come at Pimlico Saturday 
in the 1 S-16 mile Preakness, 
the richest of the Triple Crown 
races which will g i^ s  more 
than $200,000 and provide the 
winner with $149,300 if 13 start 
as expected.

"Going for all that money. 
I ’m a little shaky wondering if 
I’m doing right,’’ Bond said. 
‘T d  feel like a fool if the blink
ers make him run worse. Some
times they help: sometimes they 
hurt.’’

Silent Screen finished fifth in 
the D4 mile Kentucky Derby, 
faltering in the stretch after be
ing suddenly thrust into the lead 
when the speed horses quit.

That wasn’t the first time the 
3-year-old colt from Sonny 
Werblln’s. Elberon Farm failed
a f t e r  g a in in g  th o  le a H  an H  i t  a e t
Bond to thinking.

“A couple of other times he 
got the lead and then kind of 
lost interest,” Bond said. "Of 
course, it could be that he just 
got tired and couldn’t make it.

"Maybe this horse doesn’t 
want to go a mile and a quarter, 
but he never will if it’s because 
he loses interest. That’s why 
we want to try the blinkers.^’ 

The whip apparently no long
er intimidates Silent Screen, so 
Bcuid hopes to keep the colt’s 
mind on his business through the 
subtle means of an equipment 
change.

Silent Screen broke from the 
gate in a workout last Saturday, 
using blinkers for the first time, 
and satisfied Bond.

Silent Screen won five of six

itarts and $397,966 last year. I a month before finishing third 
and opened the current cam- in the Gotham and second in 
paign with a victory in the the Wood.
Bahamas. But then he was "The Gbtram and the Wood 
injured in the Flamingo on were competitive races, and he 
March 3, and was rested almost! seemed to be coming back,”

Bond said. “But we weren’t 
happy with the Derby. That’s 
the blinkers.”

The Preakness field is headed 
oy Dust Commander, the Derby 
winner, and the others who

finished in front of Silent Screen! 
at Churchill Downs — My Dad other crack at Dust Commander 
George, High Echelon and include Admiral’s Shield, Per 
Naslu-a. |sonalty. Native Royalty and
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed.,

BASEBALL
A M ERICAN  L E A G U E  

EA S T  D IVISIO N
W. L . Pet. <

Baltimore 11 •  .733
N*w York  17 15 431 I
D *tr*lt 15 14 417 I
Boston 14 15 .413
Wosltlnglon 13 17 .433 t
C ltvdond 10 16 .315 II

W EST D IV IIIO N
Calltorn l* »  IB  .167
Mlnnatolo I I  HI .414
Ooklond 15 16 .414 j
Chlcog* 13 17 .433 :
Konsos City 10 I I  .357 t
M llwoukM 10 11 .323 leVi

TU ES D A Y 'S  R E S U LT S  
Bo ltlnw r* 5 M lnn*M l« 4 
Colltornlo 6, Bofton 5 
New York  I ,  M llwouk** 5, colled

nti. rain
Oakland 5. Woehinotan 3, I I  Innings 
CMcege 7. Detroit 1 
Kontot City at Cleveland, rein 

NATIO N AL L E A G U E  
EA ST  DIVISIO N

W . L .  Pet. OB
etticogo 14 12 471
New York 15 14 .414 1
St. L*ul> 13 14 .411 ;
Pittsburgh 14 17 .451 :
Philadelphia 13 I I  .419
Montreol 9 20 .310

W EST DIVISIO N
CIncInnotl 24 9 .727
Atlanta I I  13 .511 I
Lo t Angeles 17 13 .567 M
Son Froncltco 16 17 .415 I
Houston 15 17 .469 I
Son Diego IS 19 .441 '

T U ES D A Y 'S  R E S U LT S  
New York I ,  Montreol 4 
St. Louis 9, Phllodetphlo 5 
Chicago 4, Atlonto 3, 11 Innlngi 
Cincinnati 5. P lttiburgh 3 
Houston I ,  Le t Angeles 3 
Son Diego 6, Son Francisco 5

Hernandez Shuts 
Out Brownfield
SNYDER — Snyder moved 

closer to the District 3-AAA 
baseball title by blanking 
Brownfield, 2-0, behind the two- 
hit pitching of Merce Hernandez 
here Tuesday.

Hernandez batted in the first 
run of the game in the third 
with a double that scored 
Wesley Bishop. Bishop had 
walked ahead of Larry Wall’s 
single.

'The win was the 18th in 26 
sUrtG for Snyder. In conference, 
the Tigers are 7-2.
BrownflAd 100 DOO B - 0  2
Snyder ..............................  001 010 x—2 5

M Ik* Robertson and Cborles Hl^ks; 
M erc* Hernondei ong Lo rry  Wall:

Lee Deflates 
Eagles, 7-3
MIDLAND — Lefty Mike 

Griffin shut the door in the face 
of the Abilene Eagles after a 
hectic first inning and Midland 
Lee benefitted to the extent of 
a 7-3 victory in the first game 
of best-of-three series to dister- 
mine the District S-AAAA base
ball champion.

Abilene won the East Zone, 
Lee the West. The series will 
be resumed in Abilene Thursday 
and Midland Lee can close it 
out'; with a win. Coach Ernie 
Johnson of Lee likely will send 
his ace, Randy P r i ^  to the 
hill in hopes of closing out the 
set.

Griffin surrendered all his 
runs In the first inning but 
wound up yielding only eight 
hits.

Lee tied the score in the third 
and went ahead to stay with 

. a tally in the fourth.
The Rebels managed U hits 

In all, three of them for the 
winners.

Don Marshall and Jimmy 
Tindall each had tvra safeties 
for the Eagles.

Griffin fanned seven and 
walked only t|Wo.
AbilOM 300 000 0 - 3  I  1
Lee 003 112 X—7 11 3

Lam bert ( L ,  3-3), BrMget (4) and 
Edw ordt; G rilfin  (W , 5-1) and Jtnn ingt.

Stingrays Kayo 
Steers, Ij-S i
The Stingrays remained very 

much contenders for first place 
in the American Minor Little 
League by belting the Steers, 
11-5, here Tueaday.

The win was the third in four 
assignments for the Stingrays 
The Steen a n  14. .

Williams and Evans divided 
time on the mound for the 
winners, fanning sbe between 
them. Williams also banged out 
three hits, as did Hodnett, for 
the winners.
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1ST TIME
ON SAIE-THE NEW RIVEMIDE

78"
- c  n c  T H E  7 0 ' s  f O R  IM P R O V E D  

n e w ,  w i d e r  t i r e  o f  t h e  7 0

m i l e a g e  a n d  p e r f o r m a n c e

NOW 2"® TIRE V 2 P R IC E^
" V l l  ^   u x c i l L A R  P R IC E  P I U S  R .T T - 3 .a O F E T  E A C H

W H E N  Y O U
b u y  f i r s t  t i r e  A T R E G U L A R

SALE ENDS MAY 26
WAIDS IIVIRSIDE 

4-SQUARi PASSINGER 
TIRI GUARANTEE

OUAIANTEn AOAB4ST FAAUK due •* reed beierda (•xeegi regebeW* giaiteret) *r lr*a deFera ki mattrtwh or eglxiewlile For Hi* W* *4 lb* eHekwl Freed, k com *F Fodwe, Werdi «HH exekeeg* Nr* For o new ***, ckorekif only HMI eerNew oF Hm curreet reeider price (piM Federel iMb* Text *e«iv*l**l I* Ik* peteeel
O U A IA N T fio  AOAINET TREAD 
WEAIOUT Fer oeeikc ipeilFled *r FeT 
edle* ipectFled. ki cet* treed weerc 
oet, Werdi wit exekenee tfr* Fer e 
eew eee, Hwgkie eehr the dWIeieee* 
betweee Hm cerreel regider price 
tpka Federel Ixcb* T*x| eed c  ipe- 
cHIc deHcr eH*»eec*. (Tieed weer 
geereMee deei ecF e ^ y  I*  Hrec 
wed teeeeertleHy.l 
NATIONWIOf I I IV IC I . Oeereel** 
keaered el cey Werdi 1*1*11 er Cel*- 
leg Her* ra** prweetetlee cF geer- 
■ dll lord.

STRONG FULL 4-PLY NYLON CORD BODY
2 RAYON BELTS STABILIZE THE TREAD- 
IMPROVED HANDLING, QUICK RESPONSE
AND THE HST "78” IS GUARANTEED FOR 
39 MONTHS AGAINST TREAD WEAR-OUTI

S IZ E
T U S I L I S S  

• L A C K  W A L L

R I F L A C I S
S IZ E

R E 0 U L A R
F R IC R
E A C H

S E C O N D
T IR E

E A C H

P L U S
F .E .T .
E A C H

C 7 8 - 1 4 6 .9 3 - 1 4 3 0 .6 5 * 1 S .3 R * 2 .1 7
E 7 8 - 1 4 7 .3 5 - 1 4 3 2 7 0 * 1 6 .3 5 * 2 .2 5

F 7 8 - 1 4 7 .7 3 - 1 ^ 3 4 .7 3 * 1 7 . 3 7 * 2 .4 4
G 7 8 - 1 4 8 .2 3 - 1 4 3 6 .8 0 * 1 R .4 0 * 2 6 0
H 7 8 - I4 8 .5 5 - 1 4 3 9 J 3 * 1 9 .9 3 * 2 .8 0

J 7 8 - 1 4 8 6 5 - 1 4 4 2 .9 0 * 2 1 . 4 S * 3 .0 1

F 7 8 - 1 5 7 .7 5 - 1 5 3 4 7 3 * 1 7 .3 7 * 2 .4 0

C 7 8 - 1 5 8 .1 3 / 8 .2 5 - 1 5 3 6 J 0 * 1 R .4 0 * 2 .6 0

H 7 8 - 1 5 8 .4 3 / 8 .5 5 - 1 5 3 9 J 3 * 1 9 .9 3 * 2 .8 0

J 7 8 - I 5 t .8 5 - 1 5 4 2 .9 0 * 2 1 .4 3 * 2 .9 3

L 7 8 - 1 5 9 .0 0 / 9 .1 3 - 1 3 4 5 .9 3 * 3 3 . 9 7 * 3 .2 0

W ith trade-in mff your tor. W h ile w a lli $ 3  each*

FAST, FREE MOUNTING

XLT RETREAD
F O R »44 4 :

a n y  sixe p lus  
3 4-51$  FET « a .

Guaranteed 24 months 
.ogainst tread wear-out.

SPORTS CAR NYLON
A N Y  S IZ E

tubeless bloc 
plus 1.34-1.89 FET

HI-WAY COMMERCIAL
4 4 *

L O W  A S $19
4-ply nylon cord body. 
Fits VW , other imports.

6.70-15 plus 2.40 FET
Nylon cord body, deep 
tread: mileage, traction.

' AVI

■ TUMilll■ DiACIWAU PiMBF.l.T.
H 8<n •ACMSI 8SGI3 4 344■ MS 14 40<■ 7jyu FOR 44<
a  1»14 44«
i » 4 4 * SI*F15I1 44*■ 7 71 11 46*II ilSIl SI*H îa bodb-bi aNyaup car VfNtaiuBB $2 mara eacb

fUM ilSIBiACBWML•6M

SM 14
SO IS 13SIS80 SS IS 1651380S80 IS S86 IS 400 IS

A N Y
S IZ E

1 7 .4 4 *

* 1̂*** aer ŴiBoîB S3 were eeA

7 V’ /-'
NZtt ■MULAtPOKEEACH

SALIPRKIEACH
piutfeleteU€M

670-15 27D0 19.60 1.46
700-15 3300 2E.BB 1J5
600.16 36A0 19.6B 7.»
6.50-16 38 00 52.66 161

■ '■ t i ' l M

1

• V r t I M  B A r if lV  UftTIMR 
RRRI RBPlACUW IIf O A N A N T t i

For m Iwg as yee •«« Use cer in wbidi year threfsMe* Saprsaii baWary «#• !»• ilaBad. ae4 paavlded Ibat ibe battaty ra- ■aha la tfiat tar, K Bit baftary ibaaM fal la oesapt and baW a ebarf#, liaply mam ll la any Wards branch aFid we wdl replate 0 tree. TMi gwerenise dees nal ap̂ y la baltariai hatiBsd In caweartlal vehicles.

INtrXLlID
F x n

LIFETIME SUPREME ESP BATTERY 
REG. e x c h a n g e  PRICE 35.95
Provides quicker, surer starts 
and superior dependability.
Sizes 22F, 24C ,2 4 F , 27, 27F.

12V., IXCM.

‘29“

Save *7^ W ards 
wheel alignment

SC95

Save $40 On An Auto 8-Track 
Solid-State Tape P layer—  

vU’s Fully Automatic!

^ 5 9 “ Reg. $99.95
Let Words pxparts restore 
steering control and correct 
caster, comber and toe 
problems. Cars with torsion 
bars, oir conditioning, 7-95 STD. FORD, CHIVY

8 (Watts per channel give rich stereo sound. Con
trols recessed for safety, yet easy to reach. Mounts 
in any position. Lighf Indiclitors make program se
lection easy. Compact 8k7%x3-inch size. Flush or 
surface-mount speakers .....................................  $19.95

\\

WARDS NOW OPEN TH URSDAY, FRID AY  
AND SA TU RD AY ■flLL 8:00 P.M.
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I  HOPE Ht)UR5ALItt THAT MDU 
UIONT ALl4Af6 H/WE <<^0UN ROOM.. 
50MEW/ SOU'LL ^  PRAfTED OR 
6QMETHIN6. ANP SWU HAVE TO LEAVE 
i(0UR ROW FOREVER 1

Y r f

( l / y C

lOHVDOStW y  iT fO N A
T a t  ME THIN6S J LKTIVB AW?̂  
U K ¥1H A T?7 UPFOR^iu.

y w V//M>

I  CALLIT,“\rHlN6S M30 
MI6HT A5 (OELL KNOW "

1, /fgy
M o  \MHILE I SIPPED BEER, 

^  ^ doCn ly  a  sncK U P  
^  TOOIC PLACE. ALL RWRONS 

OgPERED TO THE R.OQg»»

R O L L O , HOW

F A M IL Y  G E T  
SO  RICH ?

I  G U E S S  W E 'R E  ) 
J U S T  L U C K Y - - '  

E V E R Y T H I N G  VVE 
T U R N S  I NTO" "M^N E Y
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ON OUR 

P R O P E R T Y

INC NEAR ASIDE DOOR Oirr BUT POROOT 
/V(/RAINCOAT. RKmONSON 
FLOOR CANT SEE KILLER.**

KILLERlS STATEMENT SAV5 
BMTTENDER ARGUED AND WAS 
FATALLY PISTDlrWWIPPEO.

**A PIECE OFTHE GRIP 
FLEW ACROSS THE ROOM 
AND IN TO /W  POCKET.'

•WITH A /MATCHING 
FRAGMENTIMBEDOe 
INTH E SCALLOP 
THE BARTENDER.*

^O R O O V V  S P E A K E l I

—  J*—•

9 WHEN SH E GOMES 
T O -S H E U . FALL IN 
LOVE WITH THE 
FIRST KAAN SHESEES

>MAL-IT HAN'T MNMi

STKAAN' 

A Q A lM /r

HAVE X3USE0J 
.y/CX<6AU 

TM» MC7RNIM&, 
MR. OLSON?

V

^ N O / HE ALWAYS 
LEAVE6 MIS APAfTT' 
M6WT BY SEVEN Oe 

EAW-IER /

ME HASNY SHOWN 
UP AT TWEOFFIOe- 
NOR HAS HE BEEN. 
AT THE HOSPITAL 

X PIONEP HIS APART
MENT AMP THERE WAS NO 
a n s w e r .̂  HAVE MTU A 

PASS K E Y ?

JaU

F7^ r SAID Twe
T M t R T E C N T V I  )
n_oo« .' ,

X

eCTTINSI 
ANO ' 

ONE I

KNOW IT, o u r
VOOLOYOOMINO 

O F F  H E R E  
W A L K I N G  U P  

FLIGHT?^

USTEN TO RUNNMSroeilH 
■mCREISA BATTIE MERE- 
ANPNOMARCRMUNAIS.' MY 

SUPERIORS WILL PEMANP 
EXPLANATION/

V tS „7 M IS  IS  rr, AU- r io h t .. 
TH AN KS. K IP .. I  KNEW  

VOU WOOLPN'T 
LET M E POWN . .

CDMVE O N  IN , OOVS 
iVE moT  m  rvE  

SUM AAERS' M AP

r  ,--------------- HOOMZM  ̂OOIMMISSMR / ONE OF THE
ARIHOREPCARS IS OUT OF ACTION. 
THE OTHER WILL BE SHORTLY, then 
IT WILL BE OUR TURN

t
OOIB^MEYPAA/ 

HES HELPING 
AVCIDVUHOISIH 

A TREE.*

5/Y.VOULL 
NiVER I ÎP HIM 
OOVUM WITH that 
BOARD «n^ TOO 

SHORT

n s  WHAT r  CHASED 
HIM UP with;

'J

I  HEAR SNUFFV 
WRENCHED HIS 
ARM REAL BAD, 

LOWEEZV

VEP-HE GOT 
IT PLAYIN' 
CHECKERS 
WIF DOC 

PRITCHART

t-ij ftfO

SAKES ALIVE!.'
I  NEVER KNOWED 

CHECKERS WUZ 
ALL THAT ROUGH

DOC AIN'T 
KNOWED FER 

LOSIN' 
GRACEFUL

EMKAA-I'VE
b e e n  in ter e s te d
IN ASTRONOMY 
IOM6  BEFORE TMeY

bu ilt th e  New
<3IRLS’  POPMlTDRy 

OVER A TTH a
u n iv e r s it y -

OH? 1. IT'S c l o u d y .' 2 . STARS 
ARE Uf> AND 3 . , YOU 

BUMt IT'S P A Y V M E  I f

DENNIS THE MENACE

S-/S

' TiW havin' save RACE TR0U61E WnN JilCKSCiM. 
Me  runs MSWl 1HAN 1 to i*

/

LEI m  *WNG TMt IINES, AS IWE 
ACTORS PUT rr, KERRY.' AU  "lOU 
DO IS NOD )OUR HEAD ANO 

irvw fzotm i

ORAKE/vmAT T I'M AFRMP 
ARE YOU DOING / m  HAVE 
HERE M THE /  PAD NEWS, 

MR.CRAFTON/

SHASTA?.. HO'.. MOT THE 
•MEX" KILLER/ DON'T TELL ME | 
HE MURDERED HER??/

PICK UP
th at

3HOVBL
ANP

^ a r t
PI66IN(3/,

$•19

TM£ h eck  
I  WILL/ 

1  DIDN'T 
JCJIN THB 
A R M Y  T O  

BB A
DITTCH- 
PK96fiR

/ n

iWHiJiiif.wm
U M c r a m b le  thcec fo u r J m n U e i^  
o o e  le tte r t o  each a q u are , t o  
f o r m  f o u r  o r d i n a r y  w o r d s . ‘Oroatf,

aMmI

1 PHAMC •eswssasâ -
□ I D

I DUJEG

BRVMPE

□
DAGAPO
n r r

WHAT

to iii* »  the eepelee !■■■*, w  
■nncsted by the abore caitooik

WiiiawgiNniiBiw I r X T T T l

, / //

' / . f y
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iNOW "

EC R IP
lEROOf
3CKET.<
TCMING
MBEOOe
ALe’OF
CNOER*

*'1/00

OP<ASEO
n w ;

n,

IP
p
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Sine* WANT ADS obtain such outstanding 
results for adults, Tho Herald knows that they 
can work for young people, tool We have chosen 
this time, as the school year ends, to lend a help* 
ing hand, particularly for those who may be seek* 
Ingg work or offering parMime services. Any 
young person between the ages of 14 and I I  
may place a WANT AD in The Herald from May 
17 through May 22, A B SO LU TELY  FR EE  OP 
CHARGEI All such Want Ads must be submitted 
no later than 5:30 p.m. May 15. NO PHONE 
ORDERSI Whether you wish to buy, to sell, trade 
or give away, the BEST way to obtain imme* 
diate results is to use a Herald Want Ad. Just 
write your own ad, and send it to The Herald 
office.

TO GET A 
FREE

WANT AD 
. . DO THIS

Print your ad, using 15 words or less. In the special 
coupon on this page. Include your name, age, ed- 
dress and phone number, parent's or guardian's 
signature. This offer is limited to one per person. 
If you have a brother or sister who wishes to ad
vertise, they may submit their ads on a piain piece 
of paper, but must give all the information.

You must be between the ages of 14 and 18 and 
have the written consent of your parent or guardian 
to be eligible, so be certain to have one of them 
sign your Ad order.

Bring or mail your Want Ad to The Herald, Box 
1431, or at 710 Scurry Street. Sorry, wo cannot 
accept phone orders on these AdsI

Your Want Ad will be published ter five days. If 
you should receive results before the fifth day, re- 

Imember to call The Herald Want Ad Department 
and have your Ad cancelled.

Be certain your Ad reaches The Herald 
than 5:30 May 15.

later

Follow Instructions 
— and Hurry! 

for

F R E E  
WANT ADS

They Can Help You!

\

FREE W ANT ADS

YOUNG PEOPLE
Between Ages 14 and 18 

For The Week of May; 17-22

WRITE YOUR OWN WANT AD
■Are you looking for a summer job?
■Can you offer special part-time services?
•Have you something to sell?
•Have you something to trade?
-Do you want to buy something?

USE THE HERALD ADS—FREE!

YO U TH 'S F R E E  W ANT AD S  
H ER A LD  W ANT AD S  
BOX 1431
BIG  SPR IN G , T E X A S
Please publish the following Wonf Ad FREE for 5 days starting May 17.

IPrint only ONE word on each line)

NAME ...........................................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .................................................................................................................................................................................

C IT Y  .............................................. i ........................................................................................................  p h o n e  ...........

PARENT'S SIGNATURE .......................................................................................................................................................

C L IP  OUT AND MAIL OR BRING TO TH E HERALD

All ads must 
be at The Herald 

by 5:30 p.m. May 15- 
No phene 

orders 
accepted.

HERALD
WANT AD DEPARTMENT
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May Be Needed
For Purchase
The question of a $36,000 

tractor purchase on Tuesday’s 
city commission agenda became 
the center of a general dis
cussion of city finances and re
sulted in a challenge this morn
ing to the vote by which the 
purchase was approved.

The commission considered 
three bids to sell the city a 
new tractor-loader for the sani- 

landfill site. Treanor

sources
chase.

of funds for the pur-

Commissioner Wade Choate 
^sked if the tractor to be traded 
could be repaired without ex
cessive cost and if there were 
other items to be purchased 
from the garage fund.

tary
Equipipent Abilene, ,was

Roy Anderson, assistant city 
manager, said the city is 
obligated to maintain the sani 
tary landfill under state regula-

aonarently low bidder with a 
pfffposed price of $36,000 inchid y ^ a y s  
ing a^,907 trade-in- on an older ' 
c i t y  tractor. Con^lidated 
Equipment Sales, Odessa, bid 
$38,119 with no trade-in men
tioned. and Plains Machinery 
Co., Odessa, bid $37,337.20 in
cluding trade-in.

Although the Treanor bid was 
approved by a two to one vote 
with George Zachariah absent, 
the bid acceptance was held up 
this morning because of what

tions and that a possible break-
xpensive
(li'arles

down could result in exi 
SIHT repairs’.

Smith, city finance director 
said a sanitation truck and a 
police car are also budgetet 
from the same account.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TM HwaM It outhorlnd to onnounco tl<o 
following candMottt for pubik offict, :l to ~tufelocl to th# Oomocroilc rumff primary of Juno «. IWO:

\
Woto Logh lob^o — ord

DEE JON DAVIS 
RACeN MAHONEY 

Howard CooMy Jodgo
HARVEY HOOSER 
A. O. MITCHELL 

Coonly CommliHonor, Pci. 1 
RAYMOND HAMBY 
BILL BENNETT 

Coonty Commluionor, Pet. 4 
BOB W HEELER  
JACK BUCHANAN

Dhlricl

Bo Anderson said the street 
tractor is 14 years old and in 
poor condition and that the 
landfill dozer is five years old 
and could continue in use in
definitely with a lightw woilt 
load.

Jack Watkins challenged,
appears to be a charter require- Tfom me^udlehce, HirrsTopcsal 
rnent that three of the five to shift funds from restricted 
member commission must vote
for a measure before it is ap
proved. If this situation holds, 
other measures thought to have 
bwn approved by the com 
mission may not have been 
legally passed. The acceptance 
of the Catholic cemetery lands 
at the last regular meeting may 
be open to challenge, as one 
recent example. The long-stand
ing tradition that the mayor 
votes only to break a tie vote 
will also of necessity be discon
tinued if there is a three w te 
requirement.

Discussing the merits of the 
purchase at the meeting. Acting 
Public Works Director Bo 
Anderson said the tractor now 
used at the landfill site would 
be transfered to the street 
department where the work 
load is lighter thus adding to 
Its work life The tractor to be 
traded would be taken from the 
street department.

"Do we have the money to 
buy this?” Commissioner Eddie 
.\cri asked He said he had a 
memo from City Manager 
Larry Crow, who was not pres
ent at the meeting, stating that 
tlie garage fund contained only 
$22 000 and concluded that, "we 
don’t have the money now.”

Anderson said other funds 
were available from which the 
money could be borrowed 
temporarily and that revenues

accounts to pay for the tractor 
and protested the purchase of 
an item not included in the 
budget.

“I’m trying to show you that 
you don’t have the money,” he 
said and presented figures 
which he said showe<| that the 
city had begun fiscal year 1969 
with a $141,868 deficit and that, 
if present fiscal policy con
tinues, wpuld result in a $142,0M 
deficit this year.

He said the city is attempting 
to repay $75,109 of the $141,868 
borrow^ from restricted funds 
l a s t  year from general 
revenues, leaving a deficit of 
$66,957. He said sales tax 
revenues this year have been 
estimated by him and city of
ficials to be about $13,000 below 
the amount anticipated.

To cover expenditures this 
year and repay the deficit. 
Watkins said tte  water and 
sewer fund would have to 
collect $683,000 or $26,000 more 
than can be rea.sonably ex
pected. based •on  the same 
period last year.

These three items push the 
deficit to $105,000 and the 
purchase of the tractor at 
$36,000 wtiuld make it about 
$142,000, even if the proposed 
repajTnent of $75,000 is made, 
he said.

He closed saying, "Until we 
get out of deficit expenditures 
we don’t need to spend more. 
The money isn’t there, it just

in the garage fund in September,isn’t there.” He said the city 
would be $45,000, or more than would find itself out of money 
enough to repay the purchase I in late August or September if 
price. He mentioned the ceme-jsuch non-budgeted purchases! 
tery and insurance funds and^nremade. j
the water deposits as possible Mayor Arnold Marshall said
------------------------------ that the question did not involve

I the total city financial situation. I 
.but the purchase of a tractor 1 
using short term transfer of 
funds. '

! Acri made a motion to deny, 
the purchase, but it failed fori 
lack of a .second. Although; 

j none of the commissioners I 
.showed any enthusiasm for thej 

ipropo.sal. Gamer McAdams: 
I made a motion to accept the j 
! Treanor bid and with one i 
i c o m m i s s i o n e r .  George I 
Zachariah, absent, the motion' 
carried with his vote and the
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CLASSIFItP INOBC
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REAL ESTATE..................A
RENTALS ........................... b I
ANNOUNCEMENTS...........c |
BUSINESS OPPOR. .........D |
BUSINESS SERVICES . ..  e I
EMPLOYMENT..................FI
INSTRUCTION ...............  g |
HNANCIAL ........................HI
WOMAN’S COLUMN .......  j |
FARMER’S COLUMN . . .
MERCHANDISE .............. L |
AUTOMOBILES.................Ml

M u l t i p l e  L i s t i n g  S c i v i c e
A '\"

M U L IIp u e  l is t in g  s e r v i c e  d o e s  s e l l  EO U fTItS :
Some of the Important advantages of a MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE are: 

)RKE(1). MANY WORKERS—1 COMMISSION — Over 200 Listings Available to choose from. (2). NOT EXTRA COST — Property owners may obtain all the
... jratlon at no extra cost by listing their property with any 1 member of the MLS under its standard listing agreement, 

misunderstandings, and controversies are eliminated because ali appointments and negotiations are made through the
advantages of cooperative seliing operation at 

NEGOTIATIONS: AH confusion, misunders 
Realtor selected by the owner.

M A R IE
RO W LAN D

2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

263-2591
267-8460

FHA-VA Repos
NEAR CO LLECe — Immoc 3 bdrm 
brick, ipoc den, good equity buy, lo- 
lo pints — $113. Cement storm cellar. 
COAHOMA — Beautiful den with shag 
carpet and tirepl.. 3 bdrms, master 
bdrm with drewlnQ room.
EDWARD HEIGHTS — Betory bfic. 
huge llv rm, form dining, ftrepi, oar- 
pet, S bdrms, 2 baths, apartment and 
servants quarters. All for $17,300. 
owner carry note 7W%.
WANT TO SPEND your summer In o 
beautiful estab ydT Charcoal

COOK & TA LB O T
600

MAIN
CALL

"267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628

W . J . 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

burgers under grapevine covered pa- 
■■ ■ see this charmingtIoT THEN 
3 bdrms, 2 baths, Irg den, tirepl, 
oodles of storage, office and sewing 
room. Less then SllJlOO totoL

BRICK — $2S0 DOWN — 3 bdrm, 1 
cer both, Irg kit, duct oir, new carpet 
throughout, storage, tned.
BRICK T r im  $ioo m o n th  
U tdbni, J  H lrg  Jig.^£dc-iKUh. elec bit-lns. carpeted and draped through
out, cov patio, carport and storage.
BRICK TRI7A $7V MONTH 
3 Bdrm, I bath, large kit, carpeted 
throughout, att. garage, nice garden 
space, fenced yard.
20S JEFFERSON TOTAL $1,500 
2 Bdrm's, I large both, sep shower 
Stoll, sep. dining room, ext. lore 
kit, now carpet In Living, Dining, hall 
Nke concrete t 
fenced.

roe
ring. Dining, hall, 
ent, att. garage.

MULTIPLE USTING  
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 

INFORMATION ON 

ALL PROPERTIES 

LISTED IN MLS.

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES

Serving Big Spring Since 1134

-3 bdmu, 2 full baths, 
Irg living room, bsdufr. kit, den,GEORGE ST.-
In treeser-rcfrlg, oven-range,

' londsc. yard. Don't lust
blt-

dlsh-
drlve by—let us show you this unique

HIGHLAND DR.—Spanish style, 3 
bdrms, 2Vk baths, llv. room over
looks bsout. patio. Very spoclous. 
KIt-den comb., bit-ln stereo through
out the house.
DOT OF c it y —no city tax, 3 bdrms.

baths, Irg. kit-dsn comb. Water 
well, trult trees. Approx. Vk Acre.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

MAIN ST.—3 bdrmi, 1 both, lots of 
extras. Workshop, garage. Near 
shopping centers. Real buy on this 
older home. Owner leaving town.

Jack
Shaffer

2000 Birdwell..........  263-8251
B. M. KEESB 267-1325
JUANITA'CONWAY ..............  267-2244
1503 EAST 5th — 3 bdrms, brick front, 
gar, cent heat, fned, $8600. 10 yr poy- 
oH at 5W%.
WRECKING YARD ^ Snyder Hwy,
ocres, good water well, Irg block bldg, 
2 small bldgs, all equipment and stock.
$17JX)0. Will finance at 7%.

BMIIe Fllte ................................. 2R-1$S7
Alta Fronk$ .............................. 163-4453
Barbara Jetmgn .....................  263-4921
Bill Jehneon, Reoiter .............. 267B266

1300 BIRDWELL—3 bdrms, carpet, 
dropcs, Irg. kit, nice yd., real neat. 
Only $79SP-$76 mo.
616 STATE, 2 bdrms, goroge, neat 
and clean. Only $5800—small down 
pmt., 6Vk% loon.
INDIAN HILLS —.4-bdrms, 2V5 baths, 
den, tirepl, car pel, drapes, elec Ml Ins, 
Irg pantry, refrIg oir, tile fence.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A-S
FOR SALE: 4 rent centrally
located In very good condition. Coll 
7000.

W ANT AD 
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS

CoBseeatlve lasertioiit

IWILL SACRIFICE Equity — Must sett. 
5 rooms, bath, with carport, fenced 

ird. Total less than S4000. Call 
Atte. 6:06, 267-2906.

bockyorc
263-1044.

I KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
den ar>d formal living or fourth bedroom 
electrk bullt-lns, dishwasher, large patio, 
beautiful yord. Buy equity-take over 5Vk 
FHA Loon. Coll 263-7053. ______________
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. paint

(Be sure le ceunt name, eOOrsss onO sene nember H Instudid In year oO.) |
1 B oy...............81 JO — we sMrt2 Beys..........  1.2S — ISC ssorB3 Bays..........  2.00 — Wc seorB4 Bn^..........  2.40 — 2IC SMItf• Beys..........  2.A — 2M sserB0 Boye..........  OJO 2k onpB

I years FHA Loon, I'A per cent Interest 
2501 Centrol. 267-1252.
$8500 TOTAL PRICE

, On this 6 room brick In neighborhood 
of SISJOO homes and up. Walk to Goliod 
Jr. High. Bargains ore recognized. Call 
now . . .

Open Rdie
SPACE RATES

S1JB per

Nova Dean 
or

Cathie
263-2450

Inch Dolly ............. $27J0 ner n»..........................DepartmentCeninct Went AB
Fnr Other RMct

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

SPACE ADS
Fer nisRBny eBmnn,

10:00 AA4. FRBCBDIN* DAY 
For SnnBny eBNIesk 10:00 AJO.

CANCELIA'nONS

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663 
JEFF BROWN — Realtor ■ 
"SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nl^ts And Weekends
Lee Hans—2W-5019 

Marie Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

ERRORS

1104 A MONTH
and only $050 down tor 3 bdrms., 

baths. Like new carpet ond drapes 
soft gold. Nice fned. yd.

We cannot be respensWIe *trl

PAYMENT
ABs ore ebaty d  purely ns

intten, nnB pnwnent Is

I NEAT AS A PIN
Inside ond oof. Formal llv-din., 3 nice 

idrms., 2 boths. Sonny kit. with breok 
m. ond vm. den. Porkhlll, with $95.46 a 
no. ond 9 yrs., t  mo. on loon of 5% Int.

|4%% INTEREST RATE
12 yeyears left on loon at $99.00 me., 3

The publishers rcssrve the r10W cinssify nr re|sct nny Want iespy.
POLICY UNDER 

EMPLOYMENT ACT 
The Herald does net knowingly nc-l 
cesst Hetp-Wonted Ads that Indicate I 

preference bosed on sex unless a [  
bono-tlde occupational quollticatlon I 
mokes It lawful to specify mole or | 
female.
Neither decs The Herald knowlrtgly I 
accept Help-Wonted Ads that IndF I 
cote o preference based on age from I 
employers covered by the Age Ols-1 
crimlnotlon In Employment M .
More Intormptlon on these matte 
-nay be oblolned from the Wag 
Hour Office In the U.S. Department I

I bdrm. brick, new kit cdblnets, 
llv-din plus den. Corner lot.

formol

I SAND SPRINGS -
Attroctive Brick Home, 3 bdrm., 2 both, 

Ikif-den comb. Good woler well, retrIg. 
dir. $I5J00 Total, $115 me.

I SPARKLING WHITE
frame home near College. 2 Irg. bdrms.

I carpeted family rm., with llreploce, cus
tom dropes. ined. yd. $92 mo., loon estob.

IPARKHILL SETTING
On 2 lots, well estob. vd. surrounds this 

I HOME of 3 bdrms., 2 baths, formal llv- 
din. Sep. den with fireplace, Irg kit. ond 
break, rm. Estob. loon, $162 mo.

I CHEERFUL FOYER
gives view of formal living, dining, or 

I paneled den with fireploce. 3 Irg. bdrms., 
loll with dbl. closets. 3 boths. New carpet

Business Directory
|throug^ut. All-dec. kit., sep. utility, dbl 
gor. Equity Buy.

ICOMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
Going business, buildings now rsnted, 

I lots, call for details.

O K H C E  S U P P L Y -

i vote of Wade Choate At ri voted ^ homas typewriter off. 
j no and the mayor did not vote. '

DEWITT BUNN

Ambucs Install 
New Officers

Acri said following the meet- KIKIFERS—
ing that he intended to find out ______________________ _

iif a two to one vote on such | ^  woolev r o o f in g  cô
I a measure constituted passage. i _____________coii 263-6073
I City officials said today that on 
resolutions and ordinances, a

LARGE SEWING ROOM
loins utility with Vi both or steps to 

spacious den with tlrmlacc. Wdl-oppelnt- 
iU P FLY  ed gos kit., sep. dining rm., formal llv. 
267-66211 rm., 4 bdrms., 2 boths. Extra nice tile 

fned. yd., dbl. gar. Estob. yd.
WE ALSO HAVE NEW MOBILE 

HOMES FOR SALE

COFFMAN ROOFING 
1200 East 24th 267-5611

Call “ROMf For

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES r  OR SALE

QUICK 
living I 
double 
Coll ew

SALE — 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
oom, den with fireplace, brick, 
garage. Western Hills Addition, 
ner, 267-2163.

\l(Iei•son
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Off. 267-2807
SUBURBAN BRICK, 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
compd. carpeted, custom drapes, Irg. den, 
flrei^., bit-lns, dbl gar., VT A, good well, 
nicely fenced, $19,400.
KENTWOOD, neat os a pin brick, 3 bdrm 
2 both, nice den, bit-lns, util room, $136 
mo.
SAND SPRINGS, Irg 2 bdrm, oil carpeted 
water well. $8400.
ZONED FOR BUiilNESS-6 rms, gloned- 
In serv. porch, basement. On povd cor 
lot—plus 2 bdrm completely turn house,

or, nice fence. Owner carry papers.

SILVER H EELS  
ATTRACTIVE BRK.—Lrg llv oreo, cor- 
pel, panel kit, stainless bit-ms, 3 bdrms, 
1VS baths, util rm, obt cariMrt, strg, 
water well, ever I A., $2IJ00. 
BEAUTIFUL VIEW -brk 4 bdrms, guest 
rm-otflc*. 2VS baths, corpeted, elec kit.

I, retrIg air, almost 5 A., fence, water 
well, $33J00.
DOROTHY HARLANO ................  267-8095
LOYCE DENTON .......................  263-4568
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............. 263-2084
MARZEE WRIGHT .......................  3134421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN . .  267-2323

McDonald
R E A LT Y
Office 263-7615

Home 267-6097, 263 3960 
Oldest Realtor In Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Maui
RENTALS-VA 8, FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

FOUR BEDROOMS - carpet, shade trees. 
Old Son Angelo Hwy, $5500 total.
TH REE • KENTWOOD Chormors, equity 
from $1500 to $3000. Pmts from $109.
HOW ABOUT o cute little 2 bdrm, corpet. 
retrig air, lovely yd In an exclusive 
neighborhood? Small down pmt.
OLDER • LARGE 3 bdrm, nice trees, 
$3750. Owner carry seme popers at 6%.
LARGE ONE bdrm brick with den and 
tirepl. Pmts only $63.
LUXURIOUS SUBURB beauty on IS 20
ELLEN  EZZELL ............................  267-7685
PEGGY MARSHALL .....................  267-6765
C-ORDON MYRICK ......................... 2636854
ROY BAIRD ...................................  1674104
MARJORIE BORTNER ................  3633565
WILLIAM MARTIN .......................  2633751

FURNITURE SPECIALISTS
— Ary Tygq Cever — 

Ftm  EsHmotts AnS Poilvqry

A LBERT'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

697 N. Befl 20-1268

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
LARGE 3 BEDROOMS. one-thIrd acre, 
fenced yard, attached garage, storm cel 
lor, store room, trull trees. Payments 
$75, 6 per cent. 2631401 otter 6:00.
HOUSE TO Be Moved. 2 arxl 3 bedroom 
houses. Priced for quick sole — Sole 
$750 and up. D. H. Edwards — Com- 
pony, 1111 West Kentucky, Midland, 
Texas. Coll 682-3440.
TWO BEDROOM house — Take up 
payments and assume V.A. loon of $48 
month. Call 267-6654 otter 6:30 p.m̂
3001 CACTUS — REMODELED, 
bedrooms, 1 both, $6500. $250 down. $68 
month. First Federal Savings and Loon, 
2674253.
BY OWNER — oft Andrews Hwy., nice 
home, large kitchen, den, attached 
goroge, fenced, fruit trees. Appointment 
only, 263-4392. ______________________

3 BEDROOM HOME

Highland South 
OFFERED BY OWNER

CALL 263-2778

LOTS FOR SALE A-3

JAIME MORALES 
267-6008 Day or Night

Building sites — Marshall Fields 
Estates. Paved streets, all utili
ties. $1650 — Small down pay
ment. Terms Available.
SUBURBAN A<4
FURNISHED CABIN on Lake Brown 

od. On leased water front lot at $110 
per year-long term lease. Contact 
Howard Rountree, Box 226 or telephone 
236-6423 CK 235-1361 In Sweetwoter, Texos.
2V> ACRES UNIMPROVED 
Springs. Cosh or terms, 
otter 4 :»  p.m. ______

land
Coll

In Sand 
263237S

FIVE, TEN or twenty ocre troefs In 
Silver Heels. Good water, cosed well 
on one 'tract with pump, septic tank, 
(ericed, paved rood. Priced to sell. Coll 
267-5101.
FARMS & RANCHES A-5

COOK &  TALBOT 
Realtors

JE F F  P A IN T E R ................OFF. 367 2529
HOME: 2632631 

S Ml. ON Gorden City Hwy„ 640 A., 409 
A. cultlvotlea 24$ A. posture, 157 A. Cot
ton oHotment, 236 A. maize.
3X ACRES — 11 ml. N. Big Spring, 290 
cult., 71.9 cotton allotment.
SECTION GRASSLAND on pavement, 16 
miles of Big Spring, Immediate 
possession. Will sell os unit or will 
consider smoller tracts. Established loan. 
Coll 267-72S3 Otter 6:00 p.m.

COMPARE TOTAL 
PRICE
B CHAIN LINK 
B CEDAR 
B T IL E

OTHERS AVAILABLE 
FENCE REPAIRS 

Free Estimates
B&M FENCE CO.

R. M. Marqaez 267-7587

SQ O /O
DISCO UN T

Or All MBtarlBh la Stodi 
• obB Wqrk Ddif t Ceet  ̂ IT FAYSt

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY  
2C-4544 3919 W. Hwy. M

REPOS
color TVs, Mg' screens, 

one maple, one-walnut
cabinet ......................  $499.95
1-WESTINGHOUSE
Color TV ................... $475.00
1-BCA Color TV, walnut 
cabinet ......................  $465.00
1- BeautifuI RCA Home enter
tainment center. Must see to 
appreciate ................... $1250
2- GE Stereos with AM/FM 
radios. Starting at . . .  $325.00 
2-TAPPAN Gas Ranges, both 
have dbl. ovens. Very nice. 
Mfhlte & coppertone. $299.00 
and $349.95

GOODYEAR 
SERVICE STORES

408 Runnels 267-6337

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
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LAIGHINO
M-MTFU

THMK MEDITATE

Television Schedule Today & Thursday

DeWitt Bunn was formally in

majority of the full five-member' 247 sm WEST TEXAS ROOFING
commission is required for Ben Foulkner

2633112

passage, but, since the question REA L ESTATE
of the purchase was not in ______ _ _________
either fonri: some haziness] businkss PROPERTY
remains as to whether only a -------------------------------
majority of the commissioners

Nova Dean Rhoads
"The home of better Listings"

stalled as president of the present can approve such a 
American Business Club at animeasure. The investigation into 
indoctrination party staged; the matter continued today. 
Tuesday evening at the Big|
Spring Country Club. About 55j 
attended. '

Other officers sworn in in-, 
elude Auriel LaFond, first vicej 
president: Bill Estes, .secondj 
vice pre.sident: Max Green,

Tax Assessors 
Gather Here

HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage — 100 teef. 
West 4th ong GolvfSton. Coll 1674252.

HOUSE.S FOR SALE
M UST S E L L —Kentwood 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, bullt-lns, lorge fenced yord, $11$ 
month Modest equity. 2701 Centrol, 367- 
2201. _________

A JiL o  m s . . 7  '
4 bdrm, 3 baths. Den, oil the extras, 
spacious grounds. See Now.

NEWLY LISTED
Great location, Spanish accent. $14,200 
loon bal. Lo-eq buy. Pmts only $127.

M A R Y SU TER

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  50 tax 
third vice president; and Lewis assessors will be wi Big .Spring 
Shaw, Ken Olsen and Jack Bar- Wednesday night to hear Jack 
her, all sergeants-at-arms. jK 1 i t g a a r d, C.A.E., C.T.A.

In a d d i t i o n ,  Garner p r e s i d e n t  of the Texas 
McAdams, Morris Robertson,!As-sociation of Assessing Of- 
Bill Patton, Elmo Phillips, Bill ficers and tax assessor for 
Bradford and Dearl Pittman Austin.
were named incoming members 
of the board of directors.

Bunn, a retired Air Force 
officer, succeeds Pittman as 
president. Phillips conducted 
the swearing-in ceremonies.

Out-of-town gue.sts included 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ferguson 
and Charles Perry, all of Lub
bock. Ferguson is the im
mediate past national president 
of the Ambucs. Perry serves 
as director of ABC Region 6 

Bradford was awarded a life 
mendiership certificate within 
the dub. He, too, is a past 
president of the local club. La- 
Food receipted for the Mr. 
Ambuc award given annually 
within the (vganization.

Among new members ini-

Klitgaard will be the guest 
speaker at the regular meeting 
of the South Plains Chapter of 
the association. Members of the 
Permian Basin and WesCenTex 
chapters will also attend the 
meeting set for 7 p.m. in the 
Settles Hotel.

Mrs. Zirah LeFevre, Howard 
County tax assessor-collector, is 
vice president of the South 
Plains chapter.

May We Assist You? We Care.
267-6919 or 267-5478

1005 Lancaster

Car Damaged

Gated during the evening were

Another police car was 
damaged slightly Tuesday when 
the car, driven by Claude I. 
Morris, was involved in an 
accident with a car driven/ by

Fred Davis, Jdinny PKlail, Earl 
NewelL IlVayae Brock and Alton 
Marwtt^

Mcl 0. Hamby, 1508 E. llth
Place, around 9:45 a.m. Officers 
estimated damage to the police 
car at | 100.

ROSE COVERED _fence, mony fruit trees, gorden, 2 bdrtn 
home, living rm carpeted, panelled kit, 
5 closets plus pantry, enci porch all (or 
$5,500, FHA t9rm>.KENTWOODa large 3 bdrm brick, 2 carpeted baths 
with dressing tables, ALL elec bullt-ln 
kit with 24 unit cabinet, targe bar, Irg 
den ond comer fireplooe ana lust s tm  
through the gloss sliding doors to the 
covered patio, dbl gar. Call tor oppt, 
pleose.CAN GO
FHA, 3 Irg bdrms, brick, ex Irg kit and 
dining or den, Irg living rm, wod corpel, 
tile both. Walk To edwol, Pf.TSD, Goliod 
DIst. Appt pleoee.
WANT PRIVACY?? 
ttfen you mutt see this — 3 big. big 
bdrm home, good kit, format dining, huge 
living rm, comptetirtv carpeted, big lot. 
good yard, dbl gar, Parkhill.
IT'S A b ig g e r ; BETTER HOME 
If you need sq ft, then this It tor you, 
5 bdrms, Iviy baths, all elec built-in kit 
with breakfast nook, den and fireploce. 
$36J00.LOW ON CASH??
but wont to buy?? tee this 3 bdrm heme 
with lorge kit, fenced yard, near tcheol. 
Low down and low pmts.
HOME PLUSIncome we hove several different areas 
and prices. Whet Is your need?
NEARHCJC, Cleon os a whistle, thorp at a pin, 
2 bdrms and den or 3 bdrms, good car
pet. Little cosh and under $90 pmit, Ge- 
iiod Sch Diet. Step paying rent and call

LOCATION! LOCATION!
business ond home deal, restore ond 
create value. ISO x 510 lot size. Plenty 
of good water. Lo-dwn Pmt, and $00 
mo. No closing cost.

HERE IT IS!!
Washington Blvd; 2 bdrm> den con 
be used os 3rd bdrm. Lviy bIt-in kit
and sitting area. Home corpeted and 

Well-btt, wcH-insulotcddraped.
must see before U buy I I I

PAYOUT $8200 LOAN
In 14 yrs of $100 month. Eg cut for 
lost tdle.^S huge rooms, walk to all
schools, 
once.

Tile ■ tned yd., enove In at

EXTRA SPECIAL
. $500 Own — $60 mo.

a Mutt. See today, move tomorrow.

tor on oppt. 
LITTLE U PKEEP
to thisle yard. 

ana hovi
Live In this lorae brkk 

hove on Income of $900 a year. 
Walk to stores and oil schools, $UJ00, 
TOP location.

MANY OTHER HOMES — WHAT IS 
YOUR NEED?

267-6926 ................................ JOY DUOASH
267-7167 .................. . ROBERT RODMAN
26744IB ............... B IL U E  €N tH V»M O N

NOT RUN OF MILL!
$10400 IS 0 Id $$ tar th
everywhere. Lvta coniet and drapes. 
Rne oir cond. P n ..................
spot lust eft Woeh-Birsu!‘-Nice <|ulet

$68 PITTS?????
Yes end a Nice 6 rm home. Top taco- 
ttan. Total $6500.

GORGEOUS CONTEMPORARY
brick north of College. Immaculate 3 
bdrm, 2 gtaomlng baihe. Unique panel

tirepl. New carpel end drow- dropes. Corner privacy and o perfectly 
gorgeeui yd. MW $20't . . . call nowl

Novo Dean Rhoads
REALTY
263-2450

•00 Loncoeter
Cathie Willianu

KEEP IN TOUCH  
W ITH TH E BUYERS 

Coll 263-7331 
HERALD W AN T AOS

KM ID KW AB K O SA W FAA K T V T K E R A K D TV
CHANNEL 3 CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 7 CHANNEL• CHANNEL n CHANNEL IS CHANNEL It
MIOUAND BIO SPRINO ODESSA 3ALLAS/FT. WORTH FT. WORTH DALLAS DALLAS/FT. WORTH

CABLE CHAN. 2 CABLE CHAN. 13 CAELE CHAN. 7 CABLE CNAN. 8 CAELE CHAN. 11 CABLE CHAN. S CABLE CHAN. 4
W EDNESDAY EVENING

#b :00 Another World Corner Pyle Gomer Pyle Dork Shadows Mighty Mouse Roods To Discovery Spoce Angel
X Another World Corner Pyle Gomer Pyle Dork Shodows Ml^ty Mouse Spanish 1 S{XKe Angel
q# :X Romper Room General Hospital Movlellmc Movie Popeye What's New Bugs Bunny

:4S Romper Room General Hospital Movicllme Movie Popeye What's New Bugs Bunny
m ;00 Komic Kornlvat Lei's Moke A Deal Movletime Movie Flintstones Inside Education Sozo's Big Too

A  :15 Komic Komlvol Let's Moke A Deal Movletime Movie Flintstoncs Stott Developmtnl Bozo'S Big Top
■# 30 Komic Komival Dork Shadows Movletime Movie Batman Mistcrogers Bozo's Big Top

:4S Komic Komlvol Dork Shadows Movletime Movie Batman Mlsterogers Bozo's Big Too
!■ :00 Rifleman Bewitched Admiral Foohom News Monsters Sesame Street Speed Racer

Rifleman Bewitched Admlrol Foghorn News Munsters Sesame Street Speed Racer
■ ^  :30 ?tew,weom.,spts. w oiry Ci'onkttY ~ wofter Cnmktto Chon. •  News 1 Love Lucy Strict ■ Little Roscolt ' ' ’

:4S News, Webth., Spts. Wolter Cronkite Walter Cronkite Chon. 8 News 1 Levs Lucy Sesame Street Little Roscals
m :0> News, Weoth., Spis. Local News News, Weather Channel 8 News Rifleman Driver Education Potty Duke

News, Weoth., Spts. Here 'N There News, Wgother Channel 8 News Rifleman Driver Education Potty Duke
Q  :30 The Virginian Hee How Hee How • Nanny 8, Professor Big Vollev Newsroom ■ Star Trek

:45 The Vlr^nlon Hee How Hee How Nanny 8, Professor Big valley Newsroom Stor Trek
B  :00 The Vlrglnlon Hee How Hee How Courtship Ed's Fothei Big VollcY Conservative V'point Star Trek •
T  :15 The Virginian Hee How Hee How Courtship Ed's Fothei Big Volley Conservative V'point Star Trek
/  :30 The Virginian Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hillbillies Room 222 Perry Mason Reconciliation 7 :X  Movie

:45 The Vlrglnlon Beverly Hlllbllllts Beverly Hillbllllet Room 222 Perry Mason Reconciliation 7:30 Movie
A Am. Jr. Miss Pog. Johnny Cosh Medical Center Johnny Cosh Perry Mason Public Affairs It 7:30 Movie

Am. Jr. Miss Pag. Johnny Cash Medical Center Johnny Cosh Perry Mason Public Affairs It 7:30 MovieO  30 Am. Jr. Miss Pag. Johnny Cosh Medical Center Johnny Cosh Peyton Ploce Public Affairs II 7:30 Movie
;4S lAm. Jr. Miss Pog. Johnny Cosh Medical Center Johnny Cosh Peyton Ploce Public Affairs II 7:30 Movie

Then Come Bronson Hawaii FIve-O Hawaii FIveO Engel. Humperdinck Movie David Susskind Show 7:30 MovieQ Then Come Bronson Howoll FIveO Hawaii FIveO E n ^ . Humperdinck Movie David Susskind Show 7:30A6ovic
y  -.70 Then Come Bronson Hawaii FIve-O Hawaii FIveO Engel. Humperdinck Movie David Susrtind Show Untouchables:45 Then Conte Bronson Hawaii Five-O Hawaii FIveO E n ^ . Humperdinck Movie OavM Susskind Show Unlouchoblet

■ Ab :(X1 INews, Weather News, Weather kj - - - -- Ski-** - - News 1 News, Weothtr David Susskind Show Untouchables1 I I  =1! News, Weather News, Weather Sports News Movie David Susskind Show UntouchdbIfS1 U  :80 Tonight Show Merv Gritfin Merv Griffin News Movie David Susskind Show Cinema 39:4S Tonl^t Show Merv Grilfin Merv Griffin News Movie Newsroom CInemo 39
Tonight Show Merv GrlfHn Merv Crtftln Dick Covett Movie Eleven Newsroom Cinema 391 1 =15 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Merv Grtftin Dick Covett Moyle Eleven Sign Oft Cinema 39I I  :30 . Tenidht Slxiw Merv Griffin Merv Grtftin Dick Covett Movie EtovM Cinema 39:45 Tonight Sliow Merv Critfin Merv CrItfIn Dick Covett Movie Etavsn Cinema 39

THURSDAY MORNING
# :00 Operation Lift

Murry Cox e

u :30 Ranch News Real McCoys News:4S Ranch News Real McCoys
wm :00 Today Ranch Newt Newt News, •  etc. Theatre
t :15 Today A Ranch News News Newt, ■ etc Theotre
# :30 Todov Morning Newt Newt News, •  etc Theatre:4$ Today Morning Newt Newt News, B e tc Theotre
A :00 Today Copt. Kangaroo Copt. Kangaroo Donna Reed Theatre- Driver EducottanB :I5 Today Copt. Kangaroo Copt. Kangaroo Donna Reed Theatre Drtvor EduoGtlonO :30 Todoy Copt. Kangaroo Copt. Konooroo EortyShew Early Stiew Romper Room For Mothers Dniy:4S Toddy CoW, Kangaroo Co^. Kangaroo Romper. Room Friendiv Giant
A :00 It Takes Tvto Lucy Show Lucy Show Early Show Jock LdLonno Sesame Street Early Bird News 

Stock Mkt. ObsiKver 
Tone Of The Markets

Q :15 It Takes Two Lucy Show Lucy Show EartyShow Jock LoLonne Setame StreetT :30 Concentration Beverly Hlllbllllee Beverlv HlllMEIee Early Show 77 Sunset Strip Sesame Street:4S Concentration Beverly Hillbillies Beverly HIIIWNIes Early Show 77 Sunset Strip Setame Street 
Mlstefogers ''

Tone Of The Markets

1 0
:00 Sole Of Century Andy Of Mayberry , Andy Of Mayberry Early Shew 77 Sunset Strip Dew Jones Bus. Newt:1S
:30

Sole Of Century 
Hollywood Squares Andy Of M dy^ry  

Love Of Life Andy Of Mayberry LoveDf Life
i«iy.Shew^  
Thcd Girl , 77 Sunset Strip 

Dr. Kitagre
Mlsterogers 
Your World And Mim Stock Mkt. Observer 

Tone Of The Markets:45 Hollywood Squares Love Of Lite Love Of Life that Girl ' Or. KlMdre Exploring Setanoe Tone Of The Markets

11
:00 Jeopardy Where The Heort It Where The Heort le Beal Of Ryqrylhlno Dr, Kildare Adv. In Learning Mid-Mom. Mkt. News:15 Jeopordy Where The Heart Is Where The Heart It Bei8 Of J^teryiMng 

AWotMApart
Or.KIMorq Spanish 1 Stock Market Observi:90 Who, What, Where Search For Temerrov Search For Tomorroe Galloping Oeumwt SpaniNi It Tone Of The Markets:45 Who, What, Where Seorch For Tomorrow Seorch For Tomorrao A World Apart QoMoping Oourmgt Invoetigoting Science Tone Of The Markets

TH URSDAY A PTER N 06N
Girl Talk 
Girl Talk
Life With Llnkletter 
Lite Wim Llnkletter
Days of Our Lives 
Days of Our Lives 
TheDoctf 
The

I Doctgra 
I Docrers

Another World 
Another WorW 
Bright Premise 
Bright Pwmlee

Noon Show 
Neon Show 

As The WerW Turns 
As The WorW Turns
Many Spl'nd'rd Thint 
Akony S^'nd'rd Thlnj 
Guiding Light 
Guiding Light
SecfW Storm / 
Secret Storm 
Edge Of Night 
Edge Of Night

High Noon 
High Neon 
AsTheW erMTurff 
As The WorW Tume
Mony Spl'nd’rd TWnt 
Mony S^'nd’rd Thint 
GuWIng Light 
Guiding Light
Secret Storm 
Secret Storm 
EdgeOtNlgM 
EdgeOfNtght

ANMyChMrMAH My Children 
LersMaktADeol
Let's Moke A Deal 
Newlywed Game
OattqgOame . Doting Gome
General I
O n n U t a T a l^ ,  
D M U t a T o U s '

Newt, Weather
Cartoon Carnival 
Cartoon Carnival 
AAevta
M q ^

MovieM o ^Movie
WStfo

Roods To Dtaeoveiy axptoHng Setanoe NewHortaons tmtaitigotlno Science
Sponleh I 
^ i ie h  It_:mg Sclenee iktorld AndMIm
j^ n ^ LW rn ln o
______ ToDlseoverv

SCMVlCv
-  II

Noon Newsfiopn NVwS
■Tone Of The Markets 
Tone Of The Markets
Afternoon Mkt. News 
Stock Mkt. Observer 
Tone Of The Markets 
Ton# Of The Merkels 
Att. Mkt. 8, News 
Slock Mkt. Observer 
Office of the F im  
Stock Mkt. WropDp

/ •

/ /

■\\:
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DTV
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Angel
Angel

Bunny
Bunny
I Big Top > Big Top 
I Big Top 
I Big Top
Rocer
Rocer
Rascals
Duke
Duke
rek
rek
rek
rek
lovie
lovie
tovle
lovie
lovie
lovie
lovie
lovie
chobles
choblet
chobles
chobleta 39
o39
0 39 
0 39 
o39
0 39

Bird Ni lAkh Ot 
tf Thef

News 
Observer 

Morkets 
If The Markets
ones Bus. Newi 
Mkt. Observer 
If The Markets 
If The Markets
om. Mkt. News 
Market Obeervi 
It The Morkets 
If The Markets

If The Markets 
If The Markets
sen Mkt. News 
Mkt. Observer 
If The Markets 
i  The Markets 
kt. A News 
Mkt. Observer 
of the Eras. 
Mkt. Wrop^lR

W ant-Ad-O-Gram
INTO^CASH^^*^ s e a s o n  —  CHANGS YOUR UNWANTED h"EMS

W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW  AND MAIL TO:
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, B'G SPRING, TEXAS 79720

V'l

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

!0

NAME ...........................,...............................

ADDRESS ....................

PHONE .........................................................

Plaasa publish my Want Ad for 6 con-
socutivo days boginning ..........................
CH ECK ENCLOSED

XW|k owd moil to Wont Adi, ? .0 7 ^ x  1 4 3 1 , Big S p r ln ^ o x o s . 79720  
My ad should ro a d ............................................................................

RENTALS
bedroo m T

- SBECtAi. -  WSi K L Y * e ^
Motel on'S7, Vk-Mock north or Highway

RENTALS B ANNOUNCEMENTS
f u r n is h e d  houses PERSONAL

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
TH REE ROOM furnished apartment with 
cor pet. Mils pold. Coll 262-7511.___________
AIR CONDITIONED, large 1 rooms, 
both, duplOK. Tub and Nwwer, utilities 
pold. 1623 East 3rd, 267-260.___________
NEWLY DECORATED — one bedro 
house, no pets. Sate personnel welcome. 
Alto bedroom. Inquire 6M Runnels.
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN, one bedroom, 
oorooe, 1t04Vk 11th Rloce, MS. 10 min. 
from Bote. Coll 167-7631
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, wall-wall carpet, 
draperies, elr oenditlened, nicely fur 
nished, water and got paid. 267-2I31; 
163-2551.
TWO ROOM furnished apartments, 
private baths, frlgldolres. Bills paid, 
dose In, 605 Main, 267-229L

DUPLEXES 
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unnimlsbed — Air 
Conditioned — Vented Heat — 
CarpetinK (Optional) — Fenced 
Yards, G a ^ e  It Storage.
1507 Sycamore 267-7861

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.
t, 1, a  2 iedreem
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MOR. at APT. 16 
Mrs. Alpha Merriten

LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, bed 
room o.td both. Utilities paid. Couple 
or single. 60S Johnson, 3631037.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444
PURNISHEO OR Unfurnished oporf.
menfs. One to three bedrooms, bills 
poM. MO.OO up. Office hours: 1:006:00 
363-7611, 263-4640, 167-7346, Southland
Aporfmenti , Air Bose Rood.

THE CARLTON HOUSE
PumMhed t Unfumlshod Apartments. Re
frigerated air, carpet, drapes, poM, TV 
Coble, woNiers, dryers, carports.
2401 Marty Dr. 263-6186
FURNISHED HOUSES B4
3 ROOM, PUANISHEO house, fenced
yord, very private. Coll 263-3014 or 267-

REDECORATED

2 bedroom furnished house, central heat- 
air, carpet, wostwr, fenced yard, yard 
maintained, ne Mils paid, 6H mentti.

263-3608 2634337
ONE AND Two bedroom houses. tIO.OO- 
615.00 week. UNIItlee poM. CoH 263-3972, 
2505 West HIghwoy 60_________________
3 BEDROOMS, AIR conditioned, central 
heat, hilly corpefed, plumbed for washer, 
woter pold. coirperf. 263-3f91.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Mioeher, central elr tandWIenlng and heoh 
tng. carpel, Ntade trees, fenced yard, 
yard moirttelned. TV Ooblw oH Mils eih 
espi stectricttv sold.

fK :  $70
26S4SS7 26S-M08

3 ROOMS — NEAT and clean, no bills, 
no pets. Apply 1209 Johnson.______________
SEVERAL ONE and two bedroom houses 
ond oportmenti. CoH 267-6372._____________
2 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED, carport, 
2110 Carl Street. Call Bill Chrane, 267- 
7424 or 2676H6. ___________________________
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6
BRICK-UNFURNISHED 3 bedrooms, I 
baths, fenced backyard, 3616 Hamilton 
Street. Coll 2676246.________________________
LARGE 2 BEDROOMS, Newly painted, 
close to schools, $70 month, no bills 
paid, 616 State. Shaffer Real Estate, 267-2244._______________________________________
NEWLY DECORATED 2 bedroom with 
goroge, wosher connections, fenced yard, 
next to Bose, S75. 267-7626.
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 1 
both, fenced backyard, washer con
nections, $110 month, 3211 Cornell. 263 3213.
S ROOM HOUSE, wosher-drycr con- 
necfloni, f S  month, $25 deposit required, 
2111 Johnson. Coll 263-6407.
UNFURNISHED — NICE 3 room house 
with both. (>ood neighborhood. Apply 
1106 Stole, 26:-7074.
BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-9
50x100 T ILE  BUILDINO on fenced lot. 
Formerly Potcy Troctor Ce., Lomeso 
Hlghsvoy. 267-i4il er 267-7196.
ANNOUNCEMENTS C
LODGES C-1

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Lo<tae No. 1340 A.F. and A.A6; 
Past Masters Supper, Thurs., Moy 21, 6:30 p.m. All Master 
Mesons Invited.

o L. G. Nolls, W.M.
H. L. Roney, Sec.______ 21st and Loncoster

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Chopter Ne. I7I R.A.M. Third 
Thursday eoch month, 7 p.m. 

Richard E . Mitchell, H P. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec

S T A T E D  CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Commondery Ne. 21 
K.T. 2nd AAondoy and practice 
4th Mendoy eoch month. Vltl- 
tors welcome.

R. U Lee. E .C  
Willard Sullivan, Rec.

S T A T E D  MEETING Stoked 
Plains Lodge Ne. SN A.F. end 

2nd ond 4th Thurs- 
Vlsltore WM-

A r'laim uwavv
^  A.M. Every 2

day, 6:00 p.i 
come.

S. R. (
'  ^  T. R. A
Masonic Temple

Bob) West, W.M. 
Morris, Sec.

3rd6Aaln

SPEQAL NOTICES C-3
FOR COMFl ETE  Mobile Heme In
surance eoveroge, tee Wilson's Insurance 
Agency. 1710 Mem. Coll 267-6164.

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 
POST OFFICE BOX 1647 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79406

NOTICE TO BROKERS ON
FHA ACQUIRED PROPERTIES  

BIG SPRING 
SOLO

27D4SS-49-203 
26BI C A R L E T O N

494 646614 203 
1510 BLUEBIRD

FHA PROPERTIES MUST BE SOLD 
WITHOUT REGARD TO THE PROSPEC 
TIVB PURCHASER'S RACE, COLOR, RE
l ig io n . o r  n a t io n a l  o r ig in .

~ GOLLY!
DON SMITH Is 40 Yrs- 

Old Today! 
HAPPY DAY. D O N !!

BUSINESS OP.
FOR SALE 

THE LAUNDRAROOM 
And

DRY CLEANING
3100 West Hwy. t o  

Come Out and Look It Over 
A. F. HILL, Owner

Big Spring, Tex. No Phone Colls, Please

t h e  s m a l l  BUSINESS AD
MINISTRATION con provide financial 
ond monooement asslstonce tor any 
small business ot no cost. For informo- 
flon write SBA, P.O. Box 10107, Lubbock, 
Texas 79406 or coll area code 606-765- 1541, ext. 262
BUSINESS SERVICES
APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me. 
25 yeors experience with all mo|or op- 
Mlences. Washers, dryers, refrlgerotors, 
dlshwevhers, disposols, ranges, central 
heeling ond olr conditioning. 267-1241 2636634, H. C. Fitch.
WEED LOTS, Lawns mowed ond 
cleaned. Alt kinds yord work. Tom 
Lockhart, 267-7453 or 399-4713.
T. A. WELCH House Moving. 1500 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll 263-2361
LAWN CARE — Mowing, edging, shrub 
'-ore. Coll 267-654 or 267 2306
FERTILIZING AND grub proofing. Tree ond shrub pruning or removing. Lawn 
work ot oil kinds. Coll Bender 391-5509
AIR CONDITIONERS summerized ready 
ter summer. Hove used ones tor sole. 
Coll 347-6046. B. E. WInterrowd.
ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S lorgest Selling vacuum cleaners, soles, service, 
supplies. Ralph Wolker, 267-6076 otter 5:00.
SERVICE CALLS — $5.00. All mokes 
woshers ond dryers, central heating, olr 
conditioning. Preston Myrick 2676111.
YARDS, LOTS and large oreos mowed 
Hove small tractor, 43-Inch mower. Reos- 
onoble. Coll 1676706.
RVFRIOERATED AIR Conditioning ond 
evaporative coolers checked for summer. 
Cleoned <md oiled, UJO. Coll 3636516.
YARD DIRT, red cotclow send, fUl-ln 
dirt, bomyord tertlllter. R. O. Meoler 263-1593, 267-5194.
IF  YOUR Yord ond garden needs plow- 
ing, I hove o new 7 H P. Rototlller 
Ihot will do the |ob. Coll J. E . Fortsort, 
263-7575 otter 4:30 p.m.
YARD DIRT, fill sond, grovel, cleot, 
nwmure, truck and tractor work. Coll 
Click Sond, 367-2312._____________________

E-2BLDG. SPECIALIST
FDR YOUR building needs ot oil kinds 
coll Lone, 367-2909. Experience does
count. Free Estimotes _______________
PAINTING-PAPERING E-Il
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING — Toping, 
bedding, sprayed ocousncol ceilings. All 
work guoronteed-Free Estimotes. Wayne Dugen, 3676666.
FAINTING AND Foper hong log — in- 
terler-exterlor. I n s u r e d .  Reosonoblt 
rotes. Free estimates. 263-6351, Erv DeReslo.

K EEP  CARPET cleaning problems smoll 
— use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent 
electric thompooer 61.00. G. F. Wocker 
Stores.

FAINTING, PAPER honging and fex- 
tonlng. D. M. Miller, 110 South Nolon. coll 267-S491.

MOVING? 
C A N T  USE IT? 

SELL ITI 
Coll

263-7331 - HERALD 
W A N T ADS

JIMMIE JONES, largest Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-tlocked. Us# your Conoco or Shell
credit cards. S iH  Green Stamps with _ . ------
every tire sole. JNnmle Jones Conoco- C A R P E T  C L E A N IN G  
Firestone, 1S01 Gregg, 167-6601.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done. 
R e a s o n a b l e  rotes-work ouoronteed 
Acoustic ceilings, toping, bedding. Chick Modry. 263-1103

E H

■EFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners* Insurance Coverage see 
Wilson's Inouronce Agency, 1710 Moln Street, 2676164.

NATHAN HUGHES — Ruq and Carpet 
Cleonlng-Ven Schroder Method. For tree 
estimote and Intcrmotlon coll 363-3976.

PERSONAL C-S
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

RUTH

BROOKS CARPET-Upholsfery, 11 yeors 
experience In Bio Soring, net d eldeltne. 
Free estlmotec. 907 East 16th, coll 363- 
3920.
KARPET-KARE, corpet-upholstery cleon- 
Ing, Bigelow Institute trained technician. 
Coll Richord C. Thomas, 267-S931. After 5:30, 263-4797

You’re just as sweet as you EMPLOYMENT 
were 30 years ago.

D.B.T. and Kids
HEI.P WANTED. Male F-I
SERVICE STATION Attendant wonted. 
Apply Texoco Stotten, 1600 Morey Drive.

GRIN AND BEAR IT
WANTED — MAN tor ronch work, pre- 
terobly morried. Knowledge of all phases 
ot cotfle work. Writ# Charles L. Cobb, 
Box 800, Boy City, Texas 7-7414-glvlng 
quoUtteotlens ond reference._______________
HELP WANTED, Female F-*
HELP WANTED; Need experienced 
soleslody. Excellent working conditions. 
WrIte-gIvIng age, working experlertce, 
etc., to Box B674 Core of Big Spring 
Herold

A NEW YOU? Try It on tor sire: A 
business ot your own-ln your own com- 
munlty-on your own time, for on Income 
of your own AND the beauty ond 
glomour ot AVON COSMETICS. Ready? 
Town and rurol. Phone Nowl

Dorothy Cross, Mgr., 263-3230
Write Box 2159, Big Spring, Texas.

ONE BEAUTICIAN Needed—Hloher
commission paid to someone who wonts 
to pet oheod. 267-7716. 1903'̂  Gregg.
CARHOPS WANTED, ODOlv In oerson 
Wagon Wheel Drive-ln No. 1, 4th ond 
Birdwell.
HELP WANTED. MIse. F-3

"Why should tha big rlehstatM gat tha morTfadaraTai^o 
linprevatMir«nvironmant7..Soma litti* 
itatM bay* iuK? as mueb anviromnantl"

ft) /?ill EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
AUTOMOTIVE BKKPR — heavy
exper ..................................... EXCELLEN T
TRAINEE — mature, good oppor . .  S275 
OIL PROD CLRK — good exper,

S400
ASSIST MGR — exper, local ........ OPEN
MGMT TRAINEE — HI Sch grad,local ........................................................  $365
TRAINEE — training prog, bet^lts 1315-)- 
ACCNT — deg, large co . . .  EXCELLEN T

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535

' BOB BROCK FORD SELLS  NOTHING BUT

A-1 USED CARS
. . . If you don't know Usad Cars, know and tri^t your daaler 
Brock givas warranty on avary usad car.
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Bob

f g q  FORD MUSTANG, v-8 engine, stand
ard transmission, radio, 
tinted glass, it’s sharp, 
take this C 1 Q Q C  
home for ..

9CC M E R C U R Y  
v w  P A R  KLANE, 4 

door hardtop, V-8 en
gine, automatic trans
mission. power steering, 
power brakes, cruise 

I—control, Jess, .than, 35,000 |  
actual miles, local owner 
that can be -checked, you 
can own C IC Q C  
it for ............

FORD FALCON, 
DO 2 door, V-8 en

gine, automatic trans
mission. radio, tinted 
glass, low mileage, a 
real cream puff, you can

r  “ ° $1495

fY A  FORD MAVER- 
■ "  ICK, economical 

6 cylinder engine, stand
ard transmission, radio, 
heater, at a tremendous 
savings, C lf iO C
only ............

fAO FORD MUSTANG, 
DO local one owner, 

low mileage, it’s loaded 
with accessories, drive it
home for .. $2295only

LINCOLN con
d o  t INENTAL. local 

one owner, it’s loaded 
with power and air all 
the way, take this one

....  $3395
1457 fORD l td , 4 
D i  door hardtop. V-8 

engine, automatic trans
mission, loaded with 
power and C 1 RQ C 
air. nice, only ^ A D J J

f e e  OLDSMOBILE 88, 
DD it's loaded with 

accessories and real 
sharp, see it, C I ^ Q C  
low mileage

f e q  FORD MUSTANG, 
DD 2 door sports roof, 

V-8 engine, standard 
transmission, radio, tint
ed glass, real C O O qC  
sharp .only

f e e  FORD GALAXIE 
D J  500, 2 door hard

top, air conditioner, pow
er steering, p o w e r  
brakes, automatic trans
mission, completely re
conditioned. real nice,

r . ‘!......  $1295
fA C  FORD LTD, 4 
D J  door hardtop, V-8 

engine, automatic trans
mission. air and power,

^ .......  $1495

rr
a  I

"DRIVE A  L IT T L E  AND SAVE A LOT"

BOB BROCK FORD
500 W. 4th

See The Isaacs Brothers 
Red Or Bo

’67 FORD CUSTOM 5H, 4- 
door, V-8, factory air and
power steering ............  IMS
T. F. McDonald Auto Sales

169 W. 4th » 261-7741

WE BUY GOOD, 
CLEAN USED CARS 

QUALITY AUTO SALES
13N E. 4th 267-6351

267-7424

See
Raymond

McKee
For Th6 Btft D60I 
On A New Or Um P 
Cor Or Fickupi 

POLLARD 
CHEVROLET 

1561 B. 4th 267-7421

EMPLOYMENT F MERCHANDISE m
HELP WANTED, Mlsc. F-3
n e e d  — GOOD combltMitlon try ana 
dinner cook; Also fry cook. No other 
need apply. Ponderoso Motor Inn, 267' 
5237.

CAMERA & SUPPLIES L-2

w a n t e d  q u a l if ie d  Physlcol
Therapist, Doro Roberts Rehobllltotlon 
Center, 40 hour week. Conloct Jim 
■nujmpson. ________________
POSITION WANTED, M. F-5
LAWYER DESIRES lob OS County 
Judge. Vote Horvey Hooser, June 6th 
Fold Pol. Adv.

COLOR 
PROCESSING 

One Day Service 
High Quality Processing

$-12
Exposures.........
16-20
Exposures ............................................ $3.99

KEATON KOLOR
3540 N. 6th Abilene, Tex

............................  S2.40

ACE W RECKIN G CO.
New And Used Parts 

Autn Repair
34-Hdur Wrecker SeiYlCd

304424
S ILL Y  BURNETT B ILL  TUNE267-44a

MERCHANDISE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
INSTRUCTION G DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-3

u.s.
CIVIL SERVICE 

TESTS!
Men — women 18 and over. Se
cure jobs. High starting pay. 
Short hours. Advancement. Pre
paratory training as long as re- 
uired. Thousands of jote open. 
Experience usually unnecessary. 

FREE booklet on jobs, salaries, 
r^uirements. Write TODAY 
giving name, address and phone. 
L in c ^  Service 2 BT, Write Box 
B-673, Care of The Herald.

TO GIVE AWAY
Gray Kittens, 8 weeks old.
Part Norwegian EHk Hounds, 6 
weeks old.

263-6558

WESTERN MA’TTRESS CO. 
Sales & Service

Mattress, Box Springs, Custom 
Bit. Renovate or Exchange 
SAVE 50%-New Guarantee

CALL 267-8356

SUMMER REGISTRATION Open for 
Plano Instruction. 40)6 Vicky Street. 
Phone 263-3565 otter 4:00 p.m.
ATTENTION GIRLS! Enrollment 
JoAnno's Chorm School tor the 
Miss". 1674356, 407 Edwards.

now — 
“MtMV

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
COSMETICS J-S
LUZiER'S FINE Cosmetics. Call 267- 
n i6 , 106 East 17th, Odessa Morris.
INTRODUCING — HOLIDAY Magic 
Cosmetics. For your compllmentory 
demertstrotlon call Jeon Rooch, 263-1460. 
Evening appointments olso.
CHILD CARE J-3
CHILD CARE wonted-ln your 
Mature woman. Coll 263-3030.

home.

K EEP  CHILDREN — my home, days. 
107 East llth, 2634441.
CHILD CARE — my home, Mrs. Scott. 
1102 Eost 14th, 263-2363.
CHILD CARE My home, 1106 Penn
sylvania, coll 263-2420.
B4 BY SIT — Your home, onytlme. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.
EXPERIEN CED CHILD care — 
Jones, 1104 Wood 267-2097

Oorotho

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-S
NICE IRONING—Near Webb. Pick up-  
Dellver anywhere. 267-2261.
IROlUNG . NICE . work, $1.50 
dozen. 607 West 6th, 263-2255:

mixed

IRONING AND Boby Sitting 
<514 Cindy, call 2674669

wanted.

COMPLETE LAUNDRY service Pick op- 
dellver. A'lterotlon men's clolhing. 263- 
3160.
NICE IRONING — Pick up 2 
Neor Webb Bose. 267-6706.

dozen.

SEWING J4
CUSTOM SEWING or Alterotlons-oll 
seasons. Call Mrs. McMohan 263-4509.
ALTERATIONS—MEN'S, Women's. Work 
ouaronleeo. 107 Runnels, Alice Riggs, 
263-2215.
FARM ER'S COLUMN K

TOMATO PLANTS 
BERMUDA SEED

FOR SALE — AKC Registered Pekingese
puppies, 3 moles, one female, $35. Coll 
267691$.________________________________________

NEW SHIPMENT 
Beautiful Jeweled 
DOG COLLARS

(All sues)
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S
419 Main Downtown 267-8277

IRIS' POODLE Parlor - Professional 
grooming. Any type dipt. 403 West 4th 
Coll 263-2409 or 263-7900____________________
COMPLETE POODLE, grooming, $5.00. 
Coll Mrs. Blount, 263-2M tor appoint ment._______________________
THE POODLE Spa — The finest In
speclaMzed grooming. 70$V̂  East Third. 
Coll 263-1129 or 267-t353.

FOR SALE: Single mople b e d ,^ x  
springs and mottress, 150. Coll 263-2542 
Otter 6:00 p . n o . _______________

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L4

DUE TO DIVORCE
1946 Zip Zoo Singer, mokes button holes, 
4mcy stitches, darns, patches, nsonogremo, 
sews on buttene. Baionce SW.7S er poy- 
mentt of tS.22 me.

VARIETY OF USED VACUUM 
CLEANERS
16-in. ZENITH TV, black and
white, like new ...............  $99.95
Used SINGER Floor
Polisher .........................  $15.00
CATALINA 22 in. console
TV ...................................  $69.95
2S-in. ADMIRAL TV, new pic
ture tube, one yr. war
ranty ............................. $119.95
GE Refrig., 9 cu ft., good
freezer ...........................  $49.95
MAYTAG 40 in. gas range,
real good cond..............  $119.95
21-in. GE Console TV, maple, 
good cond.........................  $49.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 Main 267-5285
Call 267-7331

MUST SELL — Leaving town — 17 cu. 
ft. avocado (rten FrlgMelre refrlgerater 
with Ice nsoker; ovocodo green Frlgldolre 
electric range. Both like new. 263-4709.

Good selection of used Evapora
tive Coolers; Interior Latex Wall 
Finish, $2.49 gal.; Acrylic Ex
terior Latex, $5.95 gal.

Hughes Trading Post 
2000 W. 3rd * 287-5661

WITH PURCHASE ot Blue Luetre, rent 
Electric Carpet Shompoeer tor only $1.00 
per day. Big Spring Hordwore.
Repo Sleeper, nylon cover, good
condition .........................  $49.95
Used 3 pc. Sectional,
good condition ...............  $49.95
Used Early Amer. Rocker M9.95 
Used 2 pc. turquoise Uvlng
Room S u ite ........................$49.95
GE Color TV, good picture, 
R epo ...................................  $498

17 Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT 
FROSTLESS FREEZER 

505-lb. Cap., Constant Zero 
Deg. Porcelain-Steel 

Interior.
CUT $30.00 

$269.88 Delivered
SEARS ROEBUCK 

& CO.
403 Runnels 267-5522

PIANOS-ORGANS L-6

SAVE ON PIANOS t  ORGANS 
Largest Selection; Mason 4. Hamlin, 

Kopobe, FlKher, storey & Clark,
Hobart & Coble Pianos.Lowery Orgons. Lowest Prices - Shop 

and (.empore. Best Service-Guaranteed 
Satl$foctk>n.

The two most expensive 
used cars in the country.

If youVe thinking of buying 
a new car, consider this.

New York Magazine said 
W / "/^etairts“ its value beltei—  
than anything else. A 1956 VW 
is worth more today than any 
American sedan built the same 
year, with the possible excep
tion of a Cadillac."'

An inexpensive car when 
you buy it, an expensive car 
when you sell it.

Seems almost too 
good to be t rue , 
doesn't it? AuTHOPzngcAut

V O L K S W A G E N

2114 W. 3rd #  263-7627
ONLY Authorized Dealer In Big Spring

Bob Brock Ford, 
Lincoln & Mercury

I eell MW and 
M earv $et

j Bill Chrene
iTIw matt sincere, 
IkUndUoft c a r  I salesman In Texas. 
iPrattrred Sorvlct 

' you and your 
[ear. B in  w in  Deal. 

Ret. $674114 
Bus. 247-7424 

$ • •  W .  4 N l

m e r c h a n d is e

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

FACTORY OUTLET 
FOR NEW 1971 

HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

17 Ft. To 31 F t
See Our Large Sdlocltaa In SlodL 

Manufactured In Swuotwdtur, Tmos. Don't Buy ’HI Yuu See Ui First. 
Wt Install Eaz-LItt HHchot.

We Service Our Trailers — 
M O D E R N  P O N T IA C -  

O L D S -€ t.M .C .
Intentofe 11 At Lamar 

Sweetwater, Teoas 
Pbu. stf-$4ii

GARAGE SALE — Sond Springs, lost AUTOMOBILES house south on Merrick Road. Furnlfurt, w i w m w B i f c M  
bedspreads, bicycles, appliances, tools, 
lown mowers, olr compressor, coctus, 
a n t i q u e s ,  miscellaneous. Thursday- 
Sundoy.

MOBILE HOMES

M

"M4
CARPORT SALE — Thursday, F r ld ^  
Odds ond ends. 609 Linda Lane oft I4fl0
block Eost 6th._____________________________
FIRST TIME Goroge Sale — Furniture, 
motefnlty, boby clothes. 3203 Cornell, 
Thursdov, Friday, Soturdoy, 0:006:00.

ORIGINAL
FLEA MARKET

College Park Shopping 
Big Spring, Tex.

DISPLAY SPACE $3.00 
MAY 16th & 17th

1969 MANATEE 12x60, Pumllbed. 
Wosher, dryer, olr conditioned, corpdt. 
Toke over payments. Webb txIOMian 
2439. Home 263-2673.

70x14
2 Bedroemp—2 bath
Carpet Threutmout 
Deluxe Furniture

$6998

BUY SELL SWAP

Ports—Repair—I nsuronce 
Moving—Rentals

OPEN T IL  DUSK

D&C SALES
1910 WEST HWY. $0 

2$3-4327 2636S0S MS-260B

Antiques, Furniture, Coltw, Gu m , Tin, 
Iron, Primitives, Depression Gloss, Chino, 
Brass, Copper, Both Old and New. COME 
LOOK AND STAY AWHILE — A EVEN  
SET UP WITH US.

60x12
X Bedroom

INSIDE SALE — 20S Circle Drive. Mis
cellaneous Hems. ________________
GARAGE SALE — Clolhing, troller
house, dishes, tobies, choirs. On# mile 
rwrlh rollrood on Birdwell. 267 1165.
ACCUMULATION SALE; After 5:30,
Monday through Thursdoy. 1003 Stodlum 
Old goodies you moy need.________________

$4498
FA C TO R Y O U TLET

MOBILE HOMES
4010 W. Hwy. 10 llXdao

INDOOR SALE — Mondoy-Frldoy.
CurtolnS, bedspreods. toys, p it ie s ,
corrref, boby clothes, drums. 1605 Hor
ding. _________________________ _________

SALE-1967 DELUXE Metody MobHo 
Home, 11 X 65, splH level, 3 bedrooms. 
2 full baths, refrlgerotsd air, many 
extros. Coll 267-2WI. -______________________ '

114TRUCKS FOR SALE

ODDS AND Ends House — Antiques, 
books, rare records, topes, rummoge, 
604 Johnson, 1:004:00. Closai Mondoy- 
Tuesdoy.
B E D R O O M  FURNITURE, dinette, 
wooden Ice boxes, clothes, desks, dishes. 
Retinish, repolr. Granny's Attic, 709 
Johnson. _________________________

1964 CHEVROLET EL  CAMINO PlckUP- 
excellent condition. Radio, heotor, me- % 
tory olr conditioner, standard tfatwmls- 
Sion with overdrive, S1200. 267-2511 OKtoit- 
Sion 2106, 7:00-5:00. AHer 5:00, 391-SM8.
1967 CHEVROLET PICKUP. V 6  etigiM) 
outomotlc transmission, short narrow 
bed, $1105. c o ll  391-5502.
FOR SALE; 19S9 Ford tdephoM uHlIty 
pickup. S42S. Hillside Troller Solet, Ec^  Hwy. $0.

Pecan A Fruit Tree Fertlllier 
A Insecticides 0

You’re On Torget At
JOHN DAVIS 
FEED STORE

701 E . 2nd 2676411

John Davis Wesley Deals

JCjOULS
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

FOR RENT or lease. 6-one or all horse 
corrals, very close-ln. Coll 263-3430 otter 
6:00 p.m.
GET YOUR crop hole Insuremce now, 
3 companies to choose from. Contoct 
A. J. PIrkle, Jr. Insurance, 267-5053.
MERCHANDISE
B ^ D tN O  MATERIALS L-1

12 cu. ft. Coppertone Refrigera
tor, like n ew .................... $129.95
18 cu. ft. Upright Freezer $79.95 
14 cu. ft. square design 
WESTINGHOUSE
refrigerator ....................  $99.95
10 cu. ft. Refrigerator, across 
top freezer ......................  $29.95

GIBSON & CONE 
1204 W. Srd 2̂67-9260

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
40B-410 Andrews Hwy 612-1144 MIdlond, Texas

TRADE~AT HOME 
We Offer

Service After The Sale 
Fine BALDWIN PIANOS 

& ORGANS
Good Used Selection, Too.
WHITE MUSIC CO.

1307 Gregg 263-4037

WE PAY top money for used furniture 
ond oppllonces — or onyfhing ot volue.
Coll 267-9260.__________
WANT TO Buy used furniture, op
tionees, olr conditioners. Hughes 
Troding Post, MOO West 3rd. 267-5661.

FOR SALE
235 Lbs. Composition ShInglM. Choloo ot
6 colors ........................................  $6.9$ S<
90 Lbs. Retied Reotlng ........... $3.39 Rol

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
Lumbermen

W. 2nd at Gregg 267-7011

REPO House Group, fairl) 
good ...................

SH O U LD N T YOU  
HAVE A  CLASSIFIED  
AD IN THIS SPACE? 

IT'S RESERVED 
FOR YOUR AD. 
Call 263-7331

/ / //

ly
$349.80

Vinyl Covered Sofabed . . .  $79.95
Good Apt. R ange..........$49.95
Used-2 Pc. Bedroom Suite $49.95
Recliner - Suitable to 
recover.............................$ 7.50
Used Refrigs ............  $39.95 up

Finance Abi.«va $10 $12 Me.
BIG SPRING FURN.

110 M ain 267-2631

/ '

1965 HONDA DREAM *305’, QOOd con
dition? recent overhoul ond clutch? S265 
Coll 391 S5«2.

For WURLITZER 
PIANOS A ORGANS

CaU
Mrs. L. B. Thomas, Agt.

For Doc Young Music Co. 
263-7280

VVe Service Any Make, New Or 
Used Organ Or Piano

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE — Check 
the rotes before you renew. Coll A 
J. PIrkle Jr. Insuronce, 267-5053.__________

AUTOMOBILE AIR Conditioner, used 
otte summer, like new, $75. 2505 Cindy, 
263-1797

MUSICAL INSTRU.
TWO MARTIN (Suitors, Fender Bond- 
nwster empdtier. Coll Arnle, 267-2766.
SPORTING GOODS L-8
COIN AND Metal electronic detectors 
by yyhke. Locate old coins and relics. 
Carry on your vacation, etc. Coll 263- 
•214.
MISCELLANEOUS L-11
BARGAIN BOX — Colleae Pork Shop
ping, Open Thureday-Soturdoy, 1:00 5:00. 
Clothing, furniture, housewares, antenna 
rotor.
GARAGE SALE — Moving owov. Fur 
niture, household goods, clothing, etc. 
Thursdoy-Soturdoy# 9:00 o.m., 1102
Stanford.

WANTED TO BUY L-14 AUTOS FOR SALE M-ll

AUTOMOBILES M
MOTORCYCLES

AUTO ACCESSORIES M-1

HAVE GOOD, solid, used fires. Fit most 
onv cor—Borooln prices. Hmmle Jo j^  
Conoco-FIrestorte Center, ISOl Gregg, 267- 
7601 ______________
MOBILE HOMES

IW EQUITY — Assume Indebtedness 
— 1969 Kirkwood Imperial, 12x65. 3 Bed
rooms, 1̂ 4 boths, corpet, panelled, cen
tral heal. Call 601 Forsan.

HILLSIDE
TRAILER SALES

1 Mi. East On IS 20
GOOD SELECTION 
IN NEW COACHES

FROM
12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 

ALL DECORS
Phone 263-2788 

Open 'Ul 9:00 P.M . D ally  
Q osed Sunday

1960 Ford 2 DOOR, olr conditioned, SI7S. (jood condition. 267-6246.
LOADED — 1963 CH EVROLET’ seogoft 
wiflh MIchenn Tires, $695; IW  Dotsun 
wogon, olr, outomotlc, $095. 267-7161,
1969 PLYMOUTH GTX, ’440’, outomotlc, 
toke up poyments. Coll 267-6090.__________
1964 BELAIR CHEVROLET, olr, power, 
$300; 1955 Pontiac, $140. Good condition. 
916 Boylor, 267-7$$3._________________________
1961 TEMPEST 4-DOOR sedan, 4 
cylinder engine, floor shift, S2M or best 
otter. 263-4(73, 1313 VIrgInio otter 5:00 p.m.
1969 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE — 
lOJXn miles, outomotlc transmission, •- 
track stereo tope. Coll Taylor, 263-4154 
onytime otter 5:00.__________________________
1967 DODGE CHARGER, full power, air 
conditioned, outomotlc transmission. Call 263-1460.
1967 CHEVROLET MALIBU ’327* V-l 
motor, 2 speed standard transmission. 
Moroort-block vinyl top. Good condition. 
391-5727 otter 5:00 p.m._____________________
TRADE 1962 GALAXIF XL for 1965-67, 
two-door, olr. 72S-5561, 1052 17tk,
Colorodo City.________________________________
1967 MUSTANG ’390’ HIGH per- 
formonct,  ̂ 335 hp, 4-speed, stride ovals, 
36,000 miles, excellent condition, $1195. 
Coll 267-7150 otter 5:00.
rRAn.ER8 " i n i
POR RENT — CAmpIng trailer — i leepo
5. Reserve now. Coll 263-4197 after 4:30.
PURE LUXURY Motor homes, Superior, 
Winnebago, Explorer, All Seoeons. good 
selectlen. Furr Auto, 1122 East 34th or 
pttono Roy Purr, 744-1444, Lubbock, 
Texos.

New Williams (Yaft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Prices Stort At
$1488

Easy Lift HItcM  
Equaliicr Ssray Bars

R A ^O N D  HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.1001 W. 4tb 26S-781»

y
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S ta rtta g  T e d a y  O p e a  12 : 4S
“O n e o f the y e a r’s  
10 b e st p ic tu re s!’’
—W ofr Gr—n»pun, W. y. T<m»i

ROBERT REDFORD 
KATHARINE ROSS 

ROBERT BLAKE 
/  SUSAN CLARK

^ E L L T H E M  WILLIE 
BOY IS HERr*

STARTING TONIGHT 
OPEN S:45

’BEST PICTURE 
3F THE YEAR !»

WINNE^6
ACADEMY 
lAWARDS'y

\  '

We Are 
Pleased 

to
Have You
INTECH

BlnvO ̂ S S O iv
the men's store

\

/•

NOW 
'AT POPULAR 

PRICES!

CONTINUOUS
PfWONMANCtS'

HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME

I If  you didn't fin lih  High School. 
I W HY contlno* under mis costly 

HAN D ICAP? W rite TO DAY tor our 
J F R E E  Brochure No. 4. Tells how you 
( c a n  eorn o High School diploma 
■ which can be validated through the 
] State Dept, ot Educotlon. Low monfh- 
I ly payments Include oil text books 
I and Instruction. Our TInd year. 

Approved for V E T E R A N  Training

AMERICAN SCHOOL, DEPT. B$
W. Tex. Olst.
P.O. Box ««S3, Odessa, Texas W it  
Phene SA3-1M7 
Please send FR EE  BeokliO 
Nome

THA's 41st 
Convention

I  • I
oikiwnr TFiMEn mpfclWC]

city State Zip

5AN AN UiO HI-WAV I

LAST NIGHT OPEN 8:15

a-A J i^ -h J ltO R T t  
ajtKBW AKMMSa»ek lkE<M BCMnSN

Wtm

Food Is
Always Best At

BEST BURGER
Open II am-ll pm daily 

open till II pm Fri. and Sat.
Closed Sunday 

Call 2I7-277I order'ready 
on arrhal 

I2N E. 4tb.
Bob and Gerry Spears, 

Ownere
DELICIOUS

T A C O S
WITH TACO SAUCE

FOR

CO LLEG E PARK 
PHONE 263-1417

NOW SHOWING
Matinees Med., Sat. and Sun. at 2:N

Each evening at 7:15 and >:2I____________

ANTONIONI'S s
B f  in  KAlXklltflD iyDEEDiiyUuSlMuSlllLil̂
\mmi\m ii

HOUSTON (AP) -  The Texas 
Hospital Association’s 41st annu
al convention opens here Satur
day.

Meeting in conjunction with 
the association will be 14 other

___  health-related organizations.
AddJU» V.V.\\V.\V.V.V."ph.".V;!.’.'.‘.'." I Combined attendance of hospital

leaders and other health care 
personnel is expected to soar 
above the 5,000 mark, officials 
said.

The convention also will 
feature the largest hospital-ori-j 
ented display of technical and! 
educational exhibits in the South
west.

Robert Cunningham of Chica
go, managing editor of “Mod
em Hospital,’’ will be the key
note speaker at a combined gen
eral session Monday.

Featured speaker at a dinner 
Sunday will be Fred R. Higgjn- 
botham, president and executive 
director. Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
of Atlanta, Ga. He was formerly 
a vice president (rf Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield of Texas in Dallas.

Other speakers at general ses
sions of the five-day convention 
will include Jack Hahn, presi
dent-elect, American Hospital 
Association, and executive di
rector, Methodist Hospital of In
dianapolis, Ind.; James T. 

jRichard.s Jr., technology utiliza- 
|tion division. National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration 
I headquarters, W a s h i n g t o n ;  
George Nann, director. Research 
Institute for A&M University; 
and Dr. Arnold L. Swanson,
;president. American College of 
I Hospital Administrators, and ex- 
lecutive director, Victoria Hospi
tal. London. Ontario, Canada.

New THA officers will be in
stalled at an annual banquet 
closing the convention May 20. 
Guy H. Dalrymple, administra
tor, Baptist Hospital of South
east Texas, Beaumont, will sue 

iceed the current president, Ar- 
' thur McElmurry, administra
tor of Wadley IRjspital, Texar- 

Ikana.
! The convention will be held at 
ithe Astrohall.

F A R A H

m
t i c

: - W  *

Looking for comfort? You're off to 

a great start when you select

FARAH W ALK SHORTS from the 

best looking, most varied group

of W alk Shorts we've ever offeted 

. . .  Choose plains or patterns

for your leisure hours . . .  skillfu lly 

tailored for fit in fabrics

, that "Never Need Ironing".

Young Mens and Mens Sizes, 5<00 to 8.00 

Boys Sizes 4.50 to 6.00

/

*

//

W ALTER'S
SPECIAL

Fish 11.39 Value3 Pcs 
Chips
London Salad 
London Sauce 
Tea, Coffee, Coke

Ph. 2S7-822I 
Coronado Plaza

TAX INCLUDED

Welcome IN TECH i i

Conviction In Scurry 
County Court Reversed

Tulsa Preachers' 
Parley Under Way

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  A 
federal appeals court agreed 
Tuesday that a deaf-mute wo
man’s husband should not have 
been chosen as her interpreter 
at the trial of a man accused of 
trying to rape her.

The 5th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld a U.S. district 
court judge’s ruling reversing 
the conviction of John W. ITince

TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  About 
400 clergymen were expected to 
arrive today for the second ses- 

in Scurry County, Tex., on a ’sion of the four-day annual 
charge of burglary. [preachers’ convention which

The district court ruling had|®P®^®  ̂ Tuesday at Christian

urban disinders, revolutionary 
groups, to the national and 
world councils of churches.

Topics wfil also include sex 
education, drug addiction, Chris
tian education, church-sponsored 
schools, foreign missions and

No Open House

Big Springers To 
Get H-SU Degrees

James Robert Hasten, son of 
j Leonard E. (Gene) Hasten, 1607

been a i^a led  by the director 
of the Texas Department of Cor
rections.

Though the charge was bur
glary, the appeals court said the 
main accusation was that Prince 
broke into the “apartment of 
Ella Mae Andrews in the night
time with the intent to commit 
rape.’’

Thus, the appeals court said, 
the appointment of Billy Ray An
drews as interpreter passes “the 
line of tolerable imperfection 
and falls into the field of fun
damental unfairness”

Prince was sentenced to life 
in prison in the 1959 trial.

Crusade headquarters. A 14-man 
faculty from throughout the na
tion and from the staff of evan
gelist Billy James Hargis w i l l  
speak.

'Their subject will range from

Official Quits
AUSTIN (AP) — State Bank

ing Commissioner J.M. Falkner 
resigned Tuesday because of ill 
health.

Robert Stewart, 39, deputy 
banking commissioner for the 
past five years, was appointed 
to succeed Falkner in Septem
ber.

I Virginia, and Peggy Lendermon
 ̂ ^  Hodnett, daughter of Mr.

I Saturday is Armed Forces ^  Lendermon,
[Day throughout the nation,'Route 1, are candidates from
I when Americans take time tolRig spring for bachdor of
I look closely at the activities of science degrees at Hardin- 
I the military forces and salute| ^jp^foons University. Com- 
■the jnen-and women in uniform is Mt for 'Tuesday,
who protect this country’s free-i  ̂ j
dom. Armed Forces Day at Big , ^ h e r  area graduates include

Johnny Leon Snapp, BBA, son 
of Mrs. Marie Snapp, 509 E. 
15th, Colorado City; Danny

Your Son’s Education 
Worrying You?

Spring has, heretofore, been 
observed with an open house
at Webb, but not this year. Big -
Spring has been selected as the’
site of this year’s state-wide' ^^I^^niel, Route 1,

of the Air Force, Ann lemons
when several a c - |^ ‘' ‘»?- daughter ô f Jesse

rsSgSj’ir w.i!̂  ff F««^  staged at A i r  rw ee j  p 33̂
f ^ ,  among them an open ,Rjj, Cole Wood-

ward, BS, daughter of Roy T.

I convention 
As.sociation,

school where 
benefits?
plus leadership

Wouldn't you like a
he would get all the

' •  A proper environment 
training

•  A low student teacher ratio in a fully 
accredited school with a national repu
tation

costs which include cverjthing your boy$260« total 
needs
A system which will raise his gradepoint average

program plus remarkable athletic opportuni-ROTC
ties
Sophomore sear 
year of college

ST A R  -A 
L IT E

A  A C R E S
OPEN DAILY AT 2 P.M. 

Highway 87 South
•  Driving R ange......... 50f

•  Miniature Golf
5#e Before 7 P.M.
7St After 8 P.M.

of high school through sophomore

t

It costs nothing to find out!
Lt. Col. Stu Pritchard 

Representing
New Mexico Military Institute

will be at

HOLIDAY INN
EAST HIGHWAY

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 9 A M. To 6:31 P.M. 
Visitors welcome or please call 263-7621 

Snoday evening or after for appointment

//

CASA de TACO
Anthentic Mexican Food 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Dinners—Tacos—Enchiladas 
Chill Rellenos—Chainpns 

Gnacamole Salad—Nachot 
Tamales—Barritan—

S o p a lp l l l a s  
j B a d a i a i iGnadafajaras 

I Chicken-Shrimp Dtaaers 
Dine In or Carry Qat 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
19M S. Gregg Dial 2II-65M

Cole, 303 34th, all of Snyder.

Welcome
INTECir
Officials

The Kid's Shop 3rd and 
Runnals

*

Welcome
INTECH Officials

It is our pleasure to hove you

personal
ism.

and church evangel-

Speakers will include Dr. Bob 
Jones III, vice president of Bob 
Jones University, Greenville, 
S.C., and Dr. George Bondurant, 
president of Roanoke Bible (Col
lege, Elizabeth City, N. C.

EFT im T M K r
It only hoppens once a year.

Nationally odvertioed Beouty Mist 
hosiery and ponty hose is now seWing of a terrific 

saving of 20%. But It only lasts one weekl
__________So now ia,lh> time taatodcup oao ll

your favorite Beauty AAist styles and colors.
And ioye that Beauty Mist

Save 20% 
on h<»iery and 

pantyhose
CONTINUES THRU MAY 18

R ^ular SALE PRICE
Price 1 Pair 6 Pairs

Panty Hose Sheer, Sheer Heel 2.00 1.59 9.50
Cantrece Stretch, Sheer Heel 1.25 .99 5.90
Ankle Sheer 1.00 .79 4.70
Dress Sheers, Heel and Toe 1.00 .79 4.70

Panty +  Hose Set 2.50 1.99 11.90
Panty +  Hose Extra Stockings 1.15 .89 5.30

Colors: Blonde Wheat Mist
Sizes: Panty ^Hose Petite, Medium, Medium Tall, Tall

Panty +  Hose Set: Small-Medium, Large-Extra Large 
Panty +  Hose Extra Stockings: Petite-Medium, Tall- 
Extra Tall

/


